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soon began to wonder what life was like beyond West
Orange. Fortunately, we didn’t have to wait long until
we began to explore new places through our class trips.
As sophomores we “braved the rapids” of the
Delaware River and communed with nature as we went
white-water rafting. A year later, we boarded the school
busses to explore the fun-filled world of Dorney Park in
Pennsylvania. Also as juniors, a number of us were
fortunate enough to regain the spring break that others
had lost because of record amounts of snowfall. We
used this time to explore a whole new continent as we
traveled to Italy and Greece. There, we examined the
remains of two great civilizations and experienced two
unique cultures with rich traditions. West Orange, which
seemed so big only a few years before, now seemed
small and familiar. Still, we were happy to come home,
and we brought back with us a broader view of the world
and its people.
The classmates we traveled with on these trips
will always have a special place in our high school
memories. The photos we took and the memories we
have will become symbolic of a time in our lives when
we stretched beyond the physical boarders of our town
so that we could add NEW DIMENSIONS to our lives.

The no hat rule didn’t deter Jenine Anday, Jaime Zins, and Melissa
McManus on the Dorney Park trip.
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Theme - NEW DIMENSIONS

Were we courageous or what? Shooting
the rapids of the Delaware River was
child’s play.

Debbie DiChiara takes in the panoramic
view of the coastline of Italy from her
hotel balcony.

A serene moment for Janet Lee and Hannah Kim overlooking the terrain on the Isle of Capri
Theme - NEW DIMENSIONS
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These great smiles belong to Mari Flan
nery and David Dowd.

Sheer elegance: Sally Yoblick, Stacey Bussel, Maribel Martinez and Danielle Russo.
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Theme - NEW DIMENSIONS

N e w D i m e n s i o n s in

think of any reason why we hg
Junior year was a trar
of ’95. We were no longer "lowly sophomores", but we
still had not reached the lofty status of “Seniors.” We
were at an in-between stage on our journey toward adult
hood, and began to think it might actually be fun to dress
up for just one night. On March 12,1994, we got to do
just that as we attended our Junior Prom. We donned
elegant dresses and tuxedos and stepped out of limos
into the banquet hall at Mayfair Farms. The Junior Prom
was even more special for us since our class had the
largest turnout in the history of our school. A record
number of couples paid $80 for a prom ticket which
entitled them to a cocktail hour, a full course meal
and a evening of nonstop dancing.
Preparations began early in the day since the
prom was held on a Saturday night. The morning was
spent at the hairdressers, and the afternoon was spent
putting together the finishing touches. The early evening
was devoted to visiting the homes of family and friends,
for the obligatory pictures. Once we arrived at Mayfair
Farms, we posed for more pictures and were interviewed
by the school TV news. The five hours of the prom flew
by. Afterwards, limos brought us into NYC and other
places where the fun continued.
Our rite of passage into adulthood was appro
priately named “Alm ost Paradise.” We had reached
NEW DIMENSIONS in our personal lives, and, after it
was all over, we found it hard to go back to our old
jeans and flannel shirts.

Dancing the night away are Patrice Parker and her escort.

Them e-NEW DIMENSIONS
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Is that a future cosmetologist? No, it’s
Jenny Clarke painting ‘95 onto Tim Feeley’s
face.

Dr. Finnegan is welcomed to WOHS by class officers Sabrina Smith, Leslie Dorman, Melissa
McManus and Michele Montuore.
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in the cafeteria on the first day of school, September 1,
1994. In years past we had never been “welcomed
back” by anyone, and we certainly had never been chal
lenged to set an example for others to follow.
For safety reasons, we were not permitted to
have the traditional first-day motorcade from C aldor’s
to the high school. While it was disappointing at first,
the energy and excitement at the breakfast more than
made up for it. The cafeteria was filled with faces painted
with blue and white, our colors. The numbers 9 and 5
were everywhere, our numbers. A dynamic transfor
mation took place that morning. We had gained a col
lective identity. We mattered at that point; it was clear
to see that we, the class of ‘95, had no problem setting
the example of enthusiasm and pride for the rest of the
school. We enjoyed our new status.
After three years of wandering through the halls
anonymously, it was finally our time to be somebody.
We had reached a new status and gained a new title Senior. We knew Mike Daniels, the student council
president, and Michele Montuore, the president of the
senior class, would lead us. We knew that Ms. Damiano
and Mr. Prendergast, our faculty advisors, would direct
us though the many social events that would draw us
even closer as a class. Although this status would last
for only a year, we knew that while it lasted, the title
“Senior” , had raised us to a wonderful NEW DIMEN
SION of importance.

Aarti Nasta and PremaThirumlai enjoy the breakfast from their own
corner.
Theme - NEW DIMENSIONS
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MOUNTAINEER
Life for the Class of 1995 evolved
into a menagerie of excitement, fun, and
most of all change. Sure, we whined over
how we had to go back to school so early.
W e w e re , n e v e rth e le s s , e c s ta tic on
September 1 at our first-ever “Welcome
Back Seniors Breakfast” with its happy sea

of blue faces and shirts, and confetti. At the
fall pep rally, we out-cheered and out-spirited
everyone. W e’ll never forget those pie
facials and the tug-of-war on that beautiful
October 12 afternoon of the senior picnic.
No one minded that Homecoming, pushed
up to October 22, went on with a multicolored
backdrop of trees, instead of frost, as we
seranaded the royal court with our hearty
cheers. The N ational H onor S ociety
ceremony, held on Decem bers, w asa night
spent recognizing the achievements of the
scholars in our class. As the year went on,
we participated in a plethora of activities and
clubs, culminating our great year with the
prom and finally graduation. The members
of the Class of 1995 were the ones who did
things first, differently and successfully.
Our legacy will be the NEW DIMENSIONS
we created in student life at WOHS.
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Powder Puff
Don’t let the title “Powder Puff” fool you. When
the Class of ‘95 squared off against the Class of
‘94 in the annual all-female touch football game,
the highlights were worthy of an ESPN “Bumps,
Bites, and Bruises” segment. It was probably the
hottest June 16 on record when the combatants
met for battle. The mercury soared past the 100
degree mark and turned School Stadium into a
steambath. However, the humidity index was
cool compared to the white-hot intensity of the
com petitive spirit of the Class of ‘95. Led by
quarterback Stephanie Rizzolo, these female
‘monsters of the gridiron’ displayed tenacity and
guile more com monly associated with veteran
NFL players than debutants. Under the tutelage
of Tim Feeley, Nick Frankos, Joe Shin and
Ernesto Alcalde, the lady Mountaineers more
than held their own against the burly, footballscholarship bound bunch of roughians from the
Class of ‘94. Can you say hormone check?
When the dust finally settled, the scoreboard
read Class of ‘94 6 - Class of ‘95 0. As the victors
limped away, they knew they’d met their match;
they had the scars to prove it.

Ready for battle, Kate Minnock zeroes in on her opponents.

Powder Puff

Stephanie Rizzolo prepares to launch a laser-like aerial to
a teammate.
Don’t let that yellow mouthpiece fool you. Elana Pianko
is ready to run over the opposition.

Coaches Nick Frankos, Tim Feeley and Ernesto Alcalde go over the game plan with
the squad.

Powder Puff
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“Seniors! Seniors! Seniors!”
This was the chant heard from the
main gym on September 30, the long
awaited day of the fall pep rally. There
had been other pep rallys that the
Class of ’95 had attended, and other
times when we showed our class
pride, but this year was special. That
particular Friday night, we were the
seniors; we were being honored, and
we showed the school what spirit
really was. Everyone in the Class of
’95 had an active role in this spirited
production. Senior band members
inspired the crowd with their lively

rhythms while the senior cheerlead
ers led the echos of the boisterous
crowd when the athletes stepped
toward into the shower of confetti.
As the hoarse cheers of the
crowd slowly subsided and the last of
the confetti gracefully floated onto the
gym floor, we left our distinguished
place under the sign that proclaimed
us “Seniors” . We knew that the cheers
and excitement were for all of us, and
on that night, we certainly proved our
worthiness of all the accolades.

Pep Rally
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Heads up! With eyes on the finish line, Stacy
Browne demonstrates proper form in the sack
race.

“Umm good!” Darriea
Pigott survives the pie
eating competition.

Senior Picnic

They’re off. Shannon McCormick, Erin Thomson, Erin Kelly, and Mike
Gossweiler jump into the potato sack race.
Ms. D. Prendo, Lauren Van Natten, and Deborah Pilchik unwrap one
of the six foot subs.

October 12 was a
perfect day for a picnic in
the park. The sun shone
brightly over Degnan
Park, and the clear blue
sky provided a perfect
backdrop for the blend
of blue and white senior
shirts. There was a
general feeling of unity
among us as we were
being positioned for the
formation of a 9 and a 5
for our class photo. The
picnic got off to a rousing
start with the arrival of
the six foot submarine
sandwiches, which we
S ab rin a
S m ith
gives Debbie DiChiara a taste test.

I

devoured. But, we were
still hungry, so we made
our way to the desserts
where Adrienne Berke
and Rabia Mohyuddin
walked off with baking
honors for their delicious
sheet cake.
After
everyone’s appetite was
satisfied, it was time for
serious com petition.
Twenty pairs lined up
ready to win the sack
race, but when it was all
over, only one pair was
left standing. Once, we
were tired of “hopping
around”, it was time for
the three legged race.
Those of us who did not
participate in the races
engaged in a carefree
game of frisbee and

football or posed for
pictures as we cheered
our classmates on. The
excitement reached its
peak during the tug of
war. The boys were
literally left in the dust as
the girls showed their
superiority with two
consecutive victories.
Finally, it was time for
the pie eating contest.
Pierre
Alexandre
“inhaled” his pie and
finished with more pie
on his face than in his
mouth. As the festivities
came to an end against
the backdrop of the
sunset, incredibly weary
seniors trudged to their
cars for the ride home
and a very long nap.

Senior Picnic

Homecoming Queen, Michele Montuore shares her moment with
her mother.

Being recognized by your peers is special.
Being honored along with your close friends by your
classm ates is som ething very special. So it was for
L in d s a y F a rris, M e lis s a M cM an us and M ich e le
M ontuore on a sunfilled O ctober 22 afternoon.
W hen the seniors of W OHS were asked to cast
their votes for the 1995 Homecoming Queen, no one
could have im agined the results.
Ironically, the
tricaptains of the varsity cheerleading squad were cho
sen to represent our school. Besides displaying quali
ties such as leadership, dedication and spirit, the trio had
been friends since PAL cheerleading and endured the
ups and downs of high school together. There w ouldn’t
have been anyone else with whom they would have
preferred to share this moment.
Although it was not held on Thanksgiving, the
football game produced the largest turnout of the sea
son. As the M ountaineers were on their way to defeating
Lakeland, parents, teachers, friends and alumni wit
nessed the crowning of the queen. The colorguard
form ed an archway as Dr. Finnegan announced Lindsay
F a rris, e sco rte d by C h ris G ree ley, and M elissa
McManus, escorted by Michael Daniels, as members of
the 1995 Homecoming Court. With tear-filled eyes,
W OHS Homecoming Queen, Michele Montuore, es
corted by Chris Todd, walked to the sideline to join her
two friends, who were eager to congratulate her.

The Farris, McManus and Montuore families gather around the court for hugs and congratulations.
Homecoming

I was very honored to be chosen as
Homecoming Queen among such a
large group of deserving girls. It was a
great experience.
-Michele Montuore

I was so surprised when I found out I
was chosen! It was such an honor, and
a day I, along with Melissa and Michele,
will never forget.
-Lindsay Farris

With so many prominent girls in the
senior class, I was surprised and
honored to be chosen as a part of the
Homecoming Court. -Melissa McManus

Honorable men! Escorts Michael Daniels, Chris Greeley and Chris Todd
Homecoming m
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O ur
p a re n ts
helped us take our first
steps, learn how to tie our
shoelaces and ride a bike.
They were always there
to make us feel better
when we got a bruise or a
scratch and w iped the
tears away when we were
sad. We owe our parents
a lot of gratitude, and not
often enough do we take
time out to say, “Thank
you, M om and D ad.”
However, on the bright
and sunny afternoon of
O ctober 22, before the
Homecoming game, the
members of the football
team , the cheerleaders
and the marching band

had th e c h a n c e to
fo rm a lly th an k th e ir
p aren ts at the annual
P a re n ts ’ Day held at
Schools Stadium. The
ceremony gave seniors an
opportunity to show their
a p p re c ia tio n fo r fo u r
years of rides to practices,
attendance at every game
or event and also the
sincere support, encou
ragem ent and patience
that their parents readily
supplied.
Each parent or
guardian wore a beautiful
white corsage or bouton
niere, but an onlooker
would not have needed
any kind of distinguishing

feature to pick out these
honored parents. Their
proud faces and bright
smiles gave them away.
D uring the cerem ony,
each senior and his/her
p a re n ts or g u a rd ia n s
stepped forw ard after
th eir nam es w ere a n 
nounced for a moment of
recognition. The ear to
ear smiles, the teary eyes
and the w arm th felt
because of the attention
they received lingered on
their faces well after the
game ended. It was a
long overdue tribute to
very deserving people.

‘‘It’s nice for
parents to be
recognized.
This is a way
for our “kids"
to thank us for
being there. ”
-Do I eta Brown

“/ made no
sacrifices,
everything for
him has been
a pleasure. ”
-Mary Feeley
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Parents’ Day

‘‘With the
seniors graduat
ing, it’s nice to
have a moment
for parents to
show up and
support them!”
-Jean Capasso

Joe Shin, accompanied by his mother, is recognized for his involvement in the football
program at WOHS.
Drum Captain Mike Daniels and his parents are introduced to the Parents' Day crowd

Vinnie Matullo and his proud mother celebrate his
ipation in Mountaineer football.

Parents’ Day

N either rain, nor
cold, nor heat of day could
stop them. Beginning with
the 12 hour days of band camp
in late August, the 1994-1995
M arching M ountaineers
certainly had their work cut
out for them, first learning
and then polishing this year's
show, which revolved around
a James Bond theme.
Change and many
unforseen events slowed the
dedicated group, but they
quickly adjusted to a new
director, and somehow, they
survived band camp despite
the 90+ degree weather and a
stomach virus that disabled
over a third of the band and
instructors. Not surprisingly,
these obstacles did slow down

their progress, and by the
second football game the band
didn’t even know the drill for
the last song.
However, under the
direction of rookie director
Lori Kahan, assistant directors
Joe Rom ano and Scott
Tomlin, flag instructor Terri
Kiselburgh and the leadership
of the band’s 20 seniors, the
74 member group proved that
hard work, and a little fun,
does get the job done. At their
first competition at Ridge
wood High School, Drum
Majors Mike D. Cohen and
Stephanie Padakis proudly
accepted awards for first place
in Group 2, Best Music, Best
Marching and Best Overall
Band. Guard Captain Kara

Trombone player Greg Vadala belts out “Nobody Does
It Better"’.
With flag in hand, color guard captain Kara Giorgio is
poised and ready to start the show-stopping half-time
routine.
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Marching Band

Giorgio accepted Best Aux
iliary and to the delight of the
entire band, Drum Captain
Mike Daniels claimed the Best
Percussion trophy.
The group practiced
past sunset to perfect the show.
On the night of November 11,
the Marching Mountaineers
showed everyone that truly,
“Nobody Does It Better,” as
they marched their way to a
sixth place trophy, out of 15
bands, in the championships
at Giants Stadium. They did
equally well on their April trip
to Virginia Beach. Miss
Kahan summed up her first
season: “The Marching Band
had an am azing year...
rem arkable students with
remarkable achievements.”

1

4

1995 Mountaineer Marching Band

Eli Heilbrun heartfully
plays his tuba part in “Live
and Let Die”.

Marching Band
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The wise prophet Juvenal once said, “The
incurable itch of writing possesses many.” This aphorism
was certainly a paradigm of the dedicated students here at
West Orange High School. A significant portion of the
Class of 1995, who were bitten by this writer’s bug were
vigorously invol-ved in
the
award-w inning
productions of the school
newspaper, The Pio
neer, and the literary
magazine. Cobblestone.
The 70 people
on the staff of the monthly
Pioneer,
worked
diligently,
and
sometimes frantically, to
meet each deadline and
provide the school with
an inform ative, yet
captivating publication.
Expanded to an unpre
cedented eight pages this
year, the newspaper was
the final product of a long and laborious process with time
spent in and outside of class to brainstorm ideas, write
stories, lay out pages, proofread, and perform all the
meticulous details vital to a publication of this calibre.
Guided by the insights of adviser Bill Ehrlich, and led by
the Editor-m-Chief trio of Janet Lee, Aarti Nasta and

Mandee Silverman, The Pioneer successfully provided
WOHS with in-depth coverage of current events, thoughtful
insights into controversial issues and an assortment of
entertaining features that helped define WOHS.
The Cobblestone provided a grand opport-unity
for the literary minds among
us to present our talents to
the WOHS community. The
staff of the magazine worked
efficiently and arduously at
their after school meetings
each week to produce this
much anticipated annual
publication. The staff spent
some grueling and difficult
hours selecting from the
prodigious amount of
subm issions from our
resident poets, playwrights,
essayists and artists. Under
the expertise of advisers Dr.
Ruth Legow and Mr. Robert
Valgenti the leadership of
Editors-in-Chief, juniors Jonathan Tamari and Dena
Eben, the Cobblestone was a brilliant showcase of the
talent here at WOHS.
With the excellence of these publications, it was
not hard to understand how they continued a five year
tradition of first place rankings.

t

“Did you read that editorial?” Amy
Wertheimer asks Beth Bojsza.

Janet Lee
Aarti Nasta
Mandee Silverman
Alexis Capozzi
Adam Jacobs
Beth Bojsza
Gregg Gethard
Mike Dolan
Prema Thirumlai
Gretchen Price
Stacey Bussel
Maribel Martinez
Amy Wertheimer
Dan Deutsch
Pioneer Adviser: William Ehrlich
W0HSA51 Coiiforti Ave AW O , NJ 07052A669 5301

Publications m
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Mr. McCarthy and Lorin Chan go over the last details for the endsheet.

Whether it was the senior pic
nic or a boys’ soccer game, they were
right there to capture it all with a camera
and a pen. They were the enthusiastic
and competent staff of the 1995 Moun
taineer Yearbook who were faced with
the arduous challenge of recording all
of our very special and memorable
moments at West Orange High School.
Under the experienced eyes of
adviser Mr. John McCarthy and Editorin-Chief Lorin Chan, the 1995 staff was
an impressive conglomeration of cre
ative, hard-working and extrem ely
dedicated individuals. Though they
had to write all the copy and the cap
tions, design and lay out every page
and attend to the most minute of de
tails, the most difficult task that each
person encountered was working with
other people with 20 different ways of
doing things. Along with learning what
a bleed is and what a difference a pica
makes, the staff also learned the value
of patience, cooperation, honesty and
how to listen to others.
We saw their faces every
Wednesday and Sunday night when
we tuned into Channel 36. We came to
know them as the staff of WOHS TV 36
News and we marvelled at their ability
to present two professional quality pro
grams per month. Each of the 23 crew
members learned howto report a story,
operate a videotape recorder, edit foot
age and generate computer graphics.
Under the watchful eyes of ex
perienced advisers Mr. Martin Kale and
Mr. John McCarthy, the staff presented
five features per show ranging from
profiles of the many talented personali
ties of the school to a coverage of coc u rric u la r a c tiv itie s and sp orting
events. Jamee Leffler and junior
S tephanie W alczak anchored the
show, while Jay Bhat filled the role as
Executive Producer.
Whether we wanted to find out
the latest fashion or learn how to beat
the stress of schoolwork, the WOHSTV News was ‘the’ place to turn. No
wonder Leffler concluded each show
by saying, “For news that’s the best,
watch WOHS.”
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1995 Mountaineer Yearbook Staff

Editing the latest footage
for the next week’s show
are Jay Bhat and Mr. Kale

Journalism

Throughout the year, many WOHS students were praised for their
accomplishments in a variety of areas. On the night of December 5,
1995, 51 members of the senior class were honored for their aca
demic achievements as they were inducted into the National Honor
Society. Selection was based on GPA, leadership and community
service. Once accepted, members met and elected Amy Wertheimer
president, Lorin Chan, vice-president, Maribel Martinez, secretary
and Janet Lee, treasurer.
The induction ceremony appropriately took place in the scholarly
atmosphere of the LMC and was attended by parents, teachers and
friends. Between an introduction by advisor Dr. Esther Bearg, and a
conclusion by principal, Dr. Thomas Finnegan, several speakers
reminisced about the past, explained the values of the NHS and re
minded the inductees of their responsibilities for the future.
The first speaker, Amy Michael, told of the importance of past
memories. However, Amy quickly added that one should not be cap
tured by these memories, but should instead be able to live in the
present and look openly towards the future. Next, Israel Klein dis
cussed the importance of the values, stated in the NHS oath, of main
taining high standing, pursuing leadership, showing untarnished
character and freely giving service to others. These values, he said,
should be possessed by politicians of today and tomorrow. Then,
Michael I. Cohen used a metaphor to explain the shaping of one’s
character. He compared life to a jazz band. The background drums,
piano and bass are those who influence a person, namely parents,
teachers and friends. The individual is the soloist who uses the back
ground, but is the only one who can create and change what will
happen. Finally, Sara Carano talked of the quick changes that will
occur in the inductees’ lives. She told them to smash the hourglass
of time and live every moment to its fullest.
Keynote speaker Dr. Mary Hartman, Dean of Douglass College of
Rutgers University, spoke last. She stressed the importance of ed
ucation as she said, “The goal of education is to provide individuals
with a larger sense of community by breaking down the walls that
divide us.” At the conclusion of the evening, after listening to these
speeches and taking the oath, the inductees had gained a clearer
understanding of the importance of their academic success and their
role in shaping the future.

THE 1995 NHS MEMBERS
National Honor Society

Dr. Finnegan congratulates Hoyin Kwok
on his induction.

The promise that we make
tonight to maintain
scholarship, leadership
and character is primarily a
promise to ourselves.
— Amy Wertheimer

You leap into the band — into
the rhythm — you’ve got it in
your hands. This is it! These
are all the things you are —
This is your song.
— Michael I. Cohen

Never forget your roots,
but never allow them to
choose your destiny for
you.
— Amy Michael

Congratulations! Cortney Davis is all smiles as
she receives her con
g ra tu la to ry ce rtifica te
and pin.
There are too many
politicians with too few
values, in a society which is,
for the most part, apathetic.
— Israel S. Klein

In our quest for excellence,
we’ve done the best we
possibly could in the time
we had.
— Sara Carano

Guest speaker Dean Hartman
of Douglass College address
es the 1995 NHS inductees.

National Honor Society
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Sultana Pashalidis, Vanessa Hammond, Amy Michael and Kate Minnock sing
in harmony as they warm up for a performance.

“ Hallelujah, Hallelujah,” echoed through the Roosevelt auditorium during the
Winter Concert on December 8, 1994 as the dulcet voices of the blue-robed
choir members accompanied the orchestra. This performance was the product
of several months of hard work. Before this spectacular finale, the orchestra,
chorus, concert choir and chamber singers had the opportunity to showcase
their individual talents. The orchestra started their part of the program with Han
del’s "Allegro from Samson Oratorio.” At the conclusion of their final piece, Moz
art’s “ Toy Symphony,” the choral groups began their segment of the concert.
The combined choirs began with a choreographed performance of “ Sing We
Alleluia.” They were followed by a powerful rendition of “ Bridge Over Troubled
Water” by the chorus. As harmonious melody rang through the auditorium, the
Concert Choir waited to begin their segment of the concert. They began with “ O
Sinfuni Mungu” and ended with “ Down by the Riverside.” They were followed
by the Chamber Singers. This select group of highly talented singers was led
by the strong voices of five seniors, Amy Michael, Kate Minnock, Gina Vantuno,
Pierre Alexandre and Eli Heilbrun, and sang “ I Will Not Leave You Comfortless”
and “When I Fall in Love.” In addition to concert performances, these talented
vocal groups had the opportunity to compete at Basking Ridge and Roxbury
High Schools and also performed at Lincoln Center. The orchestra was also
given the chance to perform outside the school during a show at the Livingston
Mall over the December Break. In April, the choral groups, as well as the or
chestra and bands, went to Virginia Beach for a four day competition and ad
judication. This year, our extensive music program was blessed with talented
students whose hard work and dedication produced stellar entertainment.
“ Amen.”

Winter Concert

Karen Thomas and Sabrina
Smith practice their flute duet
during a rehearsal.

Arlene Abelard and Kevon Lawrence begin
their solo in “ O Sinfuni Mungu.”
Dan Koutouzakis maintains the rhythm during
a rehearsal.

P ie rre A le x a n d re
proudly sings his ten
or solo in “ Down by
the Riverside.”

Winter Concert
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Mi M M H
Tara Frangipane reads Ding-A-Ling-A Ling to the children at the Com
munity House.

Tamara Martin checks out a file at Schechner and Targon.
CO-OP
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The Seventh Annual
Black History Month Dinner
Sponsored by UMOJA of
West Orange High
School
Dedicated to the memory
of
Lorraine Hansberry
February 16, 1995
7:00 p.m.

Jamila Irons, Patrice Parker, Qianna White, Ms. Martin, Keeya Lucas, Marquita Bullock
34

UMOJA and Unity

Walking through the crowded halls of West Orange High School, one would certainly
come in contact with people of different religions and cultures. Two clubs in particular,
the Unity Club and UMOJA, espoused universal acceptance of differences and sought to
teach the student population to focus on things which unite rather than divide.
The Unity Club was created to promote the positive attributes of all cultures and break
the cycle of ignorance that promotes prejudice and discrimination. The club was under
the watchful eyes of faculty advisors Mr. David Schwartz and Ms. Monica Shah and the
eight student members of the executive committee, which included seniors Sabrina Smith,
Prema Thirumlai and Janet Lee. This organization was proud of its large membership. Bi
monthly meetings included celebrations of different holidays and “ thought talks” that
employed innovative techniques to introduce such topics as stereotyping and the rami
fications of Proposition 187. The culmination of the year’s events was Unity Day. On March
30, the all day celebration of unity consisted primarily of signing a unity pledge and sporting
blue ribbons. The day was capped off with an International Dinner. The club was honored
this year by being picked as one of the three schools in the country to be featured in an
Arcadia Pictures documentary for PBS. With the Unity Club captured on film, its purpose
and objectives would not only be heard by the WOHS community, but by people across
the United States.
UMOJA shared the dream of universal acceptance with the Unity Club. Ms. Martin, the
UMOJA advisor, and her officers sponsored several well attended events, highlighted on
February 16 by the UMOJA dinner. President Qianna White initiated the night with an
introductory speech which stressed the focus of the dinner, “ Youth on the Move.” Guest
speakers Anika Johnson and fellow WOHS graduate Kamara James, the founder of the
club, elaborated on "Youth on the Move” in their speeches. The Black History Month
Dinner was dedicated to the memory of Lorraine Hansberry, most known for her play
“ Raisin in the Sun.” Members of UMOJA performed a skit taken from the play and gave
a synopsis of it. This special night, which also included ethnic foods and music, provided
a festive setting for promoting their heritage. Later in the year, UMOJA sponsored a fashion
and talent show. The club continually presented students with the opportunity to learn
about other cultures.
Hopefully, the large memberships in both of these clubs, coupled with the success of
their activities, can be taken as a sign that their dreams will one day be realized.

UMOJA and Unity

Students for

Ciao! Hola! Bonjour! Many of us were greeted
by these words spoken by our World Language
teachers. However, some students were the ones
to offer these greetings to others. These students
participated in the Student Alternative Learning
Experience (S.A.L.E.) program. For over 20 years,
WOHS has been working with the elementary
schools to help all students learn to appreciate
a world language. Any student taking Italian,
Spanish or French III, IV or V had the opportunity
to teach an elementary school class the basics
of their chosen language. For a half hour, once
a week after school, these student-teachers,
taught the basic vocabulary and the culture of
their respective language. The classes learned
about numbers, animals, clothing, greetings and
commands, parts of the body and other basic
concepts through the use of innovative techniques and games. Gretchen Price, who taught
French to fifth graders said, "The kids were really
excited and responsive every time we played
games like Simon Says and sang songs in
French." The SALE program allowed high school
students to get a taste of teaching while using
their recently acquired knowledge. All participants were required to attend weekly planning
meetings and complete 40 hours of work in order
to earn one academic credit. However, most participants would say that the credit was not the
reason they decided to participate in SALE. Cathie Florio, who taught Italian at Pleasantdale School
for three years reflected, "The kids were so excited when we came and were usually so willing
and happy to learn that it made every class enjoyable."

i

t
Hannah Kim reviews a lesson with an attentive
student.
S.A.L.E.

Jen Tragash helps a student with his Spanish pronunciation.
Gretchen Price, Janet Lee and their class celebrate Mardi Gras.

"Uno, dos, tres . . . " Mike Farrell and Jen Tragash teach their students numbers.

SALE.

Throughout the school year, a significant number of stu
dents serviced the community as well as their peers. These
dedicated students represented West Orange High School’s
Interact Club and Lean On Me groups. As they had for years
in the past, both organizations were continually involved in
lending a hand wherever they could.
The Interact Club sponsored several events to raise mon
ey for the community. Roughly 40 students, along with their
advisor, Dr. Rotunda, President Adam Jacobs and VicePresident Kerrie McGinley, pulled together to make this
service club function. They assisted with the Pleasantdale
after-school program, and conducted a pre-Halloween Party
and a Winter Holiday Party at the West Orange Community
House. Although it was primarily a service organization for
the community, the Interact Club served as hosts for Backto-School Night in the beginning of the school year, as well
as at the National Honor Society Induction. To keep students
who weren’t active in the club involved, they also manned
a daily candy cart after school, from which students could
purchase snacks. The funds raised were used for sponsoring
parties for children. This way the entire student body got a
chance to lend a hand.
Lean on Me, a self-help support group advised by Ms.
Wofsy, was dedicated to promoting “ wellness” in the school.
Approximately 30 students formed this peer-counseling group
which required members to sign an alcohol and drug free
contract. The group conducted workshops, primarily for un
derclassmen, to help them resolve conflicts and to break
down stereotypes. They also put together a Dialogue Night
that allowed parents and their children to develop mutual
understanding. Jaime Zins summarized the group’s role in
school best saying, “ Kids in school need more people to
turn to; they need people their own age who can support
them. There is never a more rewarding feeling than lending
a hand.”

1995 Lean On Me
Service Clubs

Rachel finds a new friend in President Adam Jacobs at
the Community House Holiday Party.

Interact members assist Santa Claus in distributing gifts.

Advisor Dr. Rotunda adds a little color to Adam’s job.
Service Clubs
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Senior Class Officers
PRESID EN T - Michele Montoure
VICE-PRESID EN T - Melissa McManus
SECRETARY - Sabrina Smith
TREASURER - Leslie Dorman
Advisors: Ms. Damiano, Mr. Prendergast
Student Council Officers

I
I
I
|

PRESID EN T - Michael Daniels
VICE-PRESID EN T - Chris Todd
SECRETARY- Jamee Leffler
TREASURER - Hannah Kim

Advisors: Mrs. Ward, Ms. Risse, Mr. Smeraldo
Commitee Chairpersons
ASSEMBLY
Cynthia Antonucci
Stacey Bussel
Sunitha Sara John

I
|
|

CURRICULUM
Mandee Silverman
Jared Strauss
Jaime Zins
I
|
|

■

I

ELECTION\EXCHANGE
Alyson Berowitz
Lorin Chan
Israel Klein

I
|
|

LIASON
Jay Bhat
Gina Erian
Mari Flannery
PUBLICITY
Karen Fasano
Alison Olshewitz
I
—— _ — _ — ——— —— J

Michael Daniels welcomes the revellers!
Government/JSA

Senior Class officers Leslie Dorman and Sabrina Smith paint the
signs preparing for the Senior Picnic.

Why did so many students volunteer their time in clubs and
organizations at West Orange High School? Maybe some
thought it would look good on their college transcript or be
cause they enjoyed being involved in their school and com
munity. However, the members of Junior Statesmen of America
(JSA), one of these many clubs, joined to express their love
of politics and to voice their opinions on current issues. This
group helped students understand how our government works
and how it deals with major concerns effecting the United States.
The leaders of the club were President Israel Klein, Vice-Pres
ident Kerrie McGinley, Secretary Greg Vadala, Treasurer Noah
Gottesman, Director of Funding Dan Teich, Director of Debates
Jared Strauss and Director of Publicity Michael I. Cohen. Along
with the rest of the members, they sponsored and participated
in debates, mock trials, simulations and student-administration
forums. According to Mrs. Dodds, their club advisor, "This club
is for students who want to do things and are responsible. It
is a completely student-run organization." This year, there were
three major conventions that were attended by the West Or
ange chapter, along with 60-90 other schools from different
regions of the country. Fall State featured a debate on current
political issues. At Winter State, a Model Congress was formed
wherein students expressed their goal for changing America
to the way they believed it should be. During Spring State,
officers were elected to form a state government. JSA labored
throughout the school year to create a forum for all students
to debate current issues and to inform the entire school pop
ulation with regard to the politics of the United States govern
ment. Club president, Israel Klein explained his experience in
JSA and how he felt it helped him. “ In JSA, I have been able
to find my voice and use it everyday. My three year experiences
here have prepared me for college and for life."

Israel Klein delivers his winning speech at Winter State.

Government/JSA
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Tomorrow belongs to me

Sara Carano, as Sally, convinces
Marc Weinstock, as Clifford, that
she is a “ Perfectly Marvelous Girl.”

Kit Kat girls

Erin Kelly (right), as Fraulein Kost, shows her
anger at Joanna Kaplowitz, her landlady, and
Marc Weinstock.

BASED ON THE PLAY BY

JOHN VAN DRUTEN
AND STORIES BY

CHRISTOPHER ISHERWOOD
LYRICS BY
FRED EBB

MUSIC BY
JOHN KANDER
BOOK BY

JOE MASTEROFF

with
Chason Heins
Joanna Kaplowitz
Erin Kelly
Danny Koutouzakis
Liz Lee
Carolyn Mustachio
Stephanie Padakis
Rebecca Podberesky
Melissa Russoniello
Jason Schwartz
Jaime Siegel
Jackie Van Natten
Marc Weinstock

Pierre Alexandre
Rebecca Bertrand
Robert Bertrand
Beth Bojsza
Alison Brafman
Megan Canter
Sara Carano
Tommy Donaldson
Edward Enginger
Kristy Enginger
Mari Flannery
Chris Gethard
Lesley Grossman

Above — “ Life is a Cabaret” for the main cast members.
Below — Stage crew: Kate Minnock, Mike Gossweiler,
Carrie Turano, Dan Teich and Eric Araujo.

DIRECTED BY

DAVED RUSSELL
CHOREOGRAPHED BY

LISA BATCHELOR
VOCAL CONSULTANT

ORCHESTRA DIRECTION

VIRGINIA WILLIAMSON

LORI KAHAN

ie Florio, Kara Giorgio, Cheryl Jones,
Michiko Kobayashi, Janet Lee, Mich
ele Montuore, Aarti Nasta, Gretchen
Price, Mandee Silverman, Prema Thirumlai and Amy Wertheimer. All had
an A average as of September 1994.
However, no matter what their class
rank, every member of the senior
class certainly knew the meaning of
hard work . . .

S

A

Calculus, Humanities, Physics,
Philosophy . . . all the courses that
we took our senior year certainly kept
us busy. As seniors, we had to work
extra hard to keep up our grades and
fight off that urge to slack off known
as “ senioritis." For 12 members of
the class, these hours spent studying
culminated in a special honor — a
number one ranking. This all female
group consisted of Angel Chen, Cath

Students ranked #1 cram for their next exam.
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Work

. . . But as the first, long awaited
snowstorm of the year dropped over
a foot of snow in late January, mem
bers of the Class of ’95 dropped their
books and headed out to frolic in the
snow. Donning hats, m ittens and
scarves, they left the warmth of the
classrooms and ventured out into the
cold, winter air. For a while, they for
got about their work and escaped to
a world of play. They had snowball

Seniors celebrate the freshly fallen snow.

fights and made snowmen and snow
angels. Though their ears, noses and
clothes were frozen, they still had a
great time. As the snow gradually
disappeared, the members of the
senior class picked up their books
once again and waited for their next
opportunity to refute that time hon
ored cliche about all work and no
play!

Stacey Bussel and Jamee Leffler melt a snowman’s heart.

U The trial of football legend O.J. Simpson, who was ac
cused of murdering his ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and
Ronald Goldman, was the trial of the century. Elements of the
case that received the most attention included the attorneys
Marcia Clark and Robert Shapiro, the white Bronco and wit
nesses Rosa Lopez and Kato Kaelin.
m | The new fast-paced medical drama E R was the most popu
lar TV show of the year.
Q A powerful 7.2 earthquake hit Kobe, Japan in December,
leaving more than 4,000 dead.
The San Francisco 49er's won the Super Bowl.
Scarlett, the much anticipated sequel to Gone With the
W ind , appeared as an eight hour ministries. on TV.
) | After Rutgers University president Francis Lawrence
linked minorities to low aptitude test scores, angry students
interrupted a school basketball game and held a sit-in to
unsuccesfully demand his resignation.
Q | Former boxing champion Mike Tyson finished serving his
sentence for rape and got out of jail in March.
| Q Known to Seinfeld fans only as K ram er, his first name was
finally revealed this season as Cosmo.
E l Sheryl Crow hit it big in this year’s Grammys, winning
both album and new artist of the year. Bruce Springsteen won
for song of the year with his "Streets of Philadelphia".
Legends o f th e F all's star B rad P itt was P eople's sexiest
man of the year.
I Q Raul Julia, known to millions as Gomez Addams in The
Addam s Family movies, died on October 24 at the age of 54.
I Q Nearly 200 people were killed in Oklahoma City in the
largest act of domestic terrorism that the United States has ever
experienced. Many of the victims were children.
| Q Former press secretary James Brady and the relatives of a
Long Island Railroad shooting victim visited WOHS to voice
their views on gun control.
| Q Rookie G rant Hill surprisingly received the most votes in
ie NBA All-Star balloting.
I U Former president Ronald Reagan revealed that he had
Alzheimer's disease.
The IRA announced a cease-fire after 25 years.
The Exxon Corporation was ordered to pay five billion
dollars in damages to Alaskan fishermen.
| Q Marcia, Jan, Cindy, Greg, Peter and Bobby Brady were
transported to the big screen in a parody of America's favorite
perfect family.
m
The Republicans gained control of both houses.
The World Trade Center bombers were convicted.

BO

Q | After last season's early ending, the baseball strike con
tinued into the Spring with the unfamiliar faces of replacement
players. The season finally began on April 26.

49ers
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^ r- F"'nr>egan became the new principal of West Orange
High School.
I Q The federally funded PBS channel which carried educa
tional programs like Sesam e Street was threatened with huge
budget cuts.
0 Q | WOHS National Merit Finalists were Michiko Kobayashi,
Amy Michael, Mandee Silverman and Amy Wertheimer.
Q
The King of Pop, Michael Jackson, and the daughter of
tlie King of Rock n' Roll, Lisa Marie Presley, wed in the
year's most shocking marriage.
Q S Colin Ferguson, who was accused and convicted in the
Long Island Railroad shooting case, chose to represent himself
at his trial.
B f l Oprah Winfrey admitted to being addicted to cocaine in
the early 1970's.
Surgeon General Jocelyn Elders was fired by the Clinton
administration after numerous conflicts in opinion.
"Peace, Love and Mud" was the slogan for the second
biggest musical festival of the century, Woodstock 11.
David Letterman hosted the Academy Awards.
0 1 WOHS graduate Elliott Kalb was nominated for his fourth
sports Ennny Award.
John Travolta danced his way back into fame with Pulp
F iction, which received seven Oscar nominations.
ItkM The oldest living woman, Jeanne Calment, turned 120.
5 3 Martina Navratilova retired, but not before capping off a
brilliant tennis career with a trip to the finals of Wimbledon.
5 Q The X-Generation mourned the death of MTV’s The ReaI
W>rld Pedro Zamora who died from AIDS on November 11.
He was 22.
While playing golf at the Bob Hope Chrysler Classic,
former president George Bush hit a woman in the head with a
ball, requiring her to get stitches.
5 3 WOHS staff members Vincent Mirandi, Joan Picini, Marco
Buzzelli, Bruce Vanderhoof, Dr. Philip Congilose, Richard
Damn and Dr. Ruth Legow retired.
5 3 Comedian Margaret Cho starred in the first sitcom fea
turing Asian Americans.
5 3 Edging out Penn State, University of Nebraska became
number one in the NCAA football ranking.
Heavy rains ravaged California causing massive flooding
and destruction of crops as well as killing eleven people.
QQJ Tlie drama NYPD Blue stirred up much controversey with
its unbashful display of backsides.
5 3 The Clintons were under investigation for the Whitewater
scandal.
K K Calvin Klein created CK One. the first unisex fragrance.
5 3 Bobby Hurley returned to tlie NBA after a near-fatal car
crash.
5 3 Pope John Paul II was Tim e 's Man of the Year.

5Q
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Starring 15 year-old Claire Danes, M y So-C alled L ife was
the critic's choice for the best new teen drama,
m
Demi Moore became the highest paid actress in Holly
wood when she accepted a $12 million deal for her next movie
Striptease.

E Q After he defeated Michael Moorer, George Foreman be
came the oldest boxer to capture the Heavyweight Boxing Cham
pionship belt at age 45.
fj[Q After a brief stint as a baseball player, Michael Jordan,
possibly the best basketball player ever, rejoined the NBA and
played his first game on March 19.
iitill Myrlie Evers-Williams became the new head of the
N A A C P .

| y j Janis Joplin and Neil Young were inducted into the Rock
n' Roll llall of Fame.
M arried with C hildren celebrated its 200th episode and
became the longest running series still on TV.
H Q Following the success of his last two movies, Ace Ventura
Pet D etective and The M ask, animated comedian Jim Carrey
was a hit in D um b and Dum ber.
H Q Baseball star Darryl Strawberry avoided jail despite a tax
evasion conviction.
H Q Tony, Emmy and Oscar winner Jessica Tandy, who was
best known for the movie D riving M iss D aisy, died on Septem
ber 11.
H Q Beautiful models and actresses sported milk mustaches in
ads for the new milk campaign.
H f l Ninja crime fighters, the Mighty Morphin Power Rang
ers, was the year's biggest kid craze.
World Cup Soccer made its way to American soil with
Team USA advancing to the second round.
H Q Disney scored big again at the box office with The L ion
K ing which captured 4 Oscar nominations.
|S Q Arguably die greatest diver ever, Olympic gold medalist,
Greg Louganis, publicly revealed diat he had AIDS.
R Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich launched his "Con
tract with America" which sought to minimize government
control.
Viacom Inc. took over Paramount Studios.
The North America Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) was
signed widi Mexico.
jftlM Host Greg Kinnear left El's popular show Talk Soup.
H Q New Jersey Governor Christine Whitman gave the Re
publican response to the State of the Union Address.
■fad Running back Rashan Salaam won the Heisman Trophy.
H Q Kelly Rabbki, a West Orange High School graduate,
starred on Broadway.
d
The unemployment rate was at 5.7%.
E S I President Clinton’s Crime Bill passed into legislation.
H Q New York became the 38th state in the country to pass die
death penalty.
WOHS graduate Scott Wolf was a hit in the sweet and
touching Party o f Five.
Edward Leary was accused of having a home-made bomb
in his lap that exploded accidentally while he was riding the
NYC subway.

| £ 0 Infamous serial killer/cannibal Jeffrey Dahmer was beaten
to death on November 28, 1994 while cleaning a prison bath
room.
| Q Paula Jones sued President Bill Clinton tor sexual ha
rassment.
Heather Whitestone, who is hearing impaired, became
die first Miss America with a handicap.
E Q I Andre Agassi, sporting a crew cut, captured the Austra
lian Open while Mary Pierce won the ladies' title.
6 Q After twelve years as governor of New York, Mario
Cuomo was unseated by George Pataki.
( Q Megan's Law which requires officials to notify residents
when sex offenders move into (heir neighborhood was put into
effect in N.J. after seven year old Megan Kanka was killed.
Q | The White House became the target of several shooting
incidents and a burning trolley car.
Winona Ryder played die heroine Jo in the new screen
version of Louisa May Alcott's timeless Little Women.
An executive was killed in his North Caldwell home by a
letter bomb on December 10, 1994.
itW I Proposition 187 was adopted in California which denies
the rights of citizens to illegal immigrants.
North Korean officials captured Lieutenant Bobby Hall
after shooting down his plane because they thought that he
was an American spy. He was later released.
|j£ 2 | The 1995 NHL season finally began on January 20, 1995
after a 103 day strike.
The highly publicized Hollywood divorces of 1994 in
cluded Roseanne and Tom Arnold, Cindy Crawford and Rich
ard Gere, and Christie Brinkley and Billy Joel.
E 3 | Abortion clinics shuddered in fear after Paul Hill and
John Salvi each killed several people at different clinics around
the country.
Surviving through the assassinations of sons John and
Robert, Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy died on January 22, 1995
at the age of 104.
| £ | Though a record 17 snowstorms hit us last year, the first
storm for this winter didn't arrive until February 3.
"Life is like a box of chocolates," said Tom Hanks as
Forrest Gump in the year's top grossing movie.
HQI Susan Smith confessed that she was responsible for the
drownings of her infant sons, having tearfully pleaded on na
tional TV to the "kidnapper" for their safe return only a few
days earlier.
U J Prince Charles admitted publicly on British radio that
he had been unfaithful to Diana.
| The French military successfully stormed a plane and
led the three terrorists that had taken over it on December
6, 1994.
I Q Wilma Rudolph, a sprinter, who overcame polio and
scarlet fever as a child and went on to win three gold medals
in the Olympics, died on November 12, 1994 at age 54.
1 ^ 3 W est Orange's 55 million dollar bond referendum was
voted down.
Q 3 I The Class of 1995 at West Orange High School gradu
ated on June 22, 1995.

f
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MOUNTAINEER
Teachers touch the future! While it’s hard
to predict exactly what the future has in store
for the graduates of the Class of 1995, one
thing is certain, they'll be ready to meet the
challenge. Throughout our four years in high
school, the faculty played a major role in our
development, academically and personally.
At the same time, the faculty also stepped
into NEW DIMENSIONS of their own. Mr. Tarnoff, WOHS principal for many years, was el

evated to the position of superintendent and
was replaced by Dr. Finnegan. Mr. Peterson,
a history teacher, became the Dean of Stu
dents. Chris Feeley, Class of ’89, was hired
to fill the vacated position. Mr. Lubiner, the
Foreign Language Supervisor, retired to teach
part-time at Caldwell College, and Ms. Rosiello
became the new supervisor. Several new
teachers, including Marvin Garcia, Theresa
Kiselburgh, Lori Kahan and Dr. Robert Kwik
were hired to take the place of other retirees.
The Class of ’95 came in with some faculty
and left with others. Seniors, as you look
through this section some time down the road,
think back to the time you spent with these
dedicated people in a classroom, at an activ
ity, on a trip, or on a team. What you will realize
is that they had a profound impact on you; truly
they brought NEW DIMENSIONS to your life.

F a c u ity
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SEBASTIAN LASAPIO

VINCENT MIRANDI

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

Charles Anokute, Dr. Finnegan, Erin Thomson, Edward Sherman, and Daniel Feinman

Administration
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RONALD MILLER
DEAN OF STUDENTS

Jenny Clarke, Mr. LaSapio, and Jed Anne Jacinto

EDWIN PETERSON
DEAN OF STUDENTS

1

GUIDANC

THOMAS SHEA
SUPERVISOR

Guidance

SANDRA ANTONACCI

ESTHER M. BEARG, ED.D.

C. MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM

One of the highlights of the class
of 1995 was Darriea Pigott's track
accomplishments on the state level
in her junior year.
— Mr. Hill

RICHARD D’ARIES

Mr. Hill and Arlene Abelard

I
ELIZABETH GARRETT

ROBERT HILL

MARTIN LORENZO

Guidance

ENGLISH
Mr. Smeraldo and
Jennifer Pereira

MICHAEL ROMEO
SUPERVISOR

r
V

s
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GERALD DAVID

A
WILLIAM EHRLICH

English

s

MICHAEL FEULA

KATHLEEN FLYNN KAY

WILLIAM HAUSLER

DR. RUTH LEGOW

1

CARMELINA MCCARTHY

> «3
JOHN MCCARTHY

MARY ANN MCGONIGLE

MICHAEL PIZZI

ARLENE POMAR

LEE ROBINSON

PATRICIA SEBOLD

PETER SMERALDO

Last spring we were faced with a dif
ficult scheduling conflict. I was over
whelmed and very touched by the pos
itive reaction, including the petitions
hung on Mr. Romeo's computer, I re
ceived from this year’s seniors. My
students have given me many reward
ing experiences as a teacher.
— Mr. Smera Ido

JOSEPH SURIANO

RITA WOJCHIK

English
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SUPERVISOR

THERESA KISELBURGH

LURLEE SHUTKIN

Mathematics

BEVERLY LUTKINS

HELEN THERIANOS

KATHLEEN PIEGARO

CATHERINE WARD

THOMAS PRENDERGAST

SUSAN WHITTY

I'll always remember the dynamic
performances of Sara Carano, An
tonio Tapia, and Sarah Kaskel in
the WOHS production of “ Grease” .
Mrs. Yuswack
—

PATRICIA WITHERS

HELEN YUSWACK

Dan Yi and Mrs. Yuswack

Mathematics

I

SANDRA ANTOINE

JOSEPH BONAVITA

THADDEUS CASSERLY

ROBERT CHANDA

SUPERVISOR

t
MARIANNE DIGLIO

JEFFREY HUPPERT

DR. ROBERT KWIK

MICHAEL LAWRENCE

The class o f 1995 will always hold a
very s p e c ia l p la c e in my "m em ory
chest". This is due to the fact that we
began our years at West Orange High
School at the same time. To the mem
bers of the class o f 1995, always re 
m em ber to sh o o t fo r the moon b e 
cause even if you miss you will still be
among the stars!
—
Mrs. Martin

PAUL PARASUGO

MONICA SHAH

Science

l
DAVID SCHWARTZ

ROBERT BELCUORE

ARA BERBERIAN

CLIFTON CARLSON

MARIA DAMIANO

DEBORAH DODDS

CHRISTOPHER FEELEY

KATHLEEN GROTTO

RALPH MINELLI

JOHN PARNOFIELLO

KAREN PERRY

DR. WILLIAM SHAPIRO

SUPERVISOR
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Social Studies

I'll always remember enjoying Josh
Riley’s sense of humor in my U.S.
History II class the day it snowed
heavily and I had only a few stu
dents in class.
— Mr. Berberian

BRUCE VANDERHOOF

ELAINE WERNER

DIRECTOR

I’ll never forget the time I discov
ered that Tara Frangipane’s grand
mother w as my next door neighbor
when I w as living in Jersey City at
the age of five. Small world!
— Dr. Congilose

f

ALBERTO ERRICO
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Physical Education

EDWARD JUNG

MARILYN VLACICH

CATHRYN WELTER

MICHAEL WENSON

Physical Education

SUPERVISOR

I'll never forget the day that Fer
nando Nicoli confessed his desire
to run off and become a Spanish
Flamenco Dancer. (It must have
been those high heels and that tight
skirt.)
— Mrs. Kalemba

JOYCE KALEMBA

World Languages

KRISTINE MASSARI

LOUISE MILLER

MARIA MONTGOMERY

INEZ SCHWARTZ

BEVERLEY TIMINS

Ernesto Alcalde and Mrs. Kalemba
World Languages

TECHNICAL -1
VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION

STEVEN KEHAYES

KAREN BERMAN

DIRECTOR

Technical & Vocational Education

MARCO BUZZELLI

RICHARD DAUM

SALVATORE MUSCO

DEBORAH PRATKO

BARBARA QUEEN

DORA WONG-MACIAS

I ’ll never fo rg e t Adam J a c o b s ’
laugh. He kept us in good spirits
during the morning.
— Mrs. Queen

JOHN WOROBETZ

Technical & Vocational Education
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BETTE FORT

CHARLES JORDAN

LORI KAHAN

MARILYN KUHLMANN

MEDIA
CENTER
CATHERINE EVANIK
LIBRARIAN

SUPPORT
SERVICES

DR. JANE KACHMAR
DESONNE
SUPERVISOR
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GAIL BOWSHER

JAMES BYRNE

JOSEPH CARROLL

GREGORY CLARKE

PETER COMUNE

JEANETTE DEPALMA

WALTER DONOFRIO

MICHAEL FESS

STEVEN FORTE

MARVIN GARCIA

MARCIA GRIVALSKY

SIMONA LIEBERMAN

Support Services

ELIZABETH MADDALENA

SALVATORE ROMANO

MAYDA ROSENBERG

DR. ELLEN ROTH

ON
IE RIGHT
FOOTJ
DR. ANNA MARIE ROTONDA

RICHARD SCHAUBLIN

Mr. Fess and
Reggie Joachim
JAMES SHORT

DENISE URBANSKI

I ’ll always remember Reggie Jo a ch 
im's appetite. A fter eating three meatball sandwiches, he took my ca r keys
over to R ascal's and proceeded to eat
an eleven course meal. I was left s tarv
ing and cold, stranded in the snow on
a late December evening while Reggie
topped o ff the night with dessert.
—
Mr. Fess

BARBARA WOFSY

JO ANN ZOBITZ

S.A.C.

Support Services

AUXILIARY &
SUPPORT
PERSONNEL

SECRETARIAL STAFF
Auxiliary & Support Personnel

CHRISTINE BORKOWSKI

JOAN PICINI

NURSE

NURSE

MICHELE GRANATO
DANIELS

GORDON CONDOS
ESL teac h er

ESL SUPERVISOR

I'll always remember Mike Wein
berger and all of his “ accidents."
He is a super kid. He always kept
me alert and ready to cope with
any emergency.
— Mrs. Picini

LINDA OZAROW

FELICE DIGUGLIELMO

ESLTEACHER

HEAD CUSTODIAN

Auxiliary & Support Personnel
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MOUNTAINEER
S-E-N-l-O-R-S! Those seven letters spelled
out the most important word in our collective
vocabulary in the year 1995. It meant power,
spirit, magic, and much more. However, the
most important components of our senior year
were the relationships that climaxed after more
than three years of development. Billy Joel,
whose songs were often quoted in the senior
section, accurately described the feeling that
encom passed many se niors as they a p 

proached the end of their senior year in his
song “ This is the Time to Remember” . “ This
is the time to remember . . . for it will not last
forever . . . These are the days to hold onto
..
As we prepared to say good-bye to our
school and to our friends, and as we closed a
chapter in our lives and began another one, it
was easy to recognize the truth of Joel’s verse.
Obviously, high school could not last forever,
but the memories can. This section in the year
book will help keep your friends from high
school an active part of your life, and the times
you spent together at WOHS, an active part of
your memory. The NEW DIMENSIONS we ex
perienced at WOHS are so unforgettable that
they will help shape our lives in the future. By
looking through the senior section, we will al
ways remember the people who made all of
those high school experiences so memorable
— our friends!
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AHMED ABDELRAHMAN

ARLENE L. ABELARD

ERNESTO ALCALDE

They always say that time changes things, but you
actually have to change them yourself.
— Andy Warhol

A man truly becomes wise when he realizes he
knows nothing.
— SABU

V

TIMOTHY ALLEN

ROSEANN ALLEYNE

VINCENT ALMAGNO

ZAINAB AMANI
The hardest thing to learn in life is which bridge to
cross and which to burn.
— David Russel

JO 30

JENINE K. ANDAY
Many dreams come true, and some have silver lin
ings, I live for my dream and a pocket full of gold.
— Led Zeppelin

\

ABDELRAHMAN — ANDAY «
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CHARLES C. ANOKUTE JR.
I am not confused!! I am just well mixed.
— Robert Frost

MICHAEL ANTONAKOS

CYNTHIA ANTONUCCI

The tragedy of life doesn’t lie in not reaching your
goal. The tragedy lies in having no goal to reach.
— Marian Wright Edelman

There are some days when I can’t be sure if life is
passing me by or trying to run me over.
— Garfield

ERIC ARAUJO
Where I was born and where and how I have lived
is unimportant. It is what I have done with where I
have been that should be of interest.
— Georgia O’Keeffe

BRYAN ATHAY
Under the burden of solitude, under the burden of
dissatisfaction, find out what you really are and be
that. To others I leave the fleeting memory of myself.

Mike Mallack

ANOKUTE — BERKE
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NELSON BAKER
This is not the end.
This is not even the beginning of the end.
What it is perhaps is the end of the beginning.
— Winston Churchill

JEFF BARBATO
Right now 1 hope my hair looks terrific because I
can’t let America down.
— Frightening Fred Norris

ELLIOTT M. BEIRACH
It doesn't matter if you win or lose as long as you
play hard.

ANOKUTE — BERKE
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MITCHELL BODNER

JAY BHAT
Each honest calling, each walk of life, has its own
elite, its own aristocracy based on excellence of per
formance.

He
He
He
He

who
who
who
who

understands others is intelligent.
understands himself is wise.
conquers others is powerful.
conquers himself is strong.

ELIZABETH JOY BOJSZA
I’m not afraid of storms, for I am learning how to sail
my ship.
— from Little Women
by Louisa May Alcott

NATALIA BOLAGNO

CHRISTINE MARIE BOZZELLI

TOSHIKA T. BROADUS

So many years have come and gone and yet the
memory is strong. One word we never could learn,
good-bye!
— APG

Life is either a daring adventure or nothing. To keep
our faces toward change and behave like free spirits
in the presence of fate is strength undefeatable.
— Helen Keller

I belong to this race; when it is down, I belong to a
down race; when it is up, I belong to a risen race.

The girl asks 'cause she's paying!
— Ernesto Alcalde
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BHAT — BROWN

The girl should ask ’cause no guy I
know would ever turn down a date!
— Mike Dolan

To me it really doesn’t matter who
asks first. If you see someone you
like, you should go for it!
— Sojournal Walker

AYEESHA YOLANDA BROWN
As I live I learn because there’s always someone
mouthin’; speakin’ on an issue, praise you or they
dis you; as long as I am strong their words fly by me
like Scott tissue.
'
— Dres

RASHANN BROWN

POLITICALLY
CORRECT
The girl! Guys have been asking
their whole life!!!
— Khalid Smith

BHAT — BROWN
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STACY BINTA BROWNE
No one is guaranteed happiness. Life just gives us
time and space. It’s up to us to fill it up with joy and
meaning.

4

ANTHONY VINCENT BRUEY
While you’re striving to find the right road, there’s
one thing you should know, what’s hip today might
become passe.
— Tower of Power

l

MARQUITA NOELLE BULLOCK
Could be. could be not. Who's to say?
— Danny Glover
The Color Purple
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BROWNE — CARPINTERI

PAMELA BURGER

STACEY CORINNE BUSSEL

You are young and life is long, there is time to kill
today.
— Pink Floyd

If a man does not keep pace with his companions,
perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer.
Let him step to the music which he hears, however
measured or far away.
— Henry David Thoreau

ALEXIS VICTORIA CAPOZZI
Forgive, O Lord, my little jokes on Thee. And I’ll for
give Thy great big one on me.
— Robert Frost

•
■
STACEY ANN CAPUTO
No expectations, no disappointments.

JACQUELINE CARANGELO

<

Cherish your visions and your dreams as they are
the children of your soul, the blueprints of your ulti
mate achievements.

SARA CARANO
Say it with music.
— Irving Berlin

MASSIMILIANO CARPINTERI
The two most important things in this world are nev
er rat on your friends and always keep your mouth
shut.
— “Goodfellas”

I
BROWNE — CARPINTERI
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PETER CASSIDY

SONIA CASTRO

NICOLE CENTRELLA

Everyone has a little craziness in them, but I will
always have a little more.
— Frank Riszo

An idea is a greater monument than a cathedral;
never halt the march of progress.
— Robert E. Lee

It’s a funny thing about life: if you refuse to accept
anything but the best, you usually get it.

MANDY CHADWICK

LINDA CHAN
I’ve conquered the past; the future is here at last.
I stand at the entrance to a new world I can see.
- U-2

CASSIDY — CLARKE

LORIN CHAN
The first step has been taken;
we will build from there!
— Kurt “Wartman” Staudenmaiea

WHAT A CHARACTER

ANGEL CHEN
You will succeed best when you put the restless,
anxious side of affairs out of mind, and allow the
restful side to live in your thoughts.
— Margaret Stowe

“ Barney is a dinosaur from our imagination . . . ” For most of us, just the
thought of these words was enough to make us cringe, but for Kirsten Schul
ze, “The Barney Song” was an integral part of her job. Since her sophomore
year, Kirsten dressed up as Barney, and many other characters, and per
formed at children’s birthday parties.
Entertaining kids ran in Kirsten’s family. She got her first job thanks to her
uncle, who worked as a clown. As a senior, she worked for his company and
his friend’s company. Besides dressing up as Mickey and Minnie Mouse, The
Little Mermaid, and other popular characters, Kirsten learned how to make
balloon animals and paint faces in order to entertain and amuse the children.
While this may seem enjoyable, when Kirsten began her job she didn’t think
so. “ At first, I hated it, but I made good money, so I stuck with it, and soon I
began to like the kids,” she admitted.
Working with children often proved to be unpredictable. “ The unexpected
always seemed to happen,” reflected Kirsten. Most of the time, the kids were
so excited to see their favorite characters that they hugged her and didn't
want to let go. Sometimes the kids weren’t always that polite. “ One time a
kid really didn’t like me. He kept pulling on my costume and eventually the
hand came off,” she lamented.
Simply dressing up as characters was not as easy as it sounds. Just trying
to move in some of the costumes was a feat in itself. One time, Kirsten was
The Little Mermaid for a party. However, she could not walk in the costume.
“ In order to get me into the room, the people who were throwing the party
had to carry me in and they almost dropped me into the pool!” she recalled
with a laugh.
As Kirsten looked to the future, she considered the possibility of working
with children. Until she narrowed her career choice, Kirsten planned to con
tinue to entertain at parties. After all, the money was good and so was the
feeling that she got from making a child’s birthday a little more special.

JENNIFER C. CLARKE
Regret for the things we did can be tempered by
time; it is regret for the things we did not do that is
inconsolable.
— Sydney J. Harris

CASSIDY — CLARKE
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MICHAEL IAN COHEN

BRIAN COLATRELLA

KELLY CONNOLLY

You never know what is enough unless you know
what is more than enough.
— William Blake

People strive to be one of the many, I strive to be
one of the few.
— Anonymous

Doesn’t have a point of view, knows not where he’s
going to. Isn't he a bit like you and me?
— The Beatles
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CLEARY — DA SILVA

IAN CORDOVA
I started with a dream and came to a decision. I
started with a dream, but now I have a mission. I
have a goal to see beyond my vision. With imagi
nation, I'll get there.
— Harry Connick Jr.

%
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MELANIE CORPUZ CORDOVA
All things work together for good to those who love
the Lord, to those who are called according to His
purpose.
— ROMANS 8:28
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LUIS FELIPE CORPORAN

DANA LISETTE COULOTE

Average is as close to the bottom as it is to the top.
Success is not measured by any amount of money,
but by the amount of people who call you a friend.

J. ADRIANO DA SILVA

Give my regards to Broadway. Remember me to
Herald Square. Tell all the gang at 42nd Street that
I will soon be there.
— George M. Cohan:
“ Give My Regards to Broadway”

He who gives a right answer kisses the lips.
— Proverbs 24:26

CLEARY — DA SILVA
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10 minutes before I had to pick
up my date, the inseam of my
tux ripped. My family thought it
was hysterical, but I was not
amused!!
Adam Jacobs
—

JENNI DALZELL
The secret to life is enjoying the passage of time.
— James Taylor

I didn’t realize how much taller I
was than my date until we slow
danced for the first time. Ah . . .
so romantic the way my body
slumped over his.
Gina Vantuno
—

After the prom my friends and I
headed for the Palladium. Eve
ryone but me got in, and I sat in
the limo and watched “ Thirty
Something. ”
Devon Dougherty
—

ANDREW GABRIEL DAMBREVILLE
One should not confuse activities with accomplish
ments . . . at the end, results are what count.
— Tennessee Football

\

MICHAEL DANIELS
What lies behind us, and
What lies before us,
Are tiny matters
compared to what lies within us.
— Ralph Waldo Emerson
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CORTNEY FAITH DAVIS
I think I’d rather be the sun, that shines so bold and
bright, than be the moon, that only glows with some
one else's light.
— “ Free to be You and Me”

MARC DE CONGELIO
I am the greatest!
— Muhammad Ali

LAUREN JILL DE RIGGI
Lord knows dreams are hard to follow, but don’t let
anyone tear them away. Hold on, there will be to
morrow, in time, you’ll find the way.
— Mariah Carey

DANIEL S. DEUTSCH
If I am not for myself, who will be for me?
If I am only for myself, who am I?
If not now, then when?
— Hillel

TIM DEVORE
Winning doesn’t motivate me anymore, it's the fear
of losing.
— Frank Thomas

ADRIAN DIAZ
The great question . .. which I have not been able
to answer, despite my (seventeen) years of re
search into the feminine soul, is “What does a wom
an want?”
— Sigmund Freud

A

IRMA E. DIAZ
Love doesn’t consist of holding hands, it consists of
holding hearts.

DALZELL — DIAZ
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DEBORAH VICTORIA Dl CHIARA
How did it get so late so soon?
It’s night before it’s afternoon!
My, oh my, how the time has flewn,
How did it get so late so soon?
— Dr. Seuss

BROADWAY BOUND

V*

“ I moved here from Irvington at the beginning of my junior year and decided
to join chorus. Ms. Williamson first discovered my talent and urged me to get
involved,” remembered Pierre Alexandre. Ever since then, Pierre’s interest
and involvement in the performing arts skyrocketed. He went from auditioning
for the school play to auditioning for the NYU School of the Arts.
“When I did Gypsy I had no training. However, after that, I knew that sing
ing, dancing and acting were things I really wanted to do,” commented Pierre.
In the summer of 1994, he auditioned for a music camp in Pennsylvania and
was offered a full scholarship. “ At the performance there, I sang “ Bui Doi”
from Miss Saigon. Afterwards, people came up to me crying and telling me
how much the song meant to them. This really touched me, and it was then
that I knew I wanted to become a professional performer.”
Working towards this goal, Pierre’s hours were always occupied with some
form of performance enrichment. He spent every day after school with Ms.
Williamson in concert choir, show choir, or chamber singers, until 5:00. Then,
he went either to dance class from 6:00 to 10:00, or acting class from 7:00
to 10:00. He only had off on Friday nights and Saturdays.
“ My mother didn’t like this 'dream' at first, but when I auditioned for the
New Jersey School of Ballet and was offered a scholarship she began to
approve of my career plans. When they told me I had tremendous natural
talent, she was really proud,” he said. At the School of Ballet, Pierre was
placed in the intermediate jazz class, one of the top classes, after only one
year.
Ms. Williamson was a big personal influence on Pierre, while Ben Vereen
was the professional singer/dancer/actor Pierre had always admired. “ I love
that guy!” he laughed.
Besides working hard to become a professional, Pierre sang and danced
because he truly loved it. “After a hard day at school, singing and dancing
was my form of release,” he noted. “ And after a show, when I hear the ap
plause and see the smiles on people’s faces, I know that it’s all worth it.”

D! CHIARA — DRAYTON

ANTHONY Dl FABRIZIO
Nothing has yet been said that has not been said
before.

DOMINICA DIROCCO
Life is never so bad at its worst that it is impossible
to live, but it is never so good at its best that it is
easy to live.
— Gabriel Heatter
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MICHAEL DOLAN

LESLIE M. DORMAN

DEVON D. DOUGHERTY

I don’t think the Ranger is going to like this Yogi.
This guy’s more punk than me.
— Boo-Boo Bear

We live in a moment of history where change is so
speeded up that we begin to see the present only
when it is already disappearing.
— RD Laing

He's mad that trusts in the tameness of a wolf, a
horse's health, a boy’s love or a whore's oath.
— William Shakespeare

DAVID WILLIAM DOWD III
Knowledge is good.
— “ Animal House”

KARA VERNELLA DRAYTON
. .. Life has meaning. We have meaning. We must
express. Express ourselves and go with our own
flow and listen to what our hearts tell us, not our
minds.

JENNA DUNLAP

LORA DUNLAP

Someday when we all reminisce, we’ll say there wasn’t
too much we missed, and through the tears we'll smile
when we recall, we had it all, for just a moment.
— “ St. Elmo's Fire”

Sometimes people walk into our lives, make foot
prints on our hearts, and we are never the same.
— Anonymous

SASKIA S. ELGIN
Live life by means of success;
Never fail to get what you desire;
Never fall into what you avoid.
— Epictetus

CHRISTINA FABIANO
Doesn’t it seem some days as though other people
were put in the world for no other reason than to
aggravate you?
— EW Howe

MICHAEL FARRELL

u

The style is the man himself.
— Chris Morley

DUNLAP — FINELLI

LINDSAY SHAW FARRIS
So on and on I go, the seconds tick the time out,
there’s so much left to know, and I’m on the road to
find out.
— Cat Stevens

TIMOTHY M. FEELEY
Courage, mankind’s finest possession, the noblest
prize a young man can win, trained his heart to be
steadfast and endure, and with words encourages
the man stationed beside him.
— Irish Pride

DANIEL SCOTT FEINMAN
Men of few words are the best men.
— Shakespeare

ANDREA FESTA
God made me to laugh, so all that hear will laugh
with me.

DINA FINELLI
When the shadows are closing in
And your spirit is diminishing,
Just remember, you're not alone,
And love will be there
To guide you home.
— Mariah Carey

DUNLAP — FINELLI
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CATHERINE FLORIO

TARA FRANGIPANE

CARRIANN FRANK

Keep your face to the sunshine and you cannot see
the shadow.
— Helen Keller

The greater cats with golden eyes stare out between
the bars, with different nights and different skies un
der different stars.
— Anonymous

These are the times to remember.
The times are gonna change, they will not last forever.
We’ve given the best of us, but now it needs the rest
of us.

I

NICHOLAS FRANKOS

LENA FRISKE

You can only be a victim if you admit defeat.
— Descendents

If you’re going to do something tonight that you'll be
sorry for tomorrow morning, sleep late.
— Henry Youngman

JESSE FUNK

L
I

AVRAHAM FURER
Let’s see what’s out there .. .
— Jean Luc Picard
Stardate 41254.7

ROSA GALARI

GABRIELA GARCES

Cherish the past, live for the moment and for the
future.

K

CHRISTOPHER GARRY
Adopt the pace of nature: Her secret is patience.
— Emerson

GREGG GETHARD
I am a yankee!
— Nelson Mandela

ANDREA M. GIAMBATTISTA
Who would ever think that so much can go on in the
soul of a young girl?

If

When you're walking and talking to
someone, you turn around and re
alize you’ve been talking to the
wrong person.
— Dan Kwan

FURER — GIORGIO

People who drive really slow in the
fast lane.
— Cynthia Kelly

When I drink something warm and
my glasses get foggy.
— Angel Chen

MARC GINSBERG
The rest is silence.
— Hamlet

KARA LYNNE GIORGIO
If you have built castles in the air, your work need
not be lost; that is where they should be. Now put
the foundations under them.
— Henry David Thoreau

People who carry car keys around
but don’t have a license or a car.
— Joe Kauper

FURER — GIORGIO
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JAMES GOLBA

MICHAEL GOSSWEILER

Life is too short to be small.

There’s nothing worth the wear ot winning, but the
laughter and the love of friends.

— Flex
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MASON M. GRANDUSKY
Beware the fury of a patient man.

CHRISTOPHER GREELEY
Think like a man of action, act like a man of thought.
— Henri Bergson

Going mad, shooting sparks into space. Today the
world was just an address, a place for me to live in,
no better than all right, but here you are and what
was just a world is a star tonight!

*

KIMBERLY HALPIN

VANESSA HAMMOND

COLLEEN DANIELLE HANLON

There's a charm about the forbidden that makes it
unspeakably desirable.
— Mark Twain

To try to be nobody but yourself in a world which is
doing its best to make you everyone else means to
fight one of the hardest battles one can.
— Unknown

Don’t wait for answers, just take your chances.
— Billy Joel

*
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HALPIN — HILDEBRAND
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JAY J. HEO
I fear he will prove the weeping philosopher when
he grows old, being so full of unmannerly sadness
in his youth.
— Shakespeare

HI8T0RY REVI81TED

DIEGO HERNANDEZ

CATHERINE JEANNE HILDEBRAND
Reach out for someone's hand 'cause everything
you do comes back in time to you.
— Madonna

“ I still get chills thinking about it,’’ reflected Jaime Zins. The others agreed.
Jaime, along with six other WOHS seniors: Devora Vernon, Nina Schwartz,
Dan Deutsch, Cortney Davis, Adrienne Berke and Avi Furer, got a chance to
see and feel the sights and emotions of many of the WWII concentration
camps as they went on the two week March of the Living to Poland and Israel
in April of 1994. This march, held yearly, brought together over 6000 Jews,
mostly teenagers, from all over the world to remember the horrors of the
Holocaust.
Each person decided to go on the journey for different reasons. Some, like
Cortney Davis, felt a need to go because relatives had survived or died in the
Holocaust. She went to “ get a better understanding of what they went
through.” Others, like Devora Vernon, felt they had to “personalize what
(they) had heard about it.” Whatever the reason, all the participants felt a
need to make the visit.
The two weeks proved to be a very emotional experience. One of the hard
est camps to visit, according to the seven, was Majdanek, the only camp left
as it actually existed during WWII. They remembered breaking down as they
saw three buildings still filled with shoes and ashes in the ovens. “ When I
saw the bunks, I began to understand the stories I had heard from my grand
father, a survivor,” commented Dan Deutsch.
The trip was not all filled with tears, however. Some of the best parts were
the development of friendships and the chance to pray with people from all
over the world. “ Although everyone had different backgrounds, we all knew
the prayers and that made the group even closer,” noted Cortney.
This experience helped each of the seven to mature. They all agreed that
they grew up more in those two weeks than they had in a long time. Devora
recalled that what she and her friends once thought of as important seemed
trivial when she returned home.
The first few weeks back were filled with emotion. Each person remem
bered crying often. Months later, they were able to look back on the experi
ence calmly, having gained a better understanding of what their relatives had
endured. This chilling return to a horrible chapter in history strengthened the
resolve of those who took the March of the Living to proclaim, “ Never again!”

HALPIN — HILDEBRAND ^
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MARGOT HUAMAN

PAOLA HUAMAN

JENNIFER HUNT

If you obey all the rules, you miss all the fun.
— Anonymous

When you aim for perfection, you discover it’s a
moving target.
— George Fisher

VERONICA IRIZARRY
Happiness isn’t something you experience, it’s
something you remember.
— Oscar Levant

JAMILA ELISA IRONS
Listen and learn from people who have already been
where you want to go; benefit from their mistakes
instead of repeating them.
— Benjamin Carson

HUAMAN — JEON

JED ANNE JACINTO

ADAM B. JACOBS

I own my fantasies, my dreams, my hopes, my
fears. I own all my triumphs and successes, all my
failures and mistakes.

We do not know the value of our moments until they
have undergone the test of memory.
— Georges Duhamel

ESHRI JAIRAM

HUAMAN — JEON
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RASHIEDE JETER

JETER — KAUPER

REGINALD JOACHIM

CHERYL LYNN JONES

When I was a child, my speech, feelings and think
ing were all those of a child; now that I am a man, I
have no more use for childish ways.
— 1 Corinthians

Give me a lever long enough, and a fulcrum strong
enough, and single-handed I can move the world.
— Archimedes

ANGEL F. KAPICH

SARAH E. KASKEL

JOSEPH KAUPER

Happiness is not doing what you like, but liking what
you do.

Life is a movie, write your own ending. Keep believ
ing, keep pretending.
— The Muppets

It is better to be hated for what you are than loved
for what you are not.
— Andre Gide

I
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NOBODY SAW THAI,
CYNTHIA KELLY
Here comes the sun, chasing all the clouds away.
— Aerosmith

I was jogging on the sidewalk
alongside the parked cars, and
I approached the corner. Some
one was getting out of their car
and I ran into their car door and
fell.
Erica Perez
—

I forgot to shave my legs and
then realized that I only had
shorts to change into for gym.
Maria La Rezza

4

—

ERIN LORRAINE KELLY
If I never loved, I never would have cried.
— Paul Simon

What? Tell you and embarrass
myself all over again?? Get real.
Reginald Joachim
—

It was a rainy and windy day; I
was using my family sized um
brella. Poof! My umbrella re
versed. I struggled with it for
about 30 seconds. I ’m now
known as Mary Poppins.
Veronica Irizarry
—
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KELLY — KLUCHARITS

TASHA KELLY

HANNAH KIM
I hate quotations.
— Ralph Waldo Emerson

TINOWA NEKELL KINCEY
The one you leave your footprint on today may be
the one you need to promote tomorrow.

SIMONE KING
The quieter you become, the more you can hear.

ISRAEL S. KLEIN
Man is by nature a political animal.
— Aristotle

AMY KLUCHARITS
Life is a journey, not a destination.
— Aerosmith

Mandy Chadwick

KELLY — KLUCHARITS «
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MICHIKO KOBAYASHI

STEPHEN M. KOLLER

Mock Turtle — I only took the regular course . . .
Reeling and writhing of course, to begin with, and
then the different branches of Arithmetic — Ambi
tion, Distraction, Uglification and Derision.

In life one must learn to crawl before he can walk.

GEORGE LOUIS KORONEOS
I’m not a cool guy anymore, as if I ever was before.
— Milo Aukerman of the Descendants “Coolidge”
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DANIEL KOUTOUZAKIS
And as I grow older, so many places that I've never
been. Time is tapping my shoulder, I hope it’s never
too late to begin.
— “ Hero In Me” by Jeffery Gaines

LASZLO KOVATS
Do one thing and do it better than anyone else.

KOBAYASHI — KWON

DAN KWAN
Thinking always ahead, thinking always of trying to
do more, brings a state of mind in which nothing
seems impossible.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

HOYIN KWOK
We will face a new challenge. It is not the one faced
by those who preceded us.

KYUNG MIN KWON

“ It’s good to interact with people and help someone every day,” believed
Erica Perez. It was because of this belief, and the desire to make a difference,
that she and Jamila Irons volunteered for the Great Commission of Literacy.
Through this program they taught English to a class of 15 to 20 adults who
spoke Spanish and Creole. These adults, of varying age, were new to the
country and realized the need to know enough English to communicate in
American society in order to succeed in the job world.
Jamila and Erica learned about this program from a family friend and start
ed participating in it in 1993. They each taught two hour classes, twice a
week, at Orange High School. Before they started teaching, they had to go
through a few basic training classes. There, they learned things such as how
to give one on one help during class and how to teach a class in which the
students spoke two different languages. One of the basic rules of the program
was that they, as teachers, could not speak any language but English. This
was very challenging, but according to the two, “ it was definitely worth it.”
Through their teaching experience, Erica and Jamila learned, among other
things, the value of patience. As a result of their involvement in the program,
they grew to realize that teaching is not easy, and they gained a greater
appreciation for all of their WOHS teachers. Because English was the only
language they could speak, they learned to choose their words carefully in
order to “ express themselves more clearly.”
Jamila and Erica put a great deal of time and effort into helping their stu
dents learn English, but the benefits they personally reaped made their work
worthwhile. “ It was satisfying when the students finally learned,” noted Jam
ila. Sometimes the students were even happier than their teachers at the
completion of the class. “They were so grateful that we taught them, that
some of them gave us presents,” added Erica with a smile.
Both Jamila and Erica planned to continue working in this program after
graduation. As for teaching as a future career, it was not what Jamila wanted
to do. For Erica, however, her work in this program led her to believe that
teaching is “ definitely something to look into because it really does allow a
person the opportunity to make a difference.”

KOBAYASHI — KWON

PANAYIOTA A. KYRIAKOU
It is not easy to find happiness in ourselves, and
impossible to find it elsewhere.

r

MARTIN D. LANGER
Every thinker has his way of dancing, and every
cripple has his way of walking.
— Brendan Behan

%

SUMANI LANKA

MARIA ELENA LA REZZA

JOSEPH LARICE

The dorsal lip of the blastopore from one amphibian
embryo is grafted onto another embryo.
— A.P. Biology Book

How do you expect me to walk a straight line when
the world is constantly spinning?

The best things come to those who work hard at
them.
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KYRIAKOU — LEE
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NI’IM LASSITER

KEVON LAWRENCE

SANDRA LAYTON

LAUREN CLARK LEACH
It’s not enough to join the crowd, to be acknowl
edged and accepted. I must be true to my ideals,
even if I’m left out and rejected.

JANET LEE
. . . talent isn't genius, and no amount of energy can
make it so. I want to be great, or nothing. I won’t be
a commonplace dauber. . .
— Little Women
Louise May Alcott

KYRIAKOU — LEE

JAMEE M. LEFFLER
It’s not good enough that we do our best; sometimes
we have to do what's required.
— Winston Churchill

SHERRY MARIE LEGG
You will always look up to the best, for the best gets
it all, so I'll keep looking down, always!
— Blondie

TARA LEIFER

ALLYSON LIFSON

RINA MARIE LLADOR

This is not the end. It is not the beginning of the end.
But it is perhaps the end of the beginning.
— Winston Churchill

You know, a long time ago being crazy meant some
thing. Nowadays everybody's crazy.
— C. Manson

You can fool all of the people some of the time, and
some of the people all the time, but you can’t fool
all of the people all of the time.

LEFFLER — LUKASIK
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MARTHA LOAIZA
Genius is one percent inspiration and ninety-nine
percent perspiration.
— Thomas Alva Edison

S
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SARI LOBBE
Nothing is gonna turn us back now, straight ahead
and on the track now, we're gonna make our dreams
come true, doing it our way.
— Laverne and Shirley

M
PAULA ANDREA LORA

RAQUELLOYOLA

Immature love says;
“ I love you because I need you.”
Mature love says:
“ I need you because I love you.”

The mind has a thousand eyes, and the heart but
one; yet the light of a whole life dies when love is
done.

MELISSA LUKASIK
In every community, there is work to be done.
In every nation, there are wounds to heal.
In every heart, there is the power to do it.
Marianne Williamson

t
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ARUN LUKE

DAN MADARA

JENNIFER MAGLIO

Everybody is born with genius, but most people only
keep it a few minutes.
— Martha Graham

I think I can . . . I think I can . . . I think I can . . .
— The Little Engine That Could

Don’t regret the things you did; regret the things you
didn’t do.

MICHAEL MALLACK

SALVADOR MANCIA
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LUKE — MARTINEZ

U-TURN
"No thanks,
I'll take the bus!"
I never got my license. I failed
for going too slow and forget
ting how to start the car.
George Koroneos
—

ADAM MANGER
Give me one moment in time, when I'm more than I
thought I could be.
— Whitney Houston

About a half-hour after driving
alone for the first time, I was
hit by a big white mini-van.
My parents’ car was totaled.
It was the worst birthday ever!
—Kelly Connolly

My worst driving experience:
simulator!
Marc Ginsberg
—

MARISA MARINI
Live each day to the fullest. Get the most from every
hour and each age of your life. Then you can look
forward with confidence and back without regrets.

■1
JIMMY MARQUIS

TAMARA SONJA MARTIN

MARIBEL MARTINEZ

Always make friends with those in power, it helps.

.ife is simply one damned thing after another.
— Elbert Hubbard

Now I’ve been happy lately, thinkin’ about the good
things to come, and I believe it could be something
good has begun.
— Cat Stevens

LUKE — MARTINEZ

ROCHELLE MARTINEZ

JENNIFER MARTUCCI
If a challenge lies before you, see it to the end. And
if some trouble knocks you down, get up and try
again.

i

VINCENT MATULLO

RAJI T. MAYSON

The only man who never makes a mistake is the
man who never does anything.
— Theodore Roosevelt

Education is just one step in life — ok, so I tripped.
— Anonymous

MARTINEZ — MC MANUS

SHANNON MC CORMICK
I choose to be useful, not used.
— A. Star

MICHAEL P. MC DONALD

KERRIE MC GINLEY

MELISSA LYNN MC MANUS

Who’s more foolish, the fool or the fool who follows?

Kiss today good-bye
And point me towards tomorrow!
— “ A Chorus Line”

Destiny is not a matter of chance, it Is a matter of
choice; it is not a thing to be waited for, it is a thing
to be achieved.
— William Jennings Bryan

Tamika Harmon

4
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MARTINEZ — MC MANUS
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MICHAEL LEWIS MEGARO
it is one thing to see the land of peace from a wood
ed ridge, yet another to read the road that leads to
it.
— Augustine

JUMPING INTO THE MIX

t

*

When the PBS series “ In The Mix” came to WOHS in April of 1994 for Unity
Day, most of us were genuinely excited about being on TV. A few of us took
part in the taping, and some were even “ stars for a day.” By the next week,
however, this event was long forgotten, forgotten by all except Jay Bhat. The
presence of this crew at WOHS sparked a thought in him that perhaps he
would like to work with them at PBS. That day, he talked to the senior pro
ducer of “ In The Mix” about a possible summer internship. “ He gave me a
phone number and I sent them a resume. They liked it and asked me to come
for an interview. After the interview, I was offered the job,” Jay remembered.
Before he knew it, Jay was on his way to working with a professional TV crew.
He worked every day during the summer, about 40 hours a week, at the
PBS studios in New York City. There, he delivered tapes between buildings
and did transcribing. More importantly, Jay got to watch the professionals at
their jobs and sometimes assisted them. “ I went out on some shoots and got
to watch them edit,” he explained.
There was no training required for his position. “They expected all the in
terns to have some technical background.” However, just by watching the
crews and working with them, Jay learned what it was really like to work in
TV. “ There were so many details that I had never even thought of before this
job. For example, if I wanted to use just a bit of music, I had to go through a
lengthy process of buying the rights,” he noted. As a result of the internship,
Jay gained valuable skills and knowledge that he put to good use in his work
as the executive producer of WOHS TV 36 News. “ By working at PBS, I
learned things that I was able to pass on to my crew in Broadcast Journalism.
Much of what I did for the show was a result of what I learned over the
summer.”
This experience gave Jay a taste of what his future might entail. He was
considering a possible career in television and film production. If an offer does
come his way, it’s a sure thing that he will jump right into the mix.

KATHERINE MELVIN
Many times I’ve been alone, and many times I’ve
cried. Many ways you’ll never know, but many ways
I’ve tried.
— The Beatles

AMY L. MICHAEL
He has shown you, O man, what is good. And what
does the Lord require of you but to do justly, to prove
mercy, and to walk humbly with your God?
— Micah 6:8

MEGARO — MOREAU

KATE MINNOCK

RABIA MOHYUDDIN

How many licks does it take to get to the center of
a tootsie roll tootsie pop?
— The Owl

If the people we love are stolen from us, the way to
have them live on is to never stop loving them. Build
ings burn, people die, but real love is forever.
— “The Crow"

ALEJANDRO MOLINA

6
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MICHELE MONTUORE
Success is measured not only in achievements, but
in lessons learned, lives touched and moments
shared along the way.

r
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KATHERINE MOREAU

MEGARO — MOREAU
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FABIAN MOREIRA

CLARA MOSCOSO

GEORGIA MOUKAZIS

The main thing in life is not to be afraid to be human.

If you have tried to do something and failed, you are
vastly better off than if you had tried to do nothing
and succeeded.

LAILA NAQISHBANDI
Science may have found a cure for most evils, but
it has found no remedy for the worst of them all, the
apathy of human beings.
— Helen Keller

AARTI NASTA
Hakuna Matata.
— “The Lion King"

NGOC NGUYEN
There is nothing in all the world so precious as a
friend who is at once wise and true.

I

FERNANDO NICOLI
Back then I didn't understand, but now I do 'cause
I'm a man.
— O'Neil

TRESHA NOBLE
We are the first generation of black people in four
hundred years who can live our dreams.
— Susan Taylor

MOREIRA — NOBLE

MELISSA NOSIAY

RYAN O DEA

Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead
where there is no path and leave a trail.

Have you ever been experienced, not necessarily
............ but beautiful.
— J. Hendrix

NOSIAY — PASHALIDIS

COLLEEN O’NEILL
Think about who you are and where you want to go
in your life, not who you should be like and where
others expect you to be.

MATEUSZ OPYRCHAL
Life is like a sewer, you get out of it what you put
into it.
— Tom Lehrer

i
EDDIE PAONE
I don’t got no money,
All I got’s a name.
The future’s lookin’ hazy,
but who can I blame?

SANGJIN PARK

PATRICE PETA-GAYE PARKER

SULTANA PASHALIDIS

I believe in compulsory cannibalism. If people were
forced to eat what they killed, there would be no
more wars.
— Abbie Hoffman

Laughter is a great tranquilizer with no side effects.
— Unknown

Happiness is perfume you cannot pour on others
without getting a few drops on yourself.
— Anonymous

NOSIAY — PASHALIDIS 4 |
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MEGHNA PATEL

JAIME E. PENALOZA

JENNIFER PEREIRA

Wrinkles merely indicate where smiles have been.
— Mark Twain

If you can’t say something good about someone, sit
right here by me.
— Time 9 Dec ’66

Where so many hours have been spent in convinc
ing myself that I am right, is there not some reason
to fear that I may be wrong?
— Jane Austen

ERICA PEREZ
Love doesn’t make the world go ’round. Love is what
makes the ride worthwhile.

KARRIN PEREZ

Tim Allen
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PATEL — PILCHIK

But life is good even though it won’t be long. With
the candle comes emotions that dance with the
shadows on my wall.
— Blind Melon

1

ELANA PIANKO
Got no time to pack my bags, my foot’s outside the
door.
— Led Zeppelin

INTERNATIONAL G0AL8

DARRIEA KEISHA PIGOTT
I could tell you, if I wanted to, what makes me what
I am. But I don’t really want to, and you don’t give a
damn.
— “ Impass” by Langston Hughes

DEBORAH PILCHIK
When you can think of yesterday without regret, and
of tomorrow without fear, you are well on the road
to success.
— Anonymous

Many teenagers are involved in athletics. Of these, a lot have chosen soc
cer as ‘their’ sport. However, most just play for their high school team or in a
local league. Only a select few get the opportunity to play on an international
level. One of these more fortunate athletes was Chris Garry, who, for two
summers, traveled abroad with a team of 18 very talented soccer players
from New Jersey and New York to compete against their European counter
parts.
While playing for a local team, the Union Lancers, Chris’s coach told him
about this international soccer program. “ He gave me the information. I tried
out and made the team,” Chris recalled. In 1992, he spent two weeks of the
summer in Germany, playing against local teams. By the end of the eight
games, his team proudly placed third out of ten in their age bracket. In 1994,
Chris returned to Europe. This time he spent a week in Holland and a week
in Denmark in a truly international competition against teams from all over
Europe. On each trip, Chris and his teammates stayed in special “ schools
for soccer.” Games were held in the morning or late afternoon, and the rest
of the day was spent practicing, touring or building friendships with the other
team members.
Chris had played soccer for several years before his European excursion,
and from his experience he was able to note some major differences between
American and European soccer. “ It was a whole different style over there.
They are much more serious about the sport,” he noted. “ A probable reason
for this,” he suggested, “ was that there is less choice for kids in Europe. In
the U.S., we can choose among football, baseball, soccer, lacrosse, wrestling
and basketball. Because soccer is ‘the’ sport over there, they are better at a
younger age.”
Besides learning about the sport of soccer itself, Chris’s trip to Europe
helped him appreciate different cultures. By sharing experiences with his fel
low soccer players, he was able to build lasting ties through a common in
terest, which Chris grew to realize, was the primary goal of this international
program.

PATEL — PILCHIK ^
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I picture myself standing at
the punchbowl, talking to
somebody I don’t remem
ber, about stuff that never
happened, going along with
their every word.
Melissa Nosiay
—

I’ll be successful, but bald.
Jeff Barbato

RICHARD POLLAK
The danger chiefly lies in acting well, no crime’s so
great as daring to excel.

—

In 20 years I see myself as
a su cce ssfu l w ell-pa id
nurse. My husband will be
good looking with a nice
built chest.
Michelle Ramdass
—

00tit

Reunion in 2

DAVID PRAGER
Happiness is not a state to arrive at, but a manner
of traveling.
— Margaret Lee Runbeck
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POLLAK — RAMSLAND

STEPHEN PREZIOSI

ANTHONY PORCIELLO

GRETCHEN PRICE
We are always in danger of magic. A single thrill can
end a life or open it forever. This mystic territory then
is Life.
— Emily Dickinson

CARMINE PUCILLO

GUILLERMO A. QUINTANILLA

ILANA RADZIK

Don’t be afraid your life will end; be afraid it will nev
er begin.
— Grae Hasen

I

MICHELLE RAMDASS
It’s still the same old story, a fight for love and glory,
a case of do or die. The world will always welcome
lovers, as time goes by.

|

JACQUELINE E. RAMSLAND
You can’t bring back the past, but you’ll always have
the memories.
— A.R.

POLLAK — RAMSLAND

Pierre Alexandre and Dolph Chiarino

ROSANA REBOREDO
The most wasted day is that in which we have not
laughed.
— Chamford

GLEN REILLY
Believe nothing, no matter where you read it, or who
said it — even if I have said it — unless it agrees
with your own reason and your own common sense.
— Guatama Buddha

rru m s ,

IVOH REROMA

JOSH RILEY

Nobody gets to live life backwards. Look ahead —
that’s where your future lies.
— Ann Landers

It's all good.

REBOREDO — ROJAS
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STEPHANIE PATRICIA RIVERA
— Notorious Big

What is love? Two souls and one flesh. Friendship?
Two bodies and one soul.
— Rousseau

1
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STEPHANIE RIZZOLO
How is it that people looking for a helping hand tend
to overlook the one at the end of their own arm?
— Alfred E. Neuman

4

CHRISTIAN RODRIGUEZ
You know what? It's like a jungle sometimes. It
makes me wonder how I keep from going under.
— Grandmaster Flesh and the Furious 5

DATIANA RODRIGUEZ

ALEXANDRA ROJAS

The pathway of peace is the longest and most beset
with obstacles the human race has to tread; the goal
may be distant, but we must press on.

Great works are performed not by strength, but by
perseverance.

JORGE ROJAS

I

REBOREDO — ROJAS

MARC ROSANO

THOMAS A. ROSE
If you come to a fork in the road, take it.
— Yogi Berra

AMY ROSENTHAL
As the years roll by, the times do change. The truth
around us is harder to disguise as we face tomor
row.
— Richard Marx

Dan Chadwick

ROBERT ROUNTREE JR.
Don’t settle for a B when you know you can get an
A. Always go for the best, not the worst.

4

JUSTIN ROWAND
Fulfilling a mission or so they're told. All hail the pro
vider and the retail soul. Passion born in patience
or so they say. Forked tongue ambition and the wis
dom waste.
— 411
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SANDRA M. RUEDA

CARMELA RITA RUSSO

DANIELLE CHRISTINE RUSSO

If we learn from losing, we become winners in the
end.

People — They accuse me of livin' from day to day,
but who are they kiddin'? So are they.
Life? ’Course I’ll live it. Just enough breath. Until my
death. And I’ll live it.
— Maya Angelou

Here’s to the songs we used to sing, and here’s to
the things we used to know. It’s hard to hold them
in our arms again, and hard to let them go.
— Neil Diamond

JOANNA RUSSO

CHRISTOPHER J. RUSSOMANNO
How fine life is with your talents at your whim. How
agonizing without them. Categorize, delineate, di
vide, stake your claim, fill every gap. Include me out!
— Jesus Jones

ROSANO — RUSSOMANNO
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SAMANTHA SABIA

NIOMI SALGADO

As for happiness, it isn't something you experience,
it's something you remember.
— Grove Patterson

ERNESTO SANTERO

Life is for the living;
Death is for the dead.
Let Life be like Music,
And Death a note unsaid.
— Langston Hughes

ALEX SARACENO

BUDDY SAYABOVORN

KIERSTEN L. SCHEHR

Better to be dead and cool, than alive and uncool.
— Harley Davidson and The Marlboro Man

I don’t know the key to success, but the key to failure
is trying to please everybody.

.. . and I know all the games you play, because I
play them too!
— George Michael

«
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Me and Cindy .. . Crawford
that is, will finally start that cal
endar we’ve been planning.
Fernando Nicoli
—
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SABIA — SCHULZE

I’m going to Disney World!
Darriea Pigott
—

Producing and starring in
“Mentos” commercials.
Dan Koutouzakis
—

ANTHONY SCHIFANO
The friends who listen to us are the ones we move
toward, and we want to sit in their radius. When we
are listened to, it creates us, makes us unfold and
expand.
— Dr. Karl Menninger

KIRSTEN SCHULZE
We are the music makers and we are the dreamers
of the dreams.
— Willy Wonka

JL skip towards

REALITY?
Ride my Harley cross-coun
try.
Eric Snijders

•postgraduation plans*

—

SABIA — SCHULZE • #
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ARZU SENTURK
Never make a defense or apology before you are
accused!
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SCHWARTZ — SMITH

KIMBERLY SHAW

EDWARD SHERMAN
Do not be too moral. You may cheat yourself out of
much life so aim above morality. Be not simply good,
be good for something.
— Thoreau

t

JOSEPH SHIN

STELLA SHWARTSMAN

MANDEE SILVERMAN

I’m so full of action they should use my name as a
verb.
— Ruthless

I do not believe that friends are necessarily the peo
ple you like best, they are merely the people who
got there first.

It was the usual masculine disillusionment in dis
covering that a woman has a brain.
— Margaret Mitchell
Gone With the Wind

*
/
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KHALID SMITH

*
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SABRINA LYNETTE SMITH
It is complete now, two ends of time are neatly tied.
A one-way street, we’re walking to the end of the
line and there we’ll meet the faces we see in our
hearts and minds.
— Concrete Blonde

»
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ERIC SNIJDERS

DAREDEVIL ON BOARD
When we were nine years old, most of us had our minds focused on how
many Cabbage Patch Kids we had, who owned the complete Voltron, and
whether or not Gargamel was going to catch Papa Smurf and his friends.
When David Dowd was nine, he could most likely be found at the shore
learning how to surf. We eventually outgrew our nine-year-old interests, but
not David. His interests grew more intense over the years.
“ My uncle started me surfing when I was little. I used to surf just about
every day,” recalled David. A few years later, he joined the NSSA, a national
surfing association. “They sent me a newsletter that, among other things,
announced local competitions held throughout the country.” He entered a
number of their competitions and placed high in most of them. During the
summer, David practiced almost every day. When school started in the fall,
he spent almost every weekend surfing, until the weather got too cold. “ One
year, I surfed into December,” he remembered. He even went down to Florida
during January to find warmer waters.
In eighth grade, David decided to transfer some of his surfing skills to a
solid surface and began skateboarding. His talent shone once again when
he entered skateboarding contests. David heard about most of the competi
tions from friends or store owners who sponsored them. “Once I went out to
Arizona, but most of the time, I went to competitions in upstate New York,”
he explained. “ One of the sponsors gave money to anyone who landed tricks
on a set of steps. I won $100,” he recalled proudly. However, perfect landings
weren’t always possible. David had his share of accidents. “ I broke my foot
one time and my elbow another time while skateboarding, but I never got hurt
surfing,” he added.
A concern for his health may be one of the reasons David believed his
involvement in surfing would probably outlive that of skateboarding. However,
whether it be on land or on water, with feet firmly planted on a board, this
daredevil planned to stick with an interest he cultivated at the tender age of
nine.

SNIJDERS — TAPIA

ANTANAJA SOTO
All grown up and nowhere to go.
— Billy Joel

JENNIFER SPINA
Nothing in life is to be feared. It is only to be under
stood.
— Marie Curie

MARIELA SPOSATO

KRIS SPRING
Those who trumpet their sufferings are usually most
deserving of agony.
— O. Urungus

KHRISTINA TABETA
If you understand or if you don't,
If you believe or if you doubt,
There’s a universal justice,
And the eyes of truth are always watching you.

SNIJDERS — TAPIA €
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DANIEL TEICH
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Congratulations!
Today is your day.
You’re off to great places.
You’re off and away!
— Dr. Seuss

PREMA SRINIVAS THIRUMLAI
You may break, you may shatter the vase if you will,
but the scent of the roses will hang around it still.
— Sturge Moore

JICKEY THOMAS
When face to face with one’s self there is no copout.
— Duke Ellington

k'

KAREN THOMAS
Look for the rainbow at the end of every storm, the
sunlight breaking through the clouds.

jC i '

ERIN THOMSON
So I’m left with a broken laugh, a thousand memo
ries, and not a single regret.

$

DINA TKACHEV
Take care to get what you like, or you will be forced
to like what you get.
— Bernard Shaw

SHAUN TO
There’s no fate but what we make for ourselves.

CHRISTOPHER TODD
Ability enables man to get to the top, but it takes
character to keep him there.

t
TE IC H — TODD
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JENNIFER HOPE TRAGASH
The life is the true romance, which, when it is val
iantly conducted, will yield the imagination a higher
joy than any fiction.
— Emerson

TRAGASH — WALTER

CARRIE ANN TURANO
Keep on smiling — the world will wonder what you’re
up to!!

GREGORY VADALA
I never let school get in the way of my education.
— Mark Twain

I told my parents that my
friend was in an accident
and I had to take her to the
emergency room. The truth
is I was at Chuckie Cheese!
Jickey Thomas
—

DEVORA VERNON
Life is not fair, and it is a good thing for most of us
that it is not.
— Oscar Wilde

I told my mom the movie
theatre had been robbed,
but I really went to a club in
New York and the train
stopped running.
Khristina Tabeta
—

\

I said I was abducted by ali
ens. The experience was
so traumatic, I ca n ’t re
member where I was.
Chris Giunta
—

SANDRO VILLAV1CENCIO
The world is hard to love, though we must love it
because we have no other, and to fail to love it is
not to exist at all.

r
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JESS VOLINA

SOJOURNAL JUANITA WALKER

KRISTOPHER C. WALTER

Victory at all costs, victory in spite of terror, victory
however long and hard the road may be; for without
victory there is no survival.
— Winston Churchill

As a sinner I am truly conscious of having often of
fended my creator and I beg him to forgive me, but
as a queen and sovereign, I am aware of no fault or
offense for which I have to render account to anyone
here below.

Polka dots just don't go, pointy shoes hurt my toe,
paisley makes me nauseous, when I’m down with
plaid be cautiousl
— The Mighty Mighty
Bosstones
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JENNIFER MICHELE WATLEY

MICHAEL WEINBERG

MICHAEL WEINBERGER

Lift up your eyes upon the day breaking for you. Give
birth again to the dream. Women, children, men,
take it into the palms of your hands. Mold it into the
shape of your most private need.

Our destiny exercises its influence over us even
when, as yet, we have not learned its nature. It is
our future that lays down the law of our today.
— Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche

I’d rather laugh with the sinners than die with the
saints . . . The sinners have much more fun.
— Billy Joel

MICHAEL D. WEINER
Loyalty above all else, except honor.
— Striking Distance

.
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AMY WERTHEIMER
*

The world is before you, and you need not take it or
leave it as it was when you came in.
— James Baldwin

QIANNA NATIAE WHITE

LIA SUZANNE WICKS

SEAN WILLIAMS

No race can wrong another race simply because it
has the power to do so without being permanently
injured in morals.
— Democracy in Education Address
Institute of Arts and Sciences

I love the Negro's melody, the Negro’s humor, the
Negro’s paths, the Negro's blackness, because
these are the original and God-given, and they can
never be destroyed.
— Ham & Dixie

People tend to ignore the strange and unusual. I,
myself, am strange and unusual.

JUSTIN WROBEL
In this world, you both win when you play the same
game.

WELLY WU
We must use time creatively and forever realize that
the time is always ripe to do right.
— Martin Luther King Jr.

WATLEY — WU

HEATHER ANN YATES
You may be disappointed if you fail, but you are
doomed if you don't try.
— Beverly Sills

SUNGPIL Yl

SALLY YOBLICK
Nothing is at last sacred but the integrity of your own
mind . . .
— Emerson

SENIORS WHO DID NOT SIT FOR
A PORTRAIT
DWAYNE BROADWAY
DANIEL CHADWICK
DOLPH CHIARINO
TAMIKA HARMON
HASSAN HARRIS
STEVEN MITTNACHT
SCOTT ROTHMAN

JAIME ZINS
Can you go back in time, to a place in your mind, to
the ones who knew a part of you that you just
couldn't find?
— “ Stealing Home”

STEPHANIE ANN ZULLA
They say there’s a heaven for those who wait. Some
say it’s better, but I say it ain’t. I’d rather laugh with
the sinners than cry with the saints, the sinners have
much more fun, ’cause only the good die young.
— Billy Joel

YATES — ZULLA
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with the emergence of two new coaches, Mr.
Emering and Mr. Sauter, on the football staff.
Football season began on September 17, the
earliest start ever, and there was no Thanks
giving game this year. Cindy Greenberg Reu
ter, the number one single’s player on the 1986
WOHS State Champion tennis team, returned
to her alma mater to coach the girls’ tennis
team. The baseball and softball teams opted
for new pinstripe uniforms, and the soccer team
also received new uniforms. In addition, a bat
ting cage was constructed adjacent to the
baseball field. Another notable development
was the induction of track coach, Mr. Berry,
into the West Orange Hall of Fame.
Our sports seasons will not soon be forgot
ten. The changes, from new equipment to new
coaches, were significant. Each change added
NEW DIMENSIONS to our athletic program.

S p o r ts
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FOOTBALL- Coach Michael Pizzi, Record 4-5

West Orange scored on its first
two possessions, both runs by Andrew
Dambreville, and then called upon its
defense for support as the Mountain
eers squeezed out a 14-8 victory over
West Side yesterday at Untermann
Field in Newark.
West Orange took the opening
kick and marched 63 yards in 10 plays,
with Dambreville finishing it off with a
one-yard plunge. He carried five times
for 26 yards in the drive that used up
5.33.
Eugene Thornley recovered a
fumble at the West Side 21 on the en
suing kick to set up a four-play scoring
thrust. Dambreville capped with a
16-yard run off left tackle,
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BOYS’ SOCCER- Coach Fred Sisbarro, Record 11-7-3
CROSS CO UNTRY- Coach
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Millburn (16-4-3)
Columbia (17-3-2)
P
West Essex (15-7-1)
Livingston (17-5)
Montclair (10-6-1)
Belleville (12-2-4)
SetonPrep (11-7-2)
E. Orange (12-8)
W. Orange (11-7-3)
Caldwell (7-7-2)

SPORTS
Cheryl Jones came up with two
goals to propel West Orange to n 4 (I
girls' soccer triumph over Verona yes
terday In Verona.
(Una Vantuno and Karl Sluuen
also scored for West Orange hi 9 3).
Ola Helsing totaled 17 saves lor Verona
(1-13-1)

G IR LS’ SOCCER- Coach Cathy W oltor, Record 8-9-2
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G IR LS’ TEN N IS- Coach Cindy Greenberg- Reuter, Record 18-8

Joseph Suriano, Record 27-5
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W ertheim er, Tucker romp
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Sports Shorts
I enjoy coaching football
because success is measured
not only in wins, but in many
other ways.
—
Coach Pizzi

My most memorable moment
was when it was fourth and
goal, and all I heard was
“Field Goal Unit.”
—
Tim Feeley

The reason I decided to play
football was my love of
physical contact and being
part of a team.
—
Charles Anokute

The greatest aspect of
football is you can hit
someone and not get in
trouble for it.
—
Nick Francos

Ernesto A lca ld e ta ke s flig h t w ith Joe Shin to b lo ck a W ayne V a lle y punt.

Standout runner Andrew D am breville ta ke s a handoff from Dom
Scaglione.

Football

REMARKABLE
TURNAROUND —
4-5 Finish After 1-3 Start
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Mike Weiner crosses me goal line
on his way to one ot his eight
touchdowns this season.
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Despite their tough start, the football team showed
great signs of improvement under the guidance of
Coach Mike Pizzi. After three consecutive losses
against Wayne Valley, Delbarton and West Milford,
the Mountaineers finished with a 4-5 record. How
ever, this record does not reflect the players' hard
work and determination. As Coach Emering stated,
“ This season was a challenging one, filled with many
ups and downs." Senior outside linebacker Ernesto
Alcalde added, "Although we didn’t play up to our
full potential, I think we came a long way and learned
from our mistakes.”
The team was led by tri-captains Charles Anokute,
Tim Feeley and Nick Francos. They, along with sen
iors Joe Shin, Vinnie Matuilo, Marc DeCongelio and
Rashann Brown, provided the team with leadership.
The highlight game of the season came on Home
coming, when all-conference fullback Mike Weiner
scored three touchdowns and Andrew Dambreville’s
stellar defensive performance spurred the Moun
taineers to a 28-23 victory over Lakeland.
In their final game, the Mountaineers upset highlyranked Orange High School 10-6 and prevented them
from playing in the state tournament. During this
game, Weiner scored his eighth touchdown of the
season. With the help of an 87 yard interception
return for a touchdown by Alcalde, and Tim Feeley’s
27 yard field goal, West Orange finished the season
on a winning note. Emering concluded, "Learning to
both win and lose with dignity, while at the same
time giving a maximum effort is extremely important
in life, hopefully, our guys learned this leasson."
Coach Pizzi reflected, "The seniors turned the sea
son around when things weren’t going well and they
turned a setback into a comeback. Every senior led
through example, especially the tri-captains."

Seniors: (standing) Mike G ossweiler, Nick Frankos, Joe Shin, Andrew Dambreville, Rashann
Brown, Vinnie M atuilo (kneeling) M arc DeCongelio, M ike Weiner, Ernesto Alcalde, Tim Feeley,
and Charles Anokute.

Football
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Sports Shorts
My main joy in coaching cross
country comes from lowering
times and raising expectations.
—
Coach Suriano

My most memorable moment
was when I won my first
medal for West Orange.
—
Robert Rountree

The reason I decided to run
cross country was to be part
of such a spirited team.
—
Lauren VanNatten

The greatest aspect of cross
country is the runner’s high
from racing long distances.
—
Mitch Bodner

Arun Luke overtakes one of his opponents at the conference meet.

Cross Country

Lauren Leach begins to extend her lead in the 3.2 mile race. Leach was
a three-year member of the team.

ONE FOR
THE RECORDS
Boys Post 16-1 Season

Out in front, Katie VanNatten sets the pace in
the conference meet. Close behind are
Shannon McCormick and Lauren VanNatten.

The boys’ cross country team had a tremen
dous run through the early nineties. Under the
leadership of Coach Joseph Suriano, the boys
capped their 1994 season by breaking a school
record. Not only did they finish with their best
record ever, the boys also posted a thrilling vic
tory over their long-time rival, Delbarton, which
had not lost a home meet since 1982. Captain
Mitch Bodner recalled, “ It was by far the most
exciting meet."
The boys’ team, led by Bodner, "found strength
in their depth,” noted Coach Suriano. The boys
received over nine all-area honors. Those hon
ored included Sam Chelnik, Raheem Townes, Arun
Lukes, Darren Hamberlin and Seth Weisel. One
notable recipient was junior Ritesh Lakahn, who
placed in all of his invitational meets and received
1st team all-conference, all-area and all-county.
Other standouts included sophomores Hamberlin
and Weisel.
Although the girls’ team did not break any re
cords, they too had a successful season, ending
with a record of 11-4. Led by co-captains Shan
non McCormick and Lauren VanNatten, the girls
ran their way to 11 wins and two all-conference
honorable mentions. Senior Lauren Leach reflect
ed, “ The hard work and spirit of the girls is what
I will miss most when I graduate.” McCormick felt
that the thing she would miss most was all of the
friends that she made over the years. Coach Sur
iano lauded his runners, "We all worked extreme
ly hard to accomplish all of our goals. The seniors
were true leaders who led the team by example.
They will surely be missed next year.”

m m

Seniors: Robert Rountree, Arun Luke, Shannon McCormick, Coach Joseph Suriano, Lauren
Leach, Lauren VanNatten and Mitch Bodner.

Cross Country
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Sports Shorts
I enjoy coaching soccer
because I get to share my
love of the game with the
girls.
—
Coach Welter

The reason I decided to play
soccer was to learn the value
of teamwork and sportsman
ship.
—
Gina Vantuno

My most memorable moment
was scoring two goals in our
last game to end a great
season.
—
Cheryl Jones

The greatest aspect of soccer
is working together to
accomplish a common goal.
—
Hannah Kim

Junior Lauren Ljubicich fig h ts off her defender to advance the ball.
Ljubicioh was an integral part of the team since her freshm an year.
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TURNING THE
CORNERGirls Exceed
Expectations

M idfielder Gina Vantuno moves in to
slide ta ckle her opponent. Vantuno was
one of the co-captains.

The 1994 girls' soccer team shattered the re
cords of its predecessors. They finished the sea
son with an 8-9-2 record, the best in the pro
gram’s history. This young team was led by three
seniors, who had each been a part of the soccer
program for four years. Gina Vantuno, Cheryl
Jones and Hannah Kim not only taught the young
er players about the game, they also led by ex
ample everyday in practice and games. Vantuno
led a solid defense, while Jones played an inte
gral part in the team’s offensive scheme. Fresh
man sensation Kari Slaane, who led the team in
scoring, and sophomores Meghan McCormick and
Lauren Rowand promised more of the same kind
of leadership and winning for the future. Jones
reflected, "Through my involvement in the soccer
program I have grown in my leadership abilities
and in my soccer skills under the coaching of Ms.
Welter."
Part of the commitment to soccer required
playing the game in the preceding spring and at
tendance at various summer camps. The girls will
ingly compiled, and the results were gratifying to
everyone. In fact, the underclassmen members of
the team played on the West Orange travelling
team which competed against other Northern Jer
sey schools and were Spring Division Champs.
The program definitely turned the corner. Coach
Welter’s team not only delivered the best season
in the history of West Orange girls’ soccer, they
also started a new tradition of winning seasons
which will hopefully last for many years to come.

Seniors: Hannah Kim, Cheryl Jones, Gina Vantuno

Girls' Soccer
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I enjoy coaching soccer
because of my love of the
sport and the challenge of
coaching the players.
—
Coach Sisbarro

My most memorable moment
was our victorious shootout
over Seton Hall.
—
Chris Greeley

The reason I decided to play
soccer was that I love being
called on to make a big play.
—
Mike Farrell

The greatest aspect of soccer
is to meet the challenge of
the best competition.
—
Adam Manger

Jay Bhat team s up with Fabian M oreira to advance the ball on goal.

O vertaking a Delbarton player is Tony Difabrizio. D ifabrizio was a key
sta rte r since his sophom ore year.
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Boys' Soccer

A SEASON OF
HIGHLIGHTS
For Skilled Booters

En route to another team -leading goal is M ike
Antonakos. Antonakos w alked away with firstteam all-conference honors.
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The 1994 b o y s ’ s o cce r season could be
summed up in two words: skill and determination.
The team finished the season ranked third in the
Northern Hills Conference, and for the third year
in a row was ranked in Essex County’s Top Ten.
The season consisted of highlight after highlight,
but none was bigger than the game against Seton
Hall. The Mountaineers beat their cross-town ri
vals in the first round of the county tournament.
Senior Captain Mike Antonakas netted two goals
in this thriller, one tied the contest with 20 sec
onds left in regulation, and the other sent the
game into a shootout, where West Orange finally
prevailed. "The Seton Hall game was the high
light of our season because we beat a rival school
in nail biting fashion,” remarked Chris Garry, a
four-year member of the soccer program.
The 1994 soccer team was comprised of many
players who possessed great individual talent.
Antonakas led the team with 22 goals and re
ceived 1st team all-conference and 1st team all
county coaches’ honors. Senior captains Adam
Manger, who received 2nd team all-conference
and 2nd team all-county coaches' honors, and
Chris Greeley anchored a strong West Orange
defense. Mike Farrell and Chris Garry split play
ing time in goal and earned honorable mention all
conference. The midfield was consistently pa
trolled by seniors Tony Difabrizio, Jay Bhat, and
up and coming sophomore Richard Schapiro.
When the season concluded with an 11-7-3 rec
ord, it was clear that skill and determination had
meshed together to produce a season of high
lights.

Seniors: (sitting) M ike Antonakos, Danny Feinman, Christian Rodriguez, Adam Manger,
(kneeling) Fabian M oreira, Chris Greeley, Jay Bhat, Tony DiFabrizio (standing) Chris Garry,
Lauren G reenfield, Coach Fred Sisbarro, M ike Farrell (not shown) David Prager.

Boys’ Soccer
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I enjoy coaching tennis
players because of the
difference I can make in their
lives.
—
Coach Greenberg-Reuter

The greatest aspect of tennis
is knowing you love to play,
not that you play to win.
—
Amy Wertheimer

My most memorable moments
were our great comeback
against Columbia and our
victory against Bloomfield.
—
Jenny Clarke

The reason I decided to play
tennis was a need to release
my aggressive tendencies.
—
Aarti Nasta
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Cortney Davis dem onstrates her backhand during a home m atch.
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Girls' Tennis

Second singles player Amy W ertheim er gets full extension on her serve.
Her 23-2 record earned her first team all-conference honors.

m

NORTHERN HILLS
CO-CHAMPSTennis Team Posts
18-8 Record

The first team all-area doubles team
of Jenny Clarke and Sari Lobbe
volley at the net.

The g irls ’ tennis team was accustomed to
change. For the past four years, these athletes
toiled under the leadership of three different
coaches. Despite this instability, the players de
fied the odds and ended the season with an out
standing 18-8 record. Senior Aarti Nasta attrib
uted the team’s success to Coach Cindy Greenberg-Reuter, who, "helped bring the team to 
gether and kept us both physically and mentally
fit.” Reuter, a 1987 graduate of West Orange
High School and first singles player on a team
that finished ranked number one in the state, de
cided to coach the varsity tennis team after being
the assistant coach at Rutgers University, where
she starred at first singles.
The team was led by senior captain Amy Werth
eimer, who maintained her second singles posi
tion since her sophomore year. She concluded
her season with an individual record of 23-2. "It
was great having Cindy as a coach. We needed
a boost of confidence and a high level of disci
pline, and Cindy provided us with both.” The first
doubles team of Sari Lobbe and Jenny Clarke
defeated all but two of their opponents. "I believe
our success reflects the amount of time and ded
ication we put towards tennis,” Lobbe remarked.
Other starters included senior Aarti Nasta and her
doubles partner Sayiwe Mulagha. Alyson Berowitz and Ara Tucker’s strong singles’ performances
helped the Mountaineers earn the conference co
championship.
The girls defeated numerous highly-ranked
teams such as West Milford and Columbia. The
team also won the consolation round of the Essex
County Tournament and qualified for states. "With
the help of our seniors, we learned the greatest
part of playing tennis was working together as a
team,” Tucker concluded.

Seniors: (standing) Aarti Nasta, Jenny Clarke, (kneeling) Cortney Davis, (sitting) Sari Lobbe
and Amy W ertheim er.

Girls’ Tennis
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Pigott, Clark,
Dambreville
stand out
HIGH JUMP: 1-Derrick Ponton, Montclair 1-0
ties record. Milt Goode, Monmouth, 1979.
2-Victor Mallory, Penn Grove 6-8. 3-Jon Clark,
Manchester Township 6-6. 4-Andrew Dambre
ville, West Orange 6-6. 5-Dave Klemic, Mainland
6-6. 6-Derrick Weeks. North Brunswick 6-6.

G irls’ B asketball — C oach M a rga ret Theobold, R ecord 14-9

Jones lifts W. Orange
Girls' basketball
NORTHERN HILLS
CO NFERENCE
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Kindel's 3-pointer
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boosts W . Orange

C heerleading —

(

W . Orange
romps
West Orange 36,
Seton Hall Prep 30
102-Brlan M ulhern, 5, pinned P.J. Cassidy, 45
10S-Jared Thomson, W, pinned Brian Groark, 1:53.
114-Jude Faccidomo, S, won by forfeit.
121-Ernesto Alcalde, W, pinned M ike O'M eara, :20.
121-Tom Mautone, 1, dec. James Wilkinson, 4-0,
136-Brian Lieberman, W, dec Darren Giordano, 11-9
(OT)
144-Randy A bed, W, dec. F rank Torlorello. 2-5.
153-Nate Hill, S, pinned Bill Rawley, 4 44
162-Osee Pierre, S, pinned Ray Lacerna, 142.
174-Dan Malone, S, dec Chris Greely, 8-5.
117-Mike Weiner, W, pinned Mario Gallo, 1:53
217-Matt M iller, W, pinned Simon Paul, 1:20
Heavyweight-Keith Giorgio, W, won by forfeit
Records: West Orange MO, Sefon Half Prep 4-10
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C oach S teve Forte, R ecord 9-10

Pigott wins 55 dash
Darriea Pigott, a senior at West
Orange and the 1994 outdoor Group 4
100 champion, won the girls’ 55-meter
dash in 7.21 at the LSU Tiger Invita
tional on Sunday in Baton Rouge, La.
In the boys’ high jump, West
Orange’s Andrew Dambreville, the
state indoor high jump champion, fin
ished second by clearing 6-6.

Haleem Robinson dropped in six
of his 14 points in overtime and sent
West Orange’s boys’ basketball squad
past Nutley, 65-62, for the Livingston
Tournament championship last night.
Amar Ahmad of Nutley forced the
overtime at 55-55 when he nailed a
baseline jumper with eight seconds re
maining.
West Orange (3-2) rallied from a
43-41 deficit in the final period.

Boys' basketball
Dennis Cleary, the tournament
MVP, netted 18 points and Bryan Katz
had 15 to help West Orange win its
third straight game.

West Orange
splashers star
C oach D eborah P ra tko

Cheerleaders
Take West
Milford Competition

200-YARD INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY: 1-Jamee
Leffler. West Orange 2:28.23. 2-Janet Jungman.
Livingston 2:35.09. 3-Jen Snow. Columbia
2:43.31. 4-Wendy Peterson. Cedar Grove 2:46.69.
5-Nora Broege, Columbia 2:48.74.
100-YARD FREESTYLE: 1-Gretchen Price,
West Orange 56.40. 2-Marcy Shapiro MontclairKimberley. 3-Lauren Balbach, Millbum 58.61.
4-Lauren Fabian, Millburn 59.77. 5-Mari
McCrann, Montclair-Kimberley 1:02.86

Swim m ing — C oach E dw ard Jung, R ecord 6-9
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HOOPSTERS
MIX EXPERIENCE
Finishing Strong at 14-9
This year’s girls’ basketball team registered the sec
ond most wins in the program’s history. Their 14-9 record
was good enough to propel them into the 10th position
in Essex County and third place in the conference. The
Mountaineers also qualified for the state tournament. The
team was led by three senior captains, Cheryl Jones,
Qianna White and Stephanie Rizzolo. Jones, a guard, was
the Mountaineers’ leading scorer, averaging 14 points per
game. White and Rizzolo, both forwards, contributed to
the team with their aggressive rebounding and defense.
The two offensive standouts for the Mountaineers this
season were Colette Canfield and Heidi Kindel. Canfield,
a junior center, proved to be an offensive force, while
Kindel, a sophomore point guard, was the Mountaineers’
main playmaker. The disparity in experience, between the
seniors and the rest of the team, caused early season
problems for Coach Theobold. Jones commended her
coach for bringing the team together. “ Coach Theobold
did a great job of blending the abilities and experience
of the veterans with the young players.” After the Moun
taineers overcame their early season struggles, they came
on very strong, and by the end of the season the Moun
taineers were playing their best basketball in years.
There were many memorable moments for the Lady
Mountaineers. Early in the season, they beat Millburn in
a thriller by one point. The team also nearly upset two
highly ranked teams, Livingston and Lakeland. “ It was a
tough season, but we continually showed our determi
nation and we always prevailed,” Coach Theobold con
cluded.

Seniors: Stephanie Rizzolo, Coach Theobold, Qianna White, Cheryl Jones
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Girls' Basketball

I enjoy coaching basketball be
cause I like seeing my players im
prove throughout the season.
—
Coach Theobold

The greatest aspect of basketball
is having fun while having a suc
cessful season.
—
Cheryl Jones

The reason I decided to play bas
ketball was because I ’ve always
wanted to play and I enjoy the
competition.
—
Qianna White

Qianna White battles for a rebound against her West
Milford opponent. White was known for her aggres
sive play.

Where there’s a will there’s a way. Stephanie Rizzolo finds
an angle for a shot.

My most memorable moment was
our last home game. It was a great
way to end the season.
—
Stephanie Rizzolo

Forward Cheryl Jones eludes a West Side defender,
Girls' Basketball
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CLEARY CAPS
CAREER
Nets 34 pts. in finale
This year’s boys’ basketball team finished the season
with a disappointing 8-13 record. However, the Moun
taineers were highly competitive in every game this sea
son, except for one, and qualified for both the county and
state tournaments. The highlight of the 1995 season took
place at Livingston H.S., when the Mountaineers beat Nutley 65-62 in overtime to capture the Livingston Christmas
Tournament Championship for the second straight year.
The Most Valuable Player of the tournament was senior
guard Dennis Cleary. Cleary, the Mountaineers’ leading
scorer and the team’s lone senior, closed out his career
with a 34 point performance against West Milford. It was
an especially memorable game for him because he got
a chance to introduce his mother to the crowd for a round
of applause during a pre-game ceremony on Senior Day.
Cleary was complemented by three juniors, Bryan Katz,
Haleem Robinson and Jeff Harrington.
Robinson's best game came in a rout over Millburn. He
was the primary ballhandler and usually guarded the op
ponents' quickest player. Katz led the Mountaineers over
Bloomfield, when he totalled 20 points. Despite being only
6 ’ 1, he proved to be a capable rebounder. Harrington’s
best effort came against Linden when he scored 24 points.
Other players who saw considerable playing time were
Brandon Minde, Raheem Townes, Angel Acquino, Nick
Rizzolo and Rashad Hobson.
The Mountaineers were at their competitive best at
tournament time despite losing to Millburn in the Essex
County Tournament and to a powerful Linden team in the
state tournament. Against Millburn, Harrington led a 16
point comeback, only to have two Millburn free throws
seal a win with eight seconds left. Brandon Minde had a
season high 20 points against Linden, the number one
seed in North Jersey, Group IV, Section 2.

Coach Fess and the lone senior on the team, Dennis Cleary.
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Boys’ Basketball

I enjoy coaching basketball be
cause I enjoy the competition and
I love the game.
—
Coach Fess

The greatest thrill in basketball is
winning by a point at the buzzer.
—
Dennis Cleary

The reason I decided to play bas
ketball was that I wanted to be
just like Michael Jordan.
—
Bryan Katz

Captain Dennis Cleary elevates for another two
points. Cleary led the team in scoring with a 13 ppg
average.

Dave Katz launches a baseline jumper. Katz played guard
and forward.

My most memorable moment was
winning the Christmas Tourna
ment in back to back years.
—
Reggie Joachim

Scoring an uncontested layup is Raheem Townes.
Boys' Basketball

CHEER DIVISION
CHAMPS
Squad has Banner Year
Every Saturday morning during the fall sports season,
there were two things that football fans could always count
on: a great football game, and lots of spirit, led by the
’94-’95 Varsity Cheerleaders.
This year’s varsity cheerleading squad consisted of 18
girls, 11 seniors and seven juniors. Led by tri-captains
Lindsay Farris, Melissa McManus and Michele Montuore,
this spirited squad cheered for football, boys’ and girls’
soccer, boys’ and girls’ basketball and wrestling. At the
same time they managed to practice regularly for their
own competitions. “ We practiced everday until 5:00, and
sometimes 6:00 P.M. Although the practices were some
times long had hard, they were always fun,” stated senior
Jaime Zins. “ These girls worked very hard,” stated their
Coach Deborah Pratko. “ They put in hours of hard work
and it really paid off for them.’’
Their biggest pay off occurred on November 18, at the
1994 West Milford Cheerleading Competition. The girls
competed against other squads from New Jersey in a
cheer and then a dance competition. To no one’s surprise,
the girls became the 1994 Cheer Division Champions.
They placed second in the dance competition, prompting
Michele Montuore to confess, “ It was a feeling that I and
the rest of the girls will never forget.” McManus added,
“ At every basketball game, I looked up at the banner in
the gym that was made for us and all I could do was
smile!”
After the winter sports season was over, the girls con
tinued to practice for still another competition. This one
was held at Great Adventure. Coach Pratko concluded,
“ I never thought the girls would come this far, but they
certainly deserved all of their recognition. This is going
to be a very difficult squad to replace and I am going to
miss them very much!”

Cheerleading

Seniors: (standing) Melissa McManus, Lindsay Farris, Jamee Leffler, Elana
Pianko (kneeling) Jaime Zins, Jenine Anday, Carrie Turano, (sitting) Jackie
Carangelo, Erin Thomson, Michele Montuore. (missing: Dominica DiRocco)
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Sports Shorts

I enjoy coaching cheerleading be
cause of “ s p ecial” memories
shared with “awesome” athletes.
—
Coach Pratko

The greatest aspect of cheerlead
ing is building friendships — I have
so many special memories.
—
Michele Montuore

My most memorable moment was
becom ing the C heer Division
Champions at West Milford.
—
Melissa McManus

The Cheerleaders dominate the West Milford com
petition with their award winning cheer. The girls won
the cheer competition with “ Mountaineer Victory."

During a time-out at the Wayne Valley game, the cheer
leaders entertain the crowd.

The reason I decided to cheer was
to support the teams and to have
fun. I think we did both.
—
Lindsay Farris

Finishing "W est Orange Pride" the cheerleaders rev-up the Homecoming
crowd.
a
Cheerleading
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FIRST-EVER
COUNTY CHAMP
Weiner leads W restlers
To be a member of an athletic team, one must practice
hard and learn to be disciplined. This year’s wrestling
team embodied this philosophy. Every afternoon, one could
find the wrestling team across the street at Pleasantdale
working up a sweat. “ Our boys worked extremely hard
this year and you can tell by their results,” stated As
sistant Coach Gene Emering. The results were a 9-10
team record and stellar individual performances.
The team, led by four seniors, Mike Weiner, Ernesto
Alcalde, Chris Greeley and Charles Anokute, won the first
annual Mayor’s Trophy match against Seton Hall and had
four wrestlers advance to the Regions. They also entered
the record books during the County Tournament when Mike
Weiner became the first wrestler ever from West Orange
High School to win a County Tournament. Alcalde also
had a successful season, placing second at the District
Tournament and moving on to the Region Tournament. Due
to injury he could not compete, but sophomore Randy
Abed and junior Brian Lieberman did advance to the Re
gion Tournament.
“ I was very pleased with all of our wrestlers’ perform
ances this year. I am especially proud of Mike Weiner.
He accomplished his goal and I was proud to see him
through his journey to reach it,” stated Coach Forte. Wei
ner advanced to the Super Regions, where he won both
of his matches. This moved him on to the State Tourna
ment, which was held in Atlantic City. Weiner finished in
the top twelve wrestlers in the 185 lb. weight class. “ I
never thought I would actually make it, but it was a dream
come true! I will never forget the feeling of walking into
the Convention Center knowing I was among the best!"
stated Weiner.

*

Seniors: Charles Anokute, Mike Weiner, Coach Forte, Chris Greeley, Er
nesto Alcalde
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Wrestling

I enjoy coaching wrestling be
cause it gives me the opportunity
to work with kids in a sport I en
joy.
—
Coach Forte

My most memorable moment was
becoming WOHS’ first county
champ in wrestling.
—
Mike Weiner

The reason I decided to wrestle
was to face obstacles and to ex
perience the thrill of victory.
—
Ernesto Alcalde

Ernesto Alcalde takes down his opponent for two
points. Alcalde finished his season with a 19-5 rec
ord.

Chris Greeley takes his stance preparing to take a shot.
Greeley was a two-year starter.

The greatest aspect of wrestling
is the thrill of watching your team
mates win.
—
Charles Anokute

Mike Weiner works to tilt his opponent for back points.
Wrestling

SWIM TEAM’S
PRICELESS GEM
Leads Team to 6-9
record
There were many great individual performances turned
in by the 1995 swim team, so one shouldn’t be fooled by
their record. They faced the loss of a number of talented
seniors from the preceding year and a tough schedule.
“ We were faced with so many challenges that even I
wasn’t sure we would make it through them, but the team
pulled together, finished 6-9 and turned in a few sur
prises,” ’ stated Head Coach Ed Jung.
Although their record may not have shown the hard
work that was put in by each swimmer, the season cer
tainly had its highlights. First, there were two thrilling
victories during the dual meets, one over Madison and
the other over Morris Knolls. Then, there were two county
champions, co-captain Gretchen Price in the 200 free
style and co-captain Jamee Leffler in the 200 individual
medley. Price also became the first female in Essex Coun
ty to win seven consecutive individual county tiles. "It was
an honor to receive recognition for my achievements. I
was just swimming to do my best. The honors just came
along with it,” stated Price.
Price made it to the state meet where she placed in
both the 200 and 5000 freestyle events. Other swimmers
who posted successful seasons were seniors Eric Araujo
and Leslie Dorman, juniors Gina Erian and Cherylin Chang,
and freshman Chris Drakeford. “ I was surprised to see
how many people did so well this year. As a team, we
worked hard and our individual performances showed it.
I am really going to miss everyone next year,” expressed
Leffler.
Jung concluded, “ One thing is certain, we will never be
able to fill the void left by Price and Leffler. All of the
seniors will be missed.” Gems get harder and harder to
find these days.

Swimming

Seniors: (sitting) James Golba, Steve Preziosi, Gretchen Price, Jamee
Leffler, Eric Araujo, Mike Gossweiler (standing) Aarti Nasta, Jenni Dalzell,
Leslie Dorman, Cortney Davis, Sally Yoblick, Cindy Antonucci and Danny
Yi.

‘f

I enjoy coaching swimming because
of the satisfaction gained when an
athlete achieves personal goals.
—
Coach Jung

The greatest aspect of swimming is
working hard and seeing my times
go down.
—
Cindy Antonucci

My most memorable moment was
the first time I went to the County
Championships at S.H.U.
—
Eric Araujo

County Champ Jamee Leffler glides through the
water for another first place finish. She was an Lf|
all-county swimmer for four years.

Displaying her butterfly, Leslie Dorman leaves the pack
behind. Dorman was a four-year starter.

The reason I decided to swim was
because I love the competition. I also
like to keep in shape.
—
Sally Yoblick

Co-Captain Gretchen Price swims butterfly in the individual medley.
Swimming

TOUGH SEASON
FOR SKATERS
Lone Win Over Ramapo
In 1994, the hockey team caught everybody’s attention
with a breakthrough season. Unfortunately, that team
graduated a significant number of key seniors, and be
cause of that, the 1995 team struggled throughout the
season. Although the team was not as competitive as
they would have liked to have been, the season was a
success in other ways. After the departure of last year’s
exceptional skaters, players who had played primarily on
the junior varsity team were pressed into action on the
varsity level. The transition wasn’t easy. The team got an
early boost when first year walk-ons Adam Manger and
Dan Madara, both seniors, showed tremendous effort dur
ing preseason tryouts. Madara was strong in goal, and at
one point registered 51 saves in a game. Manger, a gritty
player, was able to net two goals on the season. Another
senior, Jesse Funk, also made important contributions to
the team. He was one of the Mountaineers’ main offensive
weapons, as well as a team leader. Mike Megaro, a senior
defenseman, not only contributed to the team with his
solid defensive play, but he was also able to record six
assists on the season. This year also saw the develop
ment of up and coming talent for the Mountaineers. De
fensemen Marc Hefter, team captain Greg Gillman, and
Matt Kutner, all juniors, provided West Orange hockey
fans with something to look forward to in the future.
The 1995 hockey team’s 1-22 record does not fully tell
the story of their season. In many respects it was frus
trating and disappointing, but at the same time the Moun
taineers’ effort and dedication were appreciated by West
Orange fans. “ Although we didn’t have the best record,
I know we still had a great season and I am really going
to miss the team next year,” remarked Funk.

HOCKEY TEAM
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Ice Hockey

I enjoy coaching ice hockey be
cause it is a challenge to help the
players improve.
—
Coach Hausler

The greatest aspect of ice hockey
is losing 10 to 0 and still being able
to smile.
—
Dan Madara

My most memorable moment was my
first varsity game, we won 9-0 and
went nuts.
—
Mike Megaro

Jesse Funk carries the puck up ice to lead
another WO rush. Funk was a four-year
member of the hockey program.

Senior Glen Reilly avoids a check and looks to pass.
Reilly was a first year varsity player.

The reason I decided to play ice
hockey was because it’s an exciting
and fast-paced game.
—
Adam Manger

Devon Dougherty uses his speed to elude his opponents.
Ice Hockey
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TEAM
CHAMPIONS
Win Over 100
Medals
“ Indoor track requires strength, stamina,
patience and perseverance,” stated Head
Coach Joseph Suriano. He added, “ An ath
lete is someone who is willing to make sac
rifices in the pursuit of goals.” The members
of the 1995 indoor track team did just this
and concluded the season by winning over
100 medals in competition.
“ Our team had numerous standout ath
letes who helped make the season both
memorable and unbelievable,” Suriano said.
The two most talented performers were sen
iors Andrew Dambreville and Darriea Pigott.
Pigott, in the 55 meters, and Dambreville,
in the high jump, won several invitationals
including the Group 3 State Championships
and the Eastern States Championships.
Other important contributors to the team
cham pionship included Mike Weinberg,
Marcus Washington, Nick Makriannis, T.J.
Legins, Sam Chelnik and Arun Luke. With
their help, the boys’ team was named North
ern Hills Conference Champions. Pat Ri
chardson, Ritesh Lakhan and Daniele Hob
son also became individual conference
champions.
Coach Suriano, regarded as one of the
top track coaches in the area, proudly not
ed, “ It is an honor to have individual cham
pions at the conference, county and state
levels, but I believe the highlight of the sea
son came when we won the Conference
Team Championships. It was truly a team
effort.”

INDOOR TRACK TEAM
Indoor Track

UNDEFEATED
BOWLERS
Earn Alvine Coach
Of the Year

Extending his arm, Vinnie Matullo is on his way to another high game
Matullo averaged 190 per game.

■Bear
__

Coming into the season, Coach Kevin Al
vine had a great feeling about the season
ahead of him. “ The team appeared very
competitive. We knew Vinnie Matullo would
be an asset to the team." Coach Alvine’s
predictions were correct and the team even
surpassed his expectations, recording a 130 record, the best record in school history.
The team was led by Matullo, whose first
year proved to be a success. With his skill
and bowling background, he felt at ease
leading the team to 13 consecutive victo
ries. “ Matullo was an unbelievable part of
our team. His brother, Joe Matullo, Joe Ken
nedy, Heather Malarik and James Castoro
all contributed to an outstanding season,”
noted Alvine.
Being named Coach of the Year was an
honor for Alvine, who readily contended, "I
would never have been so successful if it
weren’t for the kids’ determination. I will
never forget Vinnie’s 710 series. In his third
game, he bowled nine strikes in a row!”
Other honors went to Matullo and Ken
nedy, first team all-conference, Joe Matullo,
second team, and Malarik, honorable men
tion. Alvine concluded, “ Knowing the con
ference banner will hang in the gym makes
the season really sp e c ia l." Going unde
feated and being selected for a prestigious
award by your fellow coaches doesn’t hap
pen often to a coach. No doubt Alvine will
remember this season for a lifetime.

BOWLING TEAM
Bowling
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W. Orange's Pigott
captures 100, 200

B o y s ’ Tennis — C oach D oreen Lesnik

Darriea Pigott of West Orange
High won the open division of the wom
en’s 100 meters in 12.18 and the open
division 200 meters in 24.69 yesterday
at the Gamecock Twilight Invitational
track and field meet in Columbia, S.C.

Cohen’s Aces Net
W.O. Tennis Another Win
WEST ORANGE 4Vj, LAKELAND W
SINGLES: Danny Yee, W, drew with Nick
Leido, 4-6, 7-5, 2-2 (rain): Carlos Perez, W, def.
Brian Krebhs, 6-0, 6-0; Michael Cohen, W, def.
Ken Die'z, 6-0, 6-3.
DOUBLES: Aaron Schwartz and M ark Wein
berger, W, def. Ed Gleason and Jamison Van
Eyck, 6-7, 60; Boris foshpa and Corey Talent,
W, dot. Jared Horowitz and Dan Faga, 6-1, 6-4,

DeCongelio Hit Keys
West Orange Rally
G irls’ T ra c k — C oach Joseph Suriano

Todd Bats and Pitches
W.Orange to Victory
West Orange 24, West Side 1: Dan
Madara powered a 19-hit attack for
West Orange (2-1) with four hits and
four RBI in West Orange. He belted a
two-run homer in the first. Teammate
Pat Carosia tripled, singled and
knocked in three runs.

B aseball — C oach W illiam U rbanski

< >

6.400-METER RELAY: 1-West Orange (Ristesh Lakhan, Arun Luke, Pat Richardson and
Sam Chelnik) 19:05. 2-Morristown 19:09.4.
3-Randolph 19:14.6. 4-Seton Hall Prep 19:27,2.
5-Livingston 19.59.1.

Dambreville leaps to New
Heights in Conference

S oftball — C oach Judy Risse

Jones' perfect game
lifts W . Orange
West Orange 35, West Side 0: Jen
nifer Clarke threw a five-inning no-hit
ter against West Side (1-1) in Newark.
Clarke also slugged a grand slam and
knocked in another run with one of her
two singles. Michelle Nagle homered,
rapped four singles and had six RBI.
Danyelle Norman also homered for
West Orange (1-0).

White’s Energy 'catches'
as W. Orange Softball Rolls On
B o y s ’ T ra c k — C oach Joseph Suriano

Belcoure relies on youth
while rebuilding

Larice’s Low Round
Drives W.O Golfers to Victory

Golf — C oach R obert B elcuore

Sports Shorts
I enjoy coaching baseball because
I love the sport and watching the
athletes succeed.
— Coach Urbanski

The greatest aspect of baseball is
the competitiveness o f the game.
— Chris Todd

My most memorable moment was
when I hit an RBI single in my first
varsity game.
— Marc DeCongelio

tr*M

The reason I decided to play base
ball was to enjoy the fun and ex
citing four hour practices.
— Dan Madara

Coach Urbanski teaches weight transfer for hitting.
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Baseball

'*• Minnie Matullo snares a low liner.

Seniors: Vinnie Matullo, Adrian Diaz, Chris Todd, Marc DeCongelio, Josh Riley,
Dan Madara, Luis Corporan and Eric Jusino.

Pitching ace Chris Todd fires a fastball
Baseball

Sports Shorts
I enjoy coaching softball because
I love to coach and teach the kids.
— Coach Reese

The greatest aspect o f softball is
working together to defeat teams
that were ranked high in our con
ference.
— Cheryl Jones

My most memorable moment was
when I made varsity as a sopho
more and 1st team all Area.
— Qianna White

The reason I decided to play softball was because I love the com
petition.
— Jackie Carangelo

Demonstrating the proper follow through is standout Catherine Hildebrand.

Stretching for throw is firstbasemen Jenny Clarke. Clark'
also saw time on the mound.

:i
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Seniors: (standing) Cheryl Jones, Stephanie Rizzolo, Jenny Clarke (Kneeling)
Catherine Hildebrand (sitting) Jackie Carangelo and Qianna White.
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Catcher Qianna White blocks a low pitch.
Softball
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Sports Shorts
/ enjoy coaching track because an

athlete has the opportunity to com
pete on many levels.
— Coach Suriano

My most memorable moment was
competing in the Group Nationals
— Over 50,000 watched.
— Andrew Dambreville

The greatest aspect of track is the
high level of competition and meet
ing new people.
— Mike Weinberg

The reason I participated in track
was to build my ch a racter and
sportsmanship.
— Joe Shin

Gliding over the hurdles is Mike Weinberg.
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Boys' Track

In mid-throw is Joe Shin. Shin also threw the discus.

„

______ 11

High Jump Champion Andrew
Dambreville easily clears 6 ’8.

Seniors: Andrew Dambreville, Joe Shin, Coach Suriano, Robert Rountree, Arun
Luke and Mitch Bodner.

Arun Lake takes a warmup lap.
Boys' Track

Sports Shorts
I enjoy coaching track because it
involves working with some of the
m o st ta le n te d a th le te s in the
school.
— Coach Minni

The greatest aspect of track is the
ability to accomplish something on
your own due to dedication and
hard work.
— Darriea Piggot

My most memorable moment was
making it to the State Sectional
Tournament.
— Jamee Leffler

The reason I decided to run track
was I enjoy knowing I can complete
Suriano’s workouts.
— Lauren VanNatten

Seniors: Darriea Piggot, Jamee Leffler, Gina Vantuno, and Coach Suriano.

Jamee Leffler works on her shot put release.
Girls’ Track
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Sports Shorts
I enjoy coaching tennis because it
is a sport of skills, strategy, wit
and control.
— Coach Lesnik

The reason I decided to play tennis
was that I liked the competitive
ness involved in the sport.
— Danny Yi

The greatest aspect of tennis is the
competition between members of
the team.
— Mike I. Cohen

My most memorable moments were
the intense matches against my
teammates during practice.
— Dan Kwan

Employing a two-handed backhand is Danny Yi.
Boys’ Tennis

Charging the net is first-year performer Tim Devore.

W
Working on their doubles positioning
are Boris loshpa and Carlos Perez.

Seniors: Dan Kwan, Tim Devore, Coach Lesnik, Michael Cohen and Danny Yi.

fm
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'Singles player Mike Cohen

Perfect forehand form from Dan Kwan.
Boys’ Tennis
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Sports Shorts
I enjoy coaching golf because it has
becom e my passion and I like
teaching my players to enjoy it as
much as I do.
— Coach Belcoure

The reason I decided to play golf
was I like competing with other
schools and playing in the tourna
ments.
— Joey Larice

My most memorable moment was
playing my first match a t Baltrasaul.
— Garret Nathan

The greatest aspect of golf is al
ways practicing if you are going to
participate in this sport.
— Pat Dillon

Senior: Joseph Larice and Coach Belcoure.

Checking the club shaft is Andrew Walk.
Golf
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MOUNTAINEER

prevailed on parental and community support.
The staff worked tirelessly to sell patrons, ad
vertisements and senior personals. Each mem
ber became a salesperson and had to solicit
ads, in person, around town, which generally
required several trips to each business in order
to meet with the owner or manager to secure
an ad.
In 1995, the staff raised over $13,000 in pa
trons and ads. We need to thank the com 
munity for supporting our endeavors to fund the
yearbook. Our parents supported us through
out high school and also contributed gener
ously to the advertisement section of this year
book. We can never thank them enough. Fi
nally, we’d like to thank our school secretaries,
Mrs. Snyder and Mrs. Dalgauer for their help,
along with the many others who were there for
us as we wound our way through the NEW DI
MENSIONS of our senior year.

A d v e rtis in g
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P atro n s

Belle and Sol Alper
Diane and Ronald Alter
Anday Family
The Anello Family
Christine Antonucci
Joey and Amanda Antonucci
Joseph Antonucci
Regina Baldori
Yolanda Bianchini
The Blanco Family
T.J. and Tere Bradley
The Brand-Quimby Family
Jamie Bussel
Michael Bussel
The Capozzi Family
Ana Castro
Howard and Doris Chan
The Chanda Family
Jessie Chang
Helen Chu
Shari Chu
Ms. Jenny Clarke
Senator and Mrs. Richard Codey
The Cohen Family
Brian Cohen
The Daniels Family
The Dellapi Family
Steve and Ally Davenport
Diversified Furniture Inc.
Leah Dorman
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Duff
Ecoban Finance Limited
The Eyewear Boutique Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Milky Faibis
Patrick Farley
The Farris Famil.y
Marilyn and Eugene Feinstein
Mel and Lil Feintuch
Bob and Susan Felsenheld
Flannery Siding and Roofing
Mr. and Mrs. William Flannery
Laurie Florio
Pat and lolanda Florio
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fox
The Freeman Family
Leah Freeman
Catherine and Michael Harrison
Hertz Auto Rentals of West Orange
The Kaplan Family
The Kaskel Family
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Krasner

Phyllis and Arthur J. Kresch
Mel Leffler
TfteLeifer Family
LE Johns Gift Baskets
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Linfante
Mrs. Rose Marie QrrfaMe
The Linke Family
Little Feet Pius
Sari Lobbe
The Madara-Gaioni Family
The Mari Family
Mark and Julie's Ice Cream,Inc.
The Martinez Family
Michael Martinez
Randy K. Mason
Jim and Kathy McCormick
The McManus Family
Charles and Mary Meyers
Dr. Matthew Milestone, DMD
Linda and Doc Miller
Francis and Eleanor Minnock
The Montuore Family
Dr. Nasta
Jeremy Neuer
Joseph and Darleen Nigro
The Norton Family
The Olshewitz Family
Pleasantdale Pizza
Jules and Muriel Prager
Anna Romei
Mr. and Mrs. Russo
Adam Schwartz
Carol Schwartz
Martin Schwartz
Nina Schwartz
Barbara Silverman
Dr. Howard Silverman
The Simon Family
Mozelle Sopher and Sally Yoblick
Elena Spag
Chih-Wen Su
Marjorie Talalay
The Teich Family
Bret Wagner and Lisa Anday
The Walter Family
Paul J. Weinberger
The Weinstock Family
Dennis and Andrea Wertheimer and Family
Frank and Anna Wong
Doris Wyatt
Zeppi Five

Dear Sari,
Congratulations to you
and the Class of ’95.
I c a n ’t b e lie v e th a t th is a d o ra b le
little girl has n o w g ro w n in to th is
b e a u tifu l y o u n g lady. Y o u h a ve w o rk e d
v e ry ha rd th e s e last fo u r y e a rs a nd ha ve
a c c o m p lis h e d all th a t you set o u t to do. S o on
yo u w ill be w a lk in g d o w n a n e w path —
c o lle g e , and w e kn o w o n c e a g a in you w ill
m a k e us ve ry p roud . D o n ’t e v e r be a fra id to
reach fo r y o u r d re a m s . . . W e w ish you health,
h a p p in e s s , a n d s u cce ss. R e m e m b e r w e w ill a l
w a y s be th e re fo r you,
Lo ve M om , D ad, and Jo n a th a n (’05)

ROBYN LOMAX
P.O. Box 102 T.C.B.
479 Northfield Ave.

iRock §*prituv

West Orange, NJ 07052

(201)731-4554
Fax (201) 736-2410

P la te r

Best of luck
in all
you want to do!

Congratulations Daniel
and best of luck to the
Class of 1995.
Love Mom, Dad, and Steven

Congratulations

Tel: 736-4609
736-4435

Maribel
G o u n n e n t C h in e s e C u isin e T o T a k e O u t

and the class of 1995.
981 Pleasant V a lle y Way — West Orange, N.J. 07052

i ta

May all of your dreams
come true.
Mom, Dad, Mike, & Tata
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Congratulations
to
the Class of 1995!

“ And among them all
none were like Daniel.”
— B o o k of D a n ie l

Love always,
Mom, Dad, Seth, Jonathan, & Grandma

•

/

Congratulations!
You re Everything to (Js!
A ll Our Pride
& A ll Our Love,

Mom & Dad

Melissa,

... ... mmmm

Keep reaching for
that top star!
Always be true to
yourself and your beliefs!
You are our pride and joy
and we love you!
Congratulations!
Mom and Dad

50 MAIN ST. • WEST ORANGE, N.J. 07052 • 736-0582
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Jen,
Believe in yourself and
you can achieve anything.
We are proud of you.
Congratulations to the
Class of 1995.
From The Maglio Family— Mom, Dad,
Peter

(201) 736-4556
ANTHONY M A R R A
Proprietor

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

We Can Get Junior’s
Stuff Back to School.
(Also Freshmans', Sophomores', and Seniors’.)

Home-Made Ravioli
Catering For All Occasions
Gift Baskets
444 Main Street • West Orange • NJ • 07052

Best Wishes Class of 1995!

LIFE - HOME - AUTO • COMMERCIAL - BONDS

When it comes to getting your kid's stuff back to school.
Mail Boxes Etc.' is the place to go. MBE can pack and ship
ail their prized possessions, including delicate computers
and that booming stereo you listened to all summer. And
overnight deliver)- is available for students going through
rush. So say goodbye to Junior — and all his stuff.

UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet
INSURANCE

29 NORTHFIELD AVENUE
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 07052
201-731-1913

Good Luck Graduates
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MBE

M A IL BOXES ETC.

Locator, Address,
Phone, Fax, Hours
SHIPPING

s

EAGLE ROCK SERVICE CENTER
659 Eagle Rock Ave.
W. Orange, NJ 07052

MARK BUSSEL

736-0410
325-9452

Congratulations
and Best Wishes to
Stacey
and the Class of 1995

Congratulations
and best wishes!
We are very proud of you
Nina.
All our love,
Mom, Dad, and Adam ’92

Fernando
Thank you for
these wonderful years.
We know you can
reach even higher goals!
Mom and Dad

Congratulations
to the Class of 1995
From
m

S en ato r and Mrs.
Congratulations Adam
and the Class of 1995!
Dad, Robin, Beth + Tom
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We 6hip World-Wide
Every Dav ot the Year

J 4u U . 2 ). M 2 ) .
» BIRTHDAYS

O F FIC E H O U R S
BY A p p o i n t m e n t

9 9 N O R T H F IE L D 9 V E N U E
W E S T O R A N G E . NEW JE R SEY 0 7 0 5 2

• ANNIVERSARIES
• COLLEGE
• SPECIAL OCCASIONS

» CHRISTMAS
• THANKSGIVING
• EASTER
• VALENTINE'S DAY
• HALLOWEEN

MOTHER'S DAY
» FATHER'S DAY
• FOURTH OF JULY
• MEMORIAL DAY
• GET WELL

Distinctive lino tor Each Occasion
PHONE 1-800-736-5980

FAX 1-800-736-6977

P h o n e F o r D eaf & H ard o f H e a n n g 201-325-0961

PLEASANTDALE
PIZZA
4S4 P L E A S A N T V A L L E Y W A Y
W EST ORANGE,

NJ

WE DELIVER
PIZZA • SUBS
DINNERS
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731-8095

Best of luck
Class of ’95

Congratulations Class of 1995
and
our favorite cheerleader

Jaim e
Zins
W.O. Mountain Mascot
’81 and ’82

W.O.H.S. Cheerleader
’92-’95

We love you,
Dad, Barb, & Lauren

Best Wishes
and continued good luck
West Orange Elks #1590

Is this the little girl
we carried?
Is this the little girl
at play?

C hristine
We are
very proud
of all you’ve
accomplished
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THE TOTAL RENTAL DEPARTMENT STORE.
Party
Household & Guest
Medical Equipment
Floor & Carpet Care

Contractors Equipment
Power & Hand Tods
Painting & Plumbing
Garden & Yard

Exercise Equipment
Camping & Sporting
Automotive
Moving & Towing

U n iT G D
UNITED R E N T-A LL
963 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY
WEST ORANGE, NJ 07052
(201) 731-4483

R e n T -O L L

Dear Israel,
From a small miracle to an
incredible young man, you have
made us very proud.
Forever Mom and Dad

X
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BLO C K S. ZUC KC R M A SI

Opticians

79/> NJorthMrt Ay>j;ujc. West O range, I/Jew Jersey 07052
Anne Hersh
Paula Rothstein

M onday • Tuesday • Friday • 9 a m to 5 30 pm
Thursday • 9 a m to 8 00 pm
Saturday • 9 a m to 4 00 pm
W ednesday • Closed

Jenna
Reach for the stars, and you’ll see your
dreams come true. Congratulations.
We have never been more proud of
you.
Love,
Dad, Mom, + Kelly

#r
jH M

Open: 7 days
6AM- 11PM

Robert Rabinowitz M.D.
Jaqueline Owens M.D.
Lesley Miller M.D.
Wish the Class of 1995
The best of health and
The best of luck.
Congratulations to you all!

QUICK SHOP
"YOUR FRIENDLY DELI & CONVENIENCE STORE"

LOTTERY
627 Eagle Rock Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052

Tel. #325-3631
325-3687
FAX: 325-1772

Congratulations to the
1995 Graduating Class.
Good luck to all of you!
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To set a goal and reach it
Is something few can do,
You’ve passed the test,
Showed you’re one of the
best.
That’s why we’re proud of
you.

»

Congratulations Heather
and the Class of 1995.
Love,
Mom, Grandma, Alexis, and
Aunt Debbie

m
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Jam ee and C hris
This is not an ending,
but a beginning.
Love Mom and Dad

Dear Lorin,
All the best in your
future endeavors!
Love
Grandpa and Grandma

\ f(

Erika,
Walter Bauman Jewelers
You are a noble, candid,
and courageous person.
Remain persistent,
life will not
resist your
tenacious
impetus.
Mom, Dad,
Alexandra,
Dennis

Wishing the
C lass of 1995

much success
in the future.
(201) 731-3155
643 Eagle Rock Ave.
West Orange,N.J.
07052
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It has been wonderful watching you grow up.
Whether we're sharing a laughter or a problem,
or just the little day-to-day things;
there is always a special warmth about you
that is so wonderfully your own.
You have filled our hearts with pride and love.
Having a daughter tike you. .Janet
is a beautiful blessing.

Wishing you many many happy tomorrows to come
that are Idled with ad the things that mean
the most to you.
As always, we are very proud of you.
I.ove.
Dad. Mom. Wilson, and Max

*

Congratulations M ichele, Jenna, and Lora,

■

Best Wishes to all of the Class of 1995

fJ?

from Montuore’s Auto Service.
(201) 325-3664
Fax (201) 731-7171

MONTUORE'S AUTO SERVICE
Foreign Domestic Car Service
Insurance Estimates Given
Body Work Done On Premises
Customizing Detailing & Simonizing
67 Ashland Ave.
West Orange, N.J. 07052

-

ROBERT MONTUORE
Proprietor

J

To our dearest
Jenine,
You’ve matured into a
beautiful young lady.

W e’re proud of all your accomplishments
Congratulations with all of our heart
to you and your friends of ’95
Love, Mom and Dad
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29 Northfield Ave.
West Orange, NJ 07052
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(201) 325-1129® (201) 325-1172
Fax: (201) 325 2294
-

tiiTcm r)

DELICIOUS CHINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT
500 P leasan t Valley W ay
W est O ran g e (Rt. 280, Exit 7)

736-8110 or 736-8271
HOURS:

11:30am-9:00 pm; Fri i S i : 11:30am-9:30pm; ? u rJa v 2:00pm- 9:00pm
LOW CHOLESTROL CHINESE COOKING

8(90-541-3308
3 0 1 -7 3 1 -0 9 3 0
Fax 301 -7 31-6992

CREST FLORIST
4 2 4 I’le.usant Vullcy Way
W est Orange, N.J. 0 7 0 5 2

M a tth e w J . F in d la y

P a rty H an n in g
W e d d in g s • I3nr/FJat M itz v n lis
A n n iv e r s a r ie s
F r e s h F r u it B a s k e ts

Congratulations Class of 1995!
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Dear R ich,
On this special occasion
we offer you the key to
success and happiness:
Aim high.
Work hard

Enjoy your accomplishments — you’ve earned them.
Accept your failures and move ahead — no one is perfect
Rely on those who love you and support them in return.
Above all, be true to yourself and don’t forget to take
time to kick back and enjoy life.
Congratulations!!!
Mom, Dad and Patricia

Jaim e

C L IN T O N
F L O R IS T
2 6 3 Main S treet
W est O ra n g e, NJ 0 7 0 5 2

INNOVATION, NOT IMITATION

Simon says ...
Live your life to the
fullest. Laugh and be happy.
We will always be proud of
you and love you very
much. Congratulations!
Love,
Mommie and Lauren (2002)

m e<7
ant-the

539 HorthHeld Avenue
West Orange, n j 07052

(201) 325-3672
Mona J. Niessen

Congratulations

David
and the
Class of ’95

Love,
Mom, Dad, G regory and
Asher

Congratulations
J a c k ie
We are so proud of you and all of
your accomplishments. May all your
dreams in the future be fulfilled and
always remember we will love you
and support you. Best wishes to the
Class of 1995.
Love,
Mom and Augie

Dear
E d w a rd ,

From then til now
seems like a long
trip, but it’s only the
beginning. You’re
only limited by your
own peddle power.
May your future be
everything you want it
to be.
We love You,
Mom, Dad, & Eden ’93

HARDWARE

ENCH ROOFING
AND

BUILDING SUPPLY, INC.
76 ASHLAND AVENUE
WEST ORANGE. N.J. 07052

(201) 736-3740

C O N G R A TU LA TIO NS
to
the Class of 1995!
(Y^

Snapshots Photolab
320 Main St. West Orange
325-3878

Congratulations

Sara,
Lilli
Virtue
Maggie

1^

To the Graduating Class
West Orange High School

Anybodys
Sandy

1995

Charity
Yasmin
June

May your lives be picture perfect

Zaneeda
Fredricka
It’s been “ extraordinary”
We look forward to many, many more.
All our love and support,
Mom, Dad, and Molly

Li
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CONGRATULATIONS
Mari
All the best to you and
the Class of 1995!!
F lannery S iding and R oofing
8 Old Salem Road
West Orange, N.J. 07052
(201) 736-2254
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WILMANS AUTO BODY
184 Main Street, West Orange, N.J. 07052

736-1616

William Teschner

Congratulations
to the
Class of 1995!

co n g ra tu la tio n s

Lorin
We are so proud of our little •
May your future be bright,
happy, and full of love
Love,
Mom, Dad, Grandma,
and Queenie ('89)

What a sweet little
girl you were —
What a wonderful
young woman
you’ve become.
We are so proud of you
We love you
CarriAnn

xxxooo,

Mom, Jeff, & Paul

I- <(hHHk A 4
L

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Kevin

Congratulations
to the

Class of 1995!
B ’nai Shalom
The Jewish Center of
West Orange
300 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, NJ 07052

Chris,
Have a dream—
Go the distance—
Make it come true.
All our love,
Mom + Dad, Ryan, Cory
and your 4 grandparents
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'ifu i Creative 'Peru
a calligraphy service,
35 R osem on t Terrace
We^ST Orange, N ew Jersey 07052
201-731-4008

Donna Berowitz and Jane Sckapiro

Congratulations
and best wishes
to the
Class of 1995

MEL P RA GE R
President

SHRINK ♦ SKIN » EQUIPMENT » FILM » SERVICE
222 MIDDLESEX STREET • HARRISON, NEW JERSEY 07029
NJ 201-485-2770 • NY 718-961-6365 • FAX 201-485-8784

Northfield
Getty
The Complete Service Center
For Foreign & Domestic Cars
585 Northfield Avenue • West Orange, N.J. 07052

Ed & C athy 731-1580

To

Dan (DSK)

Congratulations!
You always make us proud!
May God bless you with a
long, happy, healthy life.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, John, and Mike
Our Congratulations and
Best Wishes to the Class of 1995!

469 Mt. Pleasant Avenue
West Orange, N.J. 07052

Tel: 201-325-WINE (9463)
Fax: 201-731-9826
SUSAN DOLINKO

Congratulations Mason
And the rest of the Class of 1995!

Congratulations
to the B a n d
and the C la s s
o f 1995!

— Anonym ous

I

-I

Congratulations to

M

M a ri and the class of 1995.

Best Wishes for a happy
and s u c c e s s fu l F uture!
A

With Love,
Mom & Dad

Congratulations
Dan!
W e’re very proud of you — of who you are and
all the things you do. Keep your spirit and en
thusiasm. You’re our favorite Danje!
With all our love,
Mom & Dad
Mike ’92 & Adam ’02

Adam ,

Lots of success
and happiness in
all your endeavors.
Love,
Mom and Norman
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Congratulations
C h ris!

You are the light of our lives
The joy of our days —
The hope of our future.
Love Always,
Mom & Dad

w

M ic h e le ,
From the moment you were born, we knew you were
special. You were blessed with a unique personality,
keen mind and beautiful smile. You have always made
us very proud. As you travel down life’s highway, may
each day begin with a smile and laughter in your heart.
We wish for you a lifetime of love, health, happiness,
and success.
Love Forever and Always,
Mom and Dad,
Robert (84),
Patrick and Jennifer (86),
Mark (90) and Patrick Jr. says me too (2010)

K r a u s z e r ’s
S to re

Food

979 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, NJ 07052

Your neighborhood
Convenience Store
W here y o u a re # 1
Open seven days a week
6AM to 11:30PM
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COLEMAN’S
TU H ED O S

Livingston Mall
Livingston, NJ 07039
(201) 994-2260

Best of luck
to

N ic o le ,

Congratulations on
four great years!
Love,
Mom and Dad

th e C la s s o f ’9 5

1
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Congratulations
A n d re a !

We love you,
Mom, Dad
& Allison (93)

*
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Congratulations to our
Senior Music Students
and all the
class of 1995
i*

S E C U R I T Y
S Y S T E M S
25 Bradford Ave., West Orange, NJ
Phone (201) 736-3913 Fax (201) 736-4437

Best Wishes To The
Class O f 1995 !!!

IP

West Orange
High School
Music Boosters

Congratulations to
Mike D., Mike M., Kris,
George, Dave, Kirsten,
Chris, Nick, Ed, and all o f
the other friends o f RBE!

‘We treat you right”

W est Orange Dairy Queen
581 Northfield Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052
Tel. (201) 736-3615

C o n g r a tu la tio n s C la s s o f 19 9 5 !

To our wonderful daughter P a m e la ,
We have loved and guided you through your
childhood. We are confident that you will suc
ceed in all of your endeavors. Let the kindness
in your heart shine through. We love you and
are proud of you. May God continue to watch
over and bless you.
Lovingly,
Your Family

%

_
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MB

Congratulations G re g g
You’ve brought us so much
love and laughter.
Hold on to vour dreams —

To M a n d e e ,
Congratulations
and hugs!
Love,
Daddy
.............. ................. .

Hats off to you D a n ! We wish you a life filled
with happiness, success, and good health.
C ongratulations on your graduation!

P re m a ,

All our love,

W e watched your rapid

Grandm a Florence, G randpa Abe,

growth into a mature
y o u n g la d y. Y ou are

and G randm a Flora

ready to step into the
w orld of higher learn
ing and we wish you all
the best in the future.
(201)736-7796

You will definitely be successful in all you en

CHARLES ST.

deavor. We are proud of you!

RPET
REHOUSE
TLET___

W ith lots of love and affection,
Anna, Amma, and Priya

1-3 Charles Street, W est Orange, N.J. 07052

CHARLES NICHOLS
President

/
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Congratulations and future
success to the c las s o f 1995!

“To laugh often and much; to win the respect of
intelligent people and the affection of children; to
earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure
the betrayal of false friends; to appreciate beauty;
to find the best in others; to leave the world a bit
better, whether by a healthy child, a garden patch
or a redeemed social condition; to know even one
life has breathed easier because you have lived.
This is to have succeeded.”

To Lau ren ,
The m em ories of your childh oo d becom e
even more precious as you move on to anoth
er stage of your life. W hatever the future
holds, you will always have our love and sup
port.
WE LOVE YOU,
Mom, Dad, & Larry
-------------------------------
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— Emerson

Congratulations, J e n , on a great year!
Four more!!
Love, Mom & Dad
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Walk on little boy, your life has only started, a world full of joy is
there for you to see. Walk on little boy, keep the brave world spin
ning, for life is no toy that spins the dreamer free. Walk on little
boy, your road is just beginning. Congratulations T i m !
All our Love,
Mom & Dad
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Our dearest Lindsay —
The best is next. You have giv
en us so much happiness. Our
joy is in your past, present,
and future.
We love you La La,
Mom, Dad, Laurie ’89,
Nolan ’93, John ’96 &
Coco

— ——
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Congratulations
S ta c e y ,

and best wishes
to the class of
1995!
Mom, Dad ’65,
Jamie ’96, and
Spencer

w

C o n g ra tu la tio n s !

From the staff of
P ro s p e c t E x x o n .

We wish you
prosperity
in your future lives.
J E N N IF E R
Prospect Exxon, Inc.
Your Tire Store & Complete
Automotive Repairs

GEORGE BOYAJIAN

Each day we marvel at your devotion,
determination, endless energy, and
your beautiful smile. We are so proud
of you and know that all your dreams
will come true.
C o n g ra tu la tio n s J e n !

Phone (201)731-7400
FAX # (201) 731-3023

486 Prospect Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052

We love you! Mom, Dad, and Stephen

TEL. 325-1526

Ea g l e r o c k D eli - L iq u o r s
FRESH MEATS - SALADS - COLD CUTS
WINES • LIQUORS - BEER

439 MAIN STREET

WEST ORANGE. N. J.

C o n g r a t u la t io n s a n d G o o d L u c k !

#

Dear M an d ee,
Congratulations to you and the entire
Class of 1995. You will always be my
Number 1
Love,
Mom

f2 8

Congratulations D a n !
Y ou’ve always been a terrific nephew.
You bring a great spirit to all you do!
I hope this is something you already know:
I am extremely proud of you!
Love, Aunt A.

w

CARRIAN N , Wm. m n

»

i

I’m very proud of you.
Best of luck in college.
Love you very much,
Dad
=4,
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CJranLosln (Construction C o .

Congratulations

m

to the
C la s s o f 1995!

Congratulations
D a n ie lle !
314 Dodd St.
East Orange, NJ

May your future be blessed with success and
happiness.
Love,
Mom and Dad
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byme road — school bus — roosevelt middle school — lizzy — fm sick — softball — field trips — Spanish — honor roll — sleep overs — west orange high school — school bus — eighty pouna booKbags — engiish — spamsh — _

o
c
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ALEXIS VICTORIA,
IF YOUR MOTHER AND I COULD TURN BACK TIME,
WE WOULD DO SO, NOT TO REGAIN YOUR YOUTH; BUT
TO REPEAT THOSE 17 MOST PRECIOUS YEARS WITH YOU.
WE CANNOT. SO ALWAYS REMEMBER THAT YOU HAVE
GIVEN US A WEALTH OF MEMORIES THAT WILL
SUSTAIN US AS WE SHRIVEL AND DIE.
JUST IN CASE, YOUR MOTHER IS JOINING
A PSYCHIC HOTLINE AND I WILL GET A CHIA PET.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR GRADUATION WITH PRIDE
IN YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND ANITCIPATION OF THE
SUCCESSES THAT AWAIT YOU.
MOM AND DAD
WE APPLAUD THE VERY SPECIAL GRADUATING CLASS OF 1995!
suotsoap — suofsioap — pe ^ooqjeaA — 6iaA auop p si — s,ueuj|iM — ipunjo — epuoi) — asuaoii — isaipeoj — SMaiAjaiui —suogeoi|dde — sjisia — nag ujojj luojd am — aoaaj6 — A|ey — ejapa6 — uojsog — auojsaiqqoo
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Dear Maria,
Never feel guilty about having warm
human feelings toward anyone.
We learn simply by the exposure of

508 S. LIVINGSTON AVE.
LIVINGSTON, N.J. 07039
(201) 992-5315

living. Much that passes for
education is not education at all —
but ritual. The fact is th a t. . . We are
being educated when we know it least.
I love you!
Mom

Congratulations
to the
Class of

Congratulations Sally.
731-6513
FAX 731 0571

DRAKE’S AMOCO
SERVICE STATION

BOB DRAKE - OWNER
STEVE DRAKE - TECHNICIAN

945 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY
W. ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 07052

C ustom er
S atisfaction
Is our #1 Goal.
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May your future be filled
with health, happiness and
success. May all your
dreams come true.
We Love you, Dad
Judy, Lisa, Laurie, Nikki

MM

To the Class of 1995,
Congratulations and
best of luck in the future.
— The Class of 1996
Junior Class Council
President:

Brian Lieberman

Vice President: Jason Schwartz
Co-Treasurers Ali Olshewitz,
Stephanie Walczak

Kara,
Congratulations! You are a
great daughter and sister.
You make us very proud. Love,
Mom, Dad, Heather, and Keith

W
201-731-6355

FASHION CLEANERS
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING
&
SHIRTS LAUNDRY
D ILIP PATEL
BH ARAT PATEL

492-494 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY
W EST ORANGE, N J 07052

Secretary:

Alyson Berowitz

Adivors:

Miss Holmock & Mr. Worobetz

K

■
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TARA,

'L : S rf/1

One sister for sale!
w

One sister for sale!

*

One crying and spying
Young sister for sale!
(Only kidding)—s .

siiverstein

Congratulations Tara
and the Class of ’95

At-

Love, Scott

Dearest D om inica,
W e want to tell you
how special you are to
all of us and how much we
love you. W e are proud of
all your accomplishments.
Congratulations Honey!
Love you lots, Mom, Dad, Tony, Chris, &
Susan

Cortney,
Sometimes I think that you’re about the best friend
A person could have.
Other times, I know
You’re much more than a friend,
You are an important part of my life
That I carry with me
Wherever I go, and whether you are near or far,
We are always together.
— amanda pierce
.

ST. CLOUD
Pizzeria & Ristorante
FEATURING SE.AFOOD

ITALIAN
CUISINE.

Congratulations
WOHS
C lass o f

1995
Good Luck
in the future!

P

Good luck
in the future!
I love you and
I will miss you!
Love always,
Laurie

f
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Go
Darriea

Roll with the Tide
on big Al.
Good luck in your
future events.
From, Mommy, Daddy,
Habieb and the bunch.

JIB
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731-3500

Q k n fi/iin F l o o d s
Distributors of Quality Food Products
Since 1949

Jf
dff

Burgers, Hot Dogs, And Salads
For backyard Parties
Tom McGovern
Ed McGovern

483 Valley Road
W est Orange, NJ

a s is t e r is th e p e r s o n w i t h w h o m w e f i r s t
s h a re w h a t is i n f i n i t e l y p r e c io u s to us.
a s is t e r is b o th y o u r m ir r o r a n d y o u r
o p p o s ite .
a s is t e r is s o m e o n e w h o is a t r e a s u r e d
p a r t o f a l l y o u r m e m o rie s .
You h a u e b e e n a ll o f th is a n d so m u c h
m o re .
M a y y o u r f u t u r e b e f ill e d w i t h la u g h te r ,
lo u e , s u n s h in e a n d a d u e n tu r e .

in our hearts we
know

Jenna, CDiehele,
Cora & Jaime

that a lifetime’s noi
to live as friends.”

f a t <zicV4Ztf& . . .

"tOe laughed until we had to
erg and we loved right down
to our last goodbye. IDe were
the best I think we’ll ever be,
f o r just a moment.”

SAPs * The good old days * Do I Stin-nk? * “Jen
nifer" * Movies & Friendly's (Reese's) * Jeremy &
the wrong Sundae * Boating accident * Nestea *
Stranded on Delaware * Rapids?! * Slurpee Run
(11:25) * 18th Birthday at Bennigans (Byron) *
stampbook? * I bet you're . . . Dominican * Chevy
Cavalier!/ * Sleeping on the beach — the car * High
speed cor chases * Jeep Wrangler! — floor it * Joe
& Greg — Night people * Dusty * James Hetfield *
Johnny P. * Do I get a kiss? * LIARS!! * 3 A.M. —
Uhh, We took a wrong turn! * Goat, what? * Scotty
P. & crew * "Total" & "Stay" * Strollin' down Longbeach Boulevard * Officer, may I ask what this is
for? * AAA How many times?! * Honey Bubbles *
Car Phone — Bohmeian Rhapsody * Mexico — Sem
olina flour * Dehydrated in chicken pizza! * Squiggy
& Speedy * San Franciso * Carlos & Charlies * Yeah,
that's my mom's signature * JZ's new residence —
5 B. Terr. — Ghosts in bathroom — possessed beds
* GREASE * dancing with Vince * Winking friends
— Carlos & Ricky * Cackle * I don't get it! * Pa

"‘Don’t be dismayed at goodbyes. A farewell is necessary
before you can meet again,
and meeting again after mo
ments or lifetimes is certain
for those who are friends.”

238

"Dhe time together through
all the years will take away
these tears so - Goodbye my
friend.”

D a ve p r a g e r M a ri J la n n e r y N e ls o n P a k e r 7a m e e Ceffler ^ e n n a D u n la p L a u re n V a n N a tte n

D anielle P u s s o M ik e W ein b e rg M e lis s a M c M a n u s M ik e Jarrell M a rib el M a r tin e z ^ a y p b a t
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D eC ongelio • D evore
F eeley

R em em ber .

O.G.P./NJ Transit Bus 73/Krismark Cab-rides/The Moo’s/Upper lip/Feeley’s elves/
Saskia Elgin Baylor Squared/Beavis & Butthead re-runs/Colony Movie Theater/Federal Express Box/Joe needs a ride/Eagle Rock Reservation/Enforcer Feeley/Hugging
Feeley/We love you Franco/Prom night in the West Side/“ Lady Bugs . . . little girls”/
Cue ball in the lip/Grandma Shin/McDonalds/Stagg Field/Michael Jackson Vest/Hole
in the wall/Pack’in Fatties/Do you sell beepers?/Zeppole in the face/l smell geek/
There’s no room, but get in anyway/Romper Room/I’m going to a football dinner/
Peek-a-Boo/Licenses in the back of Roys/Paper thin blankets/Converse sneakers/
Street Hockey at years/Mischief night/Marc, Marc, step on the Breaks!H/Pool Tour
naments on the snow days/Dip’en on the beach/Joe’s best friend Artie/Junior-sac/
“ Boyz in the Hood’VJoey Mindo/Puppy, Sunny, Wesley, Chippy/Pilgrim Diner/Chief
Rocka/Stanley Cup playoffs/Sally’s party/No fiddling/Torch/Lee Riders

The Funky expedition in three feet of snow/Joe’s one week of Driving/Montville’s/
Tony Comacho/No Rodeo’s/Street sign/Scared Straight/Study halls/Don, Damian,
and Blake/Vin’s imitations/West Orange Carnival/Wu-Tang Killer Bees/HSPT twice/
Pump’em gas at Getty/Rudy/Shaboo/Volleyball at the Ridge/Mr. Lutkins and fresh
man baseball/Plain Hamburger with nothing on it/The Feeley’s kicking field goals/
Garbage can down the stairs

In 20 years
Feeley

.

.. . ........ .11. . .......... .1111..

Kwan • Madara • Matullo

Kwan

Devore

After modeling tight jeans for a
year, Feeley was fired and since
then he’s been a State Trooper.
After two years of pro football, Joe
quit and found it was more fun
making sandwiches at the family
deli and hanging out with Artie
Miller.
A fte r dropping out of m edical
school, Kwan returned to M c
Donalds and at 37 years old, be
came the first Asian Manager.
After watching a Beavis and Butthead episode, he got the idea of
robbing a bank. He’s now facing
up to 5 years in prison.

Decongelio

Matullo

Madara
MFP

Marc liked driving people around
so much that he decided to be
com e a ch a u ffe u r and drive a
limo.
Vin joined the Mafia and he has
just bought out the Eagle Rock
Bowling Lanes, with his friend W il
liam Roberts.
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 (still in Hibernation)
Still at G.P.I. parking lot, deciding
on somewhere to go.

■
1
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■
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Never to be answered
Will Feeley’s Audi ever get a new paint job?
Why does Kwan always wear ties?
Who’s driving home?
Will we ever see Joe Shin's brother?
Does Vin have any boxing skills?
Is Feeley really a spy for MFP?
Why can’t Vin ever sleep over?
Is Madara always sleeping?

Does Joe really have a deli?
Feeley, where’s your boy?
Will Kwan ever buy new socks?
Do Madara’s parents love Sunny more than him?
Decongelio, where’s your cooler?
Does Shin wear the same Michigan T-shirt everyday?
Will we ever be invited inside Vin's house?
What color is Devore?
Does Vin really know William Roberts?
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Homes Away From Home: Taco Bell, 7 - 1 1 , City

Gardens,ER Bowling Alley, Pilgrim Diner, The Church, ER Diner, Broken beds...

How Could We Forget:

J. Face...Matt Face...Kir Face...All the "onzi’s" (Yonzi, the yearbook Fonzi)...Karaoke Parties (HavaNagila)...
"Shut up, Rob!"...7 layer burritos - no guacomole...7 people sharing a Dr. Pepper...The day we met Mr. T . ... The Behobblestone "...Dog
pile on the Rabbit!!!"... "Do you know what this dum-dum looks like?"... "Rob, you’ re scaring us"..."Do you know how Swiss Rolls are
made?"... Wild games of m an h u n t.Jaro d & Jeff - WWF...Halloween (I’m Beach Head - I’m fifth in command)...Evil clones...Magic
Georgie...Broken Beds...The party crashers...Billy D’s favorite drink...Georgie’s New Year’ s Party (Hey, where’ d they come from?, The
Bathroom, Uncle Istvan, Mad sophomore girls, You better calm down - your girlfriend’s here)...Sophomore Girlor...Zombor (Evil Master
of)...Big Dennis and Big Bill...Magic Freaks...Fast Times at Ridgemont High...Time W arp...Georgieisms...Star Wars obsessions...Milo
glasses...Dickie Barret..."Big Red"...'The Red Rooster"...Break dancing...Twister..."I just do it because Mike gets a kick out of it" (PopeyesRiding in the trunk...The Great Halloween Streaking o f ’94 at WOHS...Mad Pile-ons...VW s filled with toxic black smoke...Censorship...

M ike Me D
Mike D.
Kirsten
Chris
u Kris
Shows: Rancid (Dancing with Lint and Lars)... Bouncing Souls... Offspring (Oh, no, the guy from Shear Terror fell on me!)—
Mighty Mighty Bosstones (Dickie, how’d you get your voice like that?)...NOFX...Ten Foot Pole...Face To Face... Murphy’s Law -Sh ades
Apart...and many, many more....... Will Kir ever get to see the Queers? (They’re a band!)
Transportation:

The'Vette'
The Nova.

The Kir-mobile (One Eye)...Kris’s VW (With Rob’s Stereo)...TAXIDI... The Descendents Mobile.

Random Thoughts
Anyone seen a tire?...Little Girls of
K ris’ ...K ris Phases (When will they
end?)...Mike, go crazy and try to kill
someone? No way!...Yeah, I think Rob’ s
got one o f those... How can a boy
prodigy be so stupid?......

A Few Last Words,
Audi 5000...Aren’ t we all going to
be at R u tgers any w ay?... C an ’ t
somebody else give you a ride
home?... J-— s, R o b L .I got to be
home at 12 :3 0 anyway.-Yeah, we
can stop at 7 - 1 1 real quick...

DINA,
You’re a real
funny girl and
we had a lot
of laughs at
lunch. I’m glad
we became good
friends. You’re
a very nice
and sweet
person. Stay
that way! I
hope we keep
in touch. Good
luck after
High School

Lauren

Call Vinny for
me and I’ll
call James!
Fifty dollar
kid never
called. Daddy’s
head was going
to fail off!
Chips and Salsa
nights at JCC
Rule! Jump out of
VL cake — Amy

LAUREN,
Nice crystals!
Two plus two
equals pork
chops. Go
stick your
head in the
sink. How’s
Verona, Dan?
No, don't even
say he looks
like Vinny.
Let’s go
skating. Songs
in Italian
were great!
Youre the best.

AMY,
I’ll never
forget all the
things we did
together. The
best times were
at band camp and
the band trips.
Remember: I’M
GOING TO PUT MY
HEAD THROUGH THE
SINK! — Lauren
Who gets the
soup? ILTRANO
VINNY TIME! THE
RED LIGHT! The
head! Face paint.
Verona High
parking lot!
— Dina

— Amy

Remember band
camp sickness,
Days on Main
ST. L’a Canzone
in Italiano
in Macchina!
MUSHROOM! Glad
we’re friends. _ 0 jna

J u e .n d s

SENIORS — 95 —
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0VCeCissa a n d UVCicfiefe
*FRIENDS FOR ALWAYS*
8th grade — the beginning •
Odie • quaking in my shoes •
slush puppy • Heavy “D” •
dirty in a clean way • DIS
ILLUSIONED • late night
talks • Decker and Crisco • on
the D.L. • soccer lockRM • Ba
by “J ” • Disillusion’s Dad •
Girls’ State — no fraterniz
ing • Oh, Elsie! • Timmies
home • wild ch eerlead in g
parties • Rollo — “Thank you
for letting me be myself’ •
Whitecastle • Prom falcon •
biting thru • a crazy man in
the sun roof • bathroom at
Exxon * “Don’t b reak the
s e a l” • fla n n e l p a ja m a s •
Jack’s girls • sweatin’ B.M. —
basketball • high speed bus
chase • running for the bor
der • We were the —!

Time p a s s e s by an d though som etim es
w e w an t to h old on to th e p a s t, w e kn ow
in o u r h e a rts w e ca n ’t. Through all the
la u g h ter a n d all the tears, w e ta k e w ith
us m ore than w e e v e r im agin ed
m em 
o r ie s th a t w ill la s t a lif e tim e a n d a
fr ie n d s h ip th a t w ill live on fo re v e r .
—

Take a lap * Is it heaven or
hell? — Heaven! the forbid
den kiss • you know . . . •
stacked • circle of friends •
106.7 or 104.3 • What would
happen if . . . • wrong turn •
STAIN • slurpees — which
kind? • caught cleaning the
car • NY skyline • wrestling •
empty promises — ski trip? •
If the 4 of us . . . make th at 3
. . . • Come, sucker! • O ur
friend the fish! • Homecom
ing — (we both got a crown)
— Chronicle • UCA All-Stars
• Where were you New Year’s
— London or M.W.? • FTHAT
• I don’t care anymore • New
Year’s — Oh what a night! •
Damn, he’s fine! • W.M. Com
petition • M.W. & M.M. • S.M.
& M.M. (thru it all) • Never
again . . . Well, maybe •
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JV Party — Rumors/“It hurts, but I like it.’VEP falling & flashing football team/Donuts/Pow-Wow — nuff said/
EP & LF/“Nothings better than my Mom’s home cookin”’/Run the Clock/Stealing Pumpkins/Scarf Lady — motherin-law/grass/JA’s Sleepover/Carrots & Cheeseburgers/Oh, Boyfriends!/Aerobics/Big, Wet Lips/LG — Creamy Italian/Boulder/Simulator/Dog Bites/280 — Run/JZ — Shut up!/MM — Facial/Soccer Dinner/Secret Sweats/DF/AllCheer Honors/Footbal! Dinner/Where’s the football gift?/UCA/Kong/Guppie/Jenn — O/PV Hornies/Spirit Bucket/
Mercedes Man/I am the Warrior/BIG Machinery/Locker Rooms/Rash/Stunt Fights/Cellulite/Toe-Knee/Ring my
Bell/J — Love/LF — slip/EP — Slip/JL — Slip/Ms. L/JC & LF — Forehead/Parading/Millerfest/Falling/Butterfly/
Spanish/Chocolate Fever/Plastic Pillow Cases/Freeze Tag/Categories/Smoking Tires/ATTITUDE/Ever hear that
noise?/l-leg cheerleader/Oh, Nooo! Mr. Bill/Dancing on tables/Flashing lights/What’s that smell?/Shirts & Jerseys/Pratko — Thank you so much for the memories and support!/We love you — DR/LE/LM/NV/SW/MS/KN/
We'll Miss YouI/W.M. Cheerleading Competition — We Are The Champions!/ET — BA-Bye!!!!!!!!
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Three's
C om pany
B o sto n , S k iin g a t C am elback,
The C olony, S w im m in g , C all
in g Mr. R e itz fr o m PA, L G ’s
sleepover, JL's sw eet " 1 6 ”, P a l 's
C abin, MFP, C herry Coke, Rob in h o o d , The B -d a y

C hicken, N ew Year's Eve. B e a u ty a n d the
Beast, 181, Verm ont: The sn o w b o a rd in g
guys, The fo o tb a ll gam e: E.J. a n d R.B..
P rom p re p a ra tio n , F ourth g ra d e sleepovers
a n d th e club, JLC, P rincess a n d th e Pea.
M a n ’s s w p r is e p a rty , F re sh m a n lu n c h .
S e n io r lu n ch , CA's m a tch m a k in g skills. It
a ly a n d Greece, Secret Santa. The B ra d y 's
C h ristm a s R eu n io n , M art & D a m eo n , The
L ivingston Boys, Shobbe & Hobb, Eric G.,
Slide, A rtie . . . N u f said!, JL goes b lin d in
th e woods, M S leaves JL stra nded, W hat i f
. . . C indy, d o y o u h a v e m outhw ash?, VH3
ASAPOEIW KY, In fo m a n ia c , A.D . a n d M . W
. . . N o t A g a in !, M y B o sto n b o y fr ie n d s ,
M cD onalds. J a y Lucas, 1 s a w so m eth in g
else rise, B o w lin g o n crutches, Peter G a
briel, Elton

John. A m p u ta tio n . \V. H istory
Soccer. Note to Big Bird. I 'm go
ing on a p ic n ic . . . . FMPP.
9 0 2 1 0 g a th e r in g s . I w a n t a
boyfriend. Years o f m em ories
A n d g u ess w hat. We m a d e it!!!

M ANDEE

/

cm
(D e c e m b e r 3 j 1 9 9 2 ...
'Lady in %$<£, 'Bretty W om an, ‘B agel Box, Bark. Bench, IDIT T I CULT,

#

Lemon Juice, M . f . s house, Mandee's cabinet, Boses, 'Aren 't toe in a
good mood today!. ..W E are in a very QOOT) mood!', 'Feeze!', Bgfting,
'EsseyJPduse, Anything fo r Love", La Bandera, "‘What am I going to
zeear?...!', teddy hears, W e 're so-o-o had!', ’J a d f the Bear', M TW ,
pajamas, 'Strings do TfTThite!', 'When a Man Loves a Woman',
freshman fea r, The W izard, Bfomecoming, 'Em not Leetle!', Jaime's
house 2X, teaching Jennie to figh t, 'foure not zvearing that!...Wanna
het!', fatting asleep cm. the phone.. A L W A f S l, 'I'm thinking about it...
STILL?', Lollipop, 'Why are you such a pain in the --?...Because I love
you!', Jen cooking, Q.B.I., Jay's car... door an d seatbelt, 'What
anniversary is this?", The nose... 7 love this face!', ‘f o u are so cute!',
Jay's little baby, 'fou art really short!', 'I'm hungry...What else is nezv?',
'9fppe...I refuse...Why am I not surprised?', 'fou are very special!'

J J ic C I e v e r te C C y o u

t f ia t

I

C ove y o u ? ...a (u > a y s
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Jaim e, Leslie, D anielle,
M aribel, Chris, & Mike
Barbie Queen of the Prom • Drivebys > REMOTE CONTROL •
Moonbeam • Danielle’s Bratha • Jed in slo-mo • Whitepony •
Sheena — Producer, Director, Composer: Jaime Zins • Mr. Sat
urday Night Fevers • Flash • Twin Day • Snow White and Her 700
Dwarfs • Mad Ripper • Easy Access • Mission Impossible • “They
look frustrated” • MFP • Keymaster • Haunted Hayride — hour and
a half at GPI • DR’s low cut shirts * Forest Fire • Mightymouse •
Jan. 5th • THE Closet • To the Batmobile, Robin • Quickdrop •
“ Someone Left a Cake out in the Rain” • Let ME do it • the BARE
facts • Pete the Stud • Mad Flavor Hookups • Yulelog • Secret
Santa Sleepover* Mirror • New Year’s Dinner • “ I love you guys”
• Spitball Mania • Longvalley • Lipstick • Plugs at Guido Diner •
Stress Pills • JIBI • Whitehorse • Shark Attack • Na-Yo-Na • Rez •
Parking lots • Coning • Planet Hollywood • Magic Hands • Soccer
Groupies • asthma attacks • T or D • Taco Bell • Masterlock • Guys’
Night — NO CHICKS * “You make it so easy to be unattractive”
• Whoomp! There it is •
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
JAIME: Sloth, Binoculars, Remote Control w/mute button, Ticket
to Cancun
LESLIE: A valet parker, Jerk repellent, Coordination, a Clue
MARIBEL: Call waiting, Recycling Bin, Depends, new oven mitt
DANIELLE: a license, a new jacket & Guido, Shout, a job, FOOD
GREELEY: A watch, Miss Clairol, Driver’s Ed, Cybergenics
FARRELL: Sleepingbag, New faces, Webster’s Homeboy Pocket
Dictionary.

_
_

Cortney & Tara
mrs. lite’s 2nd grade . . . pink & purple glasses . . . board games . . . cooking class at cortney’s . .
. pool parties . . . com puter . . . the hick and pleasantly plump dates . . . my brother’s bf . . . the
garden going up in flam es . . . may ’94 . . . renovating blue room in ’89 . . . woodbury com m ons w/
the young-ins..brandy vs. pheobe . . . pancakes . . . tracy tara cortney . . . air freshener dilem m a .
. . chocolate chips . . . puck 2 new year’s . . . krausers in our pj’s . . . our getty friend . . . the elephant
. . . they key! . . . a nice jewish boy . . . slip and slide . . . renaissance man rob . . . futbol . . . jo n ’s
strobe . . . birkenstocks and granola . . . scotts . . . will we ever pay back puck? . . . you broke the
refrigerator & the blender? . . . riding the cam els through fiberglass . . . your lights! . . . rocky horror
picture show . . . blue rice krispies . . . tara’s punch . . . tuna fish . . . tone loc . . . table . . . satin
and lace . . . sun and ju p ite r . . . aunt gem im a . . . army skirt . . . but he’s hom eless . . . a mat . . .
the chunky boy crisis rma . . . welcom e to woodstock, tara . . . i love you!
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TRe. TiM.es cWent l5y

. . .

ANDREA
ELANA
ELLA
ERIN
JEN
PAULA
SHANNON
SHAWN
STELLA
TARA

# *

It'

vl

HANGOUTS
M AY APPLE, DEGNAN, EXECUTIVE,
B.K., STAGG, METCALE, YES HOUSE,
PARTY'S, S.H. GETTOGETHER, CLUBS,
C O M P A N Y B i ’s,
SHOOTERS, PALADIUM, e.g. POOL, AF
TER SCHOOL— J.P.,
P.K. 2W K PARTY,
J. P. MOM' S , and
DOWN THE SHORE

l5ut TRe f/Wo/iies ck/i(T _/UwGys Last

Needed Options
A.G.
implants
E.P.
a home in one
spot/a boyfriend
E.G.
a new car
E. T.
weight gain 2000
J.P.
a.b.f. that lasts
more than 2 wks.
P.K.
not 2 fall in love/
drop the att.
S.M.
hair spray/ear
rings
S.H.
a night w/o a new
man
S.
S.
over the shoulder
boulder holder
T.
F.
a day w/o an ar
gument

endless party, ritz-bits, broken banister,
unshoveled sidewalks, holdem
can't
even catch him, cabbage patch in tree,
jr. prom fun, bailing o u t
digging car
out, rear enders, watch out house/bus,
hydroplane, don't drive, side-swipper,
worthless than a penny, what r we going
2 do 2 night?, love bites, tap the bottle,
no sink, back packing in Europe, u killed
my father, prepare 2 die, waiters, eat
much, dance rules, butt jigglers, get
shot, falling down steps, whatz, snappie?, got a boogie, trip to WOHS yes,
Color — Me — BAD DU
—

—

/

—

—

_____,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

‘A friend is someone who
changes your life by being
a part of it, someone who
makes you laugh until you
can 't stop, someone who
makes you believe that
there really is good in the
world. This friendship is
forever
‘

jre You Can Find Us
. playing pool/cards
.
on the dance floor
7-11 in Bloomfield
cleaning her room
— stressed out in her room
driving the hooptie
w/T.O.T.
w/C.B.
w/J. W.

TRUE LOVE

—

—

.

—

—

.

—

—

—

,
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A.G. - G.R.
E.P. — L.M.
E.G. — P.A.
E.T. — J.S.
J.P.
R.B.
P.K. — J.O.
S.M. — J.P.
S.H. — c.o.
S.S. - c.v.
T.F. — J.W.
—

.

.

.

”

TO ALL OUR PARENTS:
We love you all and we
couldn 't have done it w/o
you all.

%
>¥ .'
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Got any stawberry shortcake?Thatlaugh
has to goScotch
t a p e
r u l e s Bending
h a n d keychainsBRRDPITT
is so hot
( L e g 
ends)M . D .Seton Hall
trackl e f t !
Right!
L e f t ! White Wa
ter Rafting on Delaware-What’s
your
name,
Linda?-pool~
Sportsf>Gam es(picture)-stay
away from the hospital,Lena!Superbowl-studying Physics-Halloween Party-sit by a RIUER...M u jib u rg f / f re a k y g u y - M R R S SLuimming-Can I driu e?-m e ssy
locker-starrythoughts-

L e n a , d o n ’t m a k e that U-turn,
please!-appendecitis-Rction ParkKaren, not that close to the Probe!don’t be a CH IC KEN-sle ig h ridingHGN-Dorney Park-Eagle Rock DinerDecember Party-Hard Rock Cafe$90.00-Driuing around the blockStatue of Liberty- Uiew from the
3 4 th f l o o r Musical sockR ockefeller
Center-Phan
tom Of the
Opera - Islamic CenterCUS b r e a k s Chicago City
L i m i t s D R M I R N - Ice
S k a t i n g - 1'm
go in g to be
the maid of
h o n o r ! A d r i e n n e ,

y o u ’re

not

d r o p p i n g

Calci-coming
home and smelling like a pool hallsleeping ouer at Rabia’s-Vou guys
want to play sc ra b b le?-R n oth e r
fight with M o m - M o s e s - D a y s of Our
Liues-Houj did the Saturn get these
sc ra tche s?!~ The Heig hts- flndre
Rgassi.-Senior cake-Hart i s surprise
trip to New Vork-Scattegories-Vou
is h! - 1t's okay...

p

4

^

"

■ -

*-*/*?*>

_________________
12 YEARS OF FRIENDSHIP . . . Pleasantdale days: carpool — patrol — Ninten
do — tennis pros?! — Stiff Stuff — pink
lipstick — blue eyeliner. . . RMS: Hangin
at the Green — bakers — skull earrings
— 5 finger lady — chramp — man in the
woods — you cockadoodie dirty bird —
gleaming the cube — KROD — meccaleccahine . . . red glasses — “Get me out
of Philadelphia . . . " — tooth paste leg —
Buppyl! — to perm or not? — DFR and
Ninja Turtles — “Yowsers!” — tan with a
fan — “geezloweez” — WOH: procrasti
nation — meatballs & toast? — chicks in
Greece — “Timmy" KS — killer sister —
World Cup — ML’s make-up tests, “Smil
ing Hannah” — anyung! — just give me

sfrH finnclh
r in d

Lorin#

money! — I’m not going to RU — Lost in
Rome — fold your napkins — Mr. Kim’s
cool boxers — “STEAL THE YEAR” —
"obsolete, gregarious?” — v-ball —
cramming (again) — Honeycombs — just
turn it on & type! — MD —- “Do not roll
pennies or drop books (or pants) — as
long as you have food — No, I'm really
on a diet — Black Betty on Delaware —
my throat’s so dry — coffee fever — kimchee — 1 L’il Indian, 2 Lil’ Indian — I need
a job — you smell like your house — bot
tled water — ALL THE MEMORIES’LL
NEVER END . . . NO MATTER WHERE
WE END UP, WE’LL ALWAYS BE TO
GETHER!

boink bebe boink-bago'bones-motley men-sword fight-Cliff-faker-chili’s-crash 2 the
revenge-Nellie’s too fast-Giddeon-fiists’s, ugh-e man, ruff-falafel-drift conventions-the
infesto girl-were in-it's all good-grilled cheese and chicken salad-prave-prom

___
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___
"T iiS P y i

from hell-purple cons, oops-peeiing l-Dt©
Dee-JONBOV-bon bona-cream "cheese"GIDDEON M-!oss of the fat one-return of
grandma on Halloween night-Jermister-l
don't like birds-MENG-youngin chiilins1*800*yes*1800-the rose-l love you!!

HF

th ro u g h 'Ohe ‘J/ea vs ...

91-92: band Camp — mystery meat, mighty
marching men, “ suck my toe,” The Froggy
Song, plaid,orange cadence dance, covalent
bonding, Sebastian, the feeling folder, hairy
man of the year, Busch Gardens — the spider,
“ W arning! . . . ” , pixie sticks, spear woman, “ I
thniffed
you
o u t!” , bubble
gum chain, Great
A d v e n t u r e s to 
ries, “ Anyway . .
. ” , Bump-the
playground

92-93: “ W aft the air!” , W e’re very resource
ful” , “ Sin and folly” , Bert and Ernie, Grapes,
Tomatoes, Ship-Shape, “ W hat Lucius, Ho!”
The Adventures of the Polly O ’s, straws, blue
blow pops, M eursault’s trial, Johnny Rockets,
Tan Man, navy men, pyramids, Twins?, “ Take
the picture w/
my c a m e r a ! ”
sw ooning, fe 
male mosh,
“ Danny B oy” ,
pointing

93-94: “ W hy am
I stupid?” Doody!
( P i p e m, D o o d e m , D oodle,
S chlaft) The
band
Camp
curse, UDM, Father Doody and Uncle Flo, hic
cups, peanut butter cups, caroling on Hallow
een, tennis, Aladdin, The Prom, soccer! “ Are
you at that age?” The Doody Schlaft

94-95: “ W hen
you g o tta go,
you gotta go.”
th e p l a g u e ,
showers in the
g u y s ’ b-room ,
“ I’m much too young to feel this damn old!”
Bundled up at G iant’s stadium, faa-goatee,
“ Silence if you love m e!” “ Couch!” “ Every
body has a b-day,” studying for English at
lunch, mm-hmm . . . , “ Hello . . . click!” Big
Cookie Day!

... A lifetimes Tlot Goo £onq Go Cive As friends.
.

■

...
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N am es — PW PooPoo, Moki/Gobo, Living Corpse, JD
BonnieBeef, Living X-Bomb, Mr. Gameshow, Hairless
Ape, Kay-'!', Chimney Stack, PAMPERMAN, Walletleg,
Ganu, Jealous of Vin, Misery & Anguish, Big Red, Permadox, 3-Tart Posse w/Toothless Ed, Tralfaz, Mrs. Ninsling, PJ — Nuf'f said. SONGS — Joan's phone. You
move me, Big Buffalo, Chuck-Wucky, Down w/Willows, Steve's Brain, Love, Ardvark, Fred, Chicken King,
You Bring Me. M em ories — Phoebe Forever, Incredi
ble Laugh, S.Party Massacre, Razor + Blade, Critters w /
Dave, Sharks In Jars, Life w /no & too much hair. PSS270,
SSHHHAAMMMMEEE!! Skateboarding, Summer Paraly
sis, MANHUNT!!, BelMondo Swim Club, Invisible?!,
Whiteout, Trasher!, Wild Nights/Fights, Unskinny Bop,
Freezerie, E.Rose 1,000 ft, Zip Lock Windows (Can you
spell J AI L. ? ) , Snagged w/LM. Stalked (ML&CN),
SJ + MM-KSM, Mari Steakouts, Speed Racer. Q u otes —
I'll get my lawyer. Some poor idiot, rang the school bell
God help his soul. Life, live it. That’s the Best/Worst.
Keeps adding to the fire. Mawi. Meal on Wheels. 15 &
never been kissed. Chillen/JD. BIP. No. not at all . . . If
my grade gets any lower it'll be a Z. Ya She. Never trust
a Fr. w Bear Slippers! Ya stabbed me Ya know! You're
a little wet. Delaware W atergap — Fri. Night. She Loves
Me! Cry. Cry! It's ROBBIE!! J.C. Never Graduated!!!

I

EL
_________________________
-

Cindy and %etty

M iam i w /M D & JL, D ro w n in g on th e D e la w a re , w h ite w a te r raftin g, Y a all c o m e b a ck ya hear! oil
fo r frie s (M oe ), skin g, NY, c ra z y clu b s, L e t’s jo in th e D o o r C lub! the tre e at C a m e ro n , b ro th e rs &
b.f., w e nee d c o u sin s! Ita ly/G re e ce , O u r 4th ro o m m a te , I kn o w 2 w o rd s in E n g lish — “ G e t o u t!” , I
th in k th is is a g a y club! Italian guys! g y p s y boys! d riv in g th e sink, ve stib u le s, m a rs h m a llo w ! M ich a e l
J a ckso n , w e ru in e d fire b a ll isla n d (AA), d o n ’t fo rg e t sega , fa llin g in th e brook, C A ’s g ra n d m a lo cke d
KC in th e car, h itch h ikin g , S e a sid e , th e pier, G uy, L a va lle tte , M O & A M , W e fo rg o t to b rin g the
b a se s in!, W e ’re w o rk in g eve n w h e n w e ’re not w o rkin g !, T h e p in k h o u se is gray! S tagg , Rec,
B a n a n a M an, S h e ’s C in d y & I’m K e lly (C in d y), F lorida, G irl ta lk w /M M , SH p la ys ball, Ju n io r(N C ),
a u to g ra p h e d lice n se plate s, A M ’s d a n ce ! h e ’s re a lly g e ttin g his bike, J P ’s ju m p in g car, B oston, All
S ta r C h e e rle a d e rs , P izza hut, C Y O , J a p a n e s e fo o d w /p illo w s , J -E -T -S , Y o u g u ys sh o u ld be in the
O lym p ics!, b e a ch b um s, m o re s u n ta n lo tion!, Spanish o m e le t

“TO THE BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES THAT WILL NEVER
BE FORGOTTEN”

Tanya, ylntanaja, T Jlfatadia
Never 4-get our crazy nights at the Palladium, Lime Light,
C-USA, Hunka-B’s, Chicago, Tribeka’s — Pauly’s, The Hall,
Company B, Let’s get deed! What if they ask us 4? You go
in first!!! Hangin w/the TOT Boyz “93/94/95” Metcaf, Stagg,
Roosevelt, Gregory etc . . . St. Football, pool hoping, climb
fence/don’t fall, Memorial W-E “94”/Di-stop crying do the
BBJ dance. Ant — is that a rash? Don’t get close, he’s taken.
Tan-stress? Nat — what happened 2 your knees? rough
P.O.A. Monica — bed big enough? Jod — where’s Alex?
Blain St. — Too many guys, so little time!!! one more strike
and we’re out water gun fights, -Labor Day- Stop at JJ’s, Is
that the right house? The guys left, boardwalk, ride back,
Don’t trust girls in sweatshirts. “ 1993” NY top down with
Theresa, “D” men chasing us . . .
Hangin w/our NY Boyz, It’s been fun! Little Italy, Planet Hol
lywood . . . To our J.C. Boyz you’ve been real, gold pyramid,
we’re home!!! TLC, Blondie, topdown weather, Ferry ST.
“91-92” , hangin at Nat’s, X-R sleepovers, stuck on stripe;
“Need A Push?” , call mom! Blondie stop looking out Nat's
window, trips 2 Red Bank! Ant — what’s wrong? Attitude?
Mickey D’s, need money? “ It’s on the D.L.” — Who’s next?
Sleeping in the car, “ I’m freezing” , “Let’s go home” (6:00
AM) — Memories!!!!
“ 1991-1995” and 2 B continued
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Mad Soccer Flavor
Seton Hall
Caldwell Girls
Nintendo Brawls
Ball n’ Chain
Obsessions
Irish Gigolos
Truth or Dare
E.T.’s parties
Droppin’ Reals

sleigh riding . . . Williamsburg . . . pillow fights . . . kill the cow . . . got any food? . . .
Dan’s leg . . . midnight showers . . . dividers . . . cruise . . . starburst. . . master lock
super techo . . . Tornados . . . Hawaiian blue . . . 16 Irish victims . . . lipstick . . .
front of Mike’s house . . . summer parties . . . stick in the sun . . . Mr. S’s math class
. . . Hi sa ilo r. . . love notes . . . big red .. . coning . . . spit balls . . . taco bell . . .

ELANA and TARA
Sixth Grade — G regory House,
The Brooke, H ello-H ello, Dirty
Dancing, Stuck up Much, Tape,
J.P. — EEW, She’s Really Sick
Mom, The Pool, Essex Green,
P ark Ave., J.P. P a rties, W hat
Size Bag?, Lick His Earl, Y i’s
Room, The kitten Is Trying To
Kill Us, The Rez-Yeah W e’re 17
— C a u g h t A g a in , C h ip m u n k ,
Trips Skiing In The RV, Degnan,
M ayapple, Parties at S.S., NYC
— It’s Crunch, Yeah W e W ere
Invited, The Grand, Tropicana’s,
Eagle Rock Diner, L.M. House,
U W anna Take A Shower, I Am
Fine, The House, Back Seat of
My Jeep, Luddington House, Ski
Down The Stairs, It Was

J

Best Friends
Forever

A Yellow Bus, No A Blue Bus, DoU-Wanna Megitate??, Memorial
Day — Surfclub, X’s, Temps. —
Ooh Elana, $300-N-1-Nite, Bknee
Contest, Bahama Manas, GoodN-Plenty (NAA), Roaches, The
Six of Us Always — E.P., T.F.,
J.W., B.P., C.P., S.H., Sometimes
A 3 -S om e, W e ’re G onna G et
Killed — Hide-n-The Closet —
Walk Right In Yi!, Oh What a Nite
— Brown Eyed Girl — Summer
Lovin’ — Boom I Got Your Boy
frie n d , Yi, W a lk To Us! Yeah
Right, Junior Prom — Fun (Ha
Ha), B lockbu ster And Subway,
Tara-N-Yi Best Friends Forever,
Beaches, And Wind Beneath My
Wings!
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Mission Impossible, Recycled French Fries, “There's no place like Hawaii!'', Fred!,
Van Dam!, “ Cuz without me you’re only you!!” , “ I can walk thank you!!” , “ He can pay
but it’s not a date!” , Hot Shots!, Gorby and Miss Chemistry, “ I can call my dad in
Paraguay with all that money!!” , “Angel eyes?! How would he know? He’s blind!!” ,
“ I love zucchini sticks!!” , 25th and 16th, Message and cards, Da and Mica, Amatures
are Us, My brother’s blue bloomers!, Sliver, “You look nice today!!” , JPD and Stalker,
After the pep rally, Adventures of T.B. and Boss, Junior Prom — voir dire, DJ Da and
Minnie D — We’re in the house!!, “ Drive by, baby, Too slow!!” , ACDC — We Salute
You!!, “ You’re so vain!!” , GNO!!, “What time is it?” , Door Walk, “ Oops?! what do you
mean oops?!” , “ Hello, Hello!” , “ If you won’t come back to me without any hair, plus
tax, ah, the heck with you!!” , Repulsive!, Red Nose Freak of Nature, “Toot, Toot!” ,
Aladdin and my stuff nose, Sleezy and Gropey — “ Did you bring your pajamas for
the wrestling match?” , Today’s neighborhood drugstore — CVS

Dominica and Samantha
When something doesn’t work out the way you hoped,
Or someone special breaks your heart, I’ll be here to listen.
And through the laughter and tears, one thing remained the same.
We’ve stayed best friends, And that’s something that will never change . . .

Forever

Stephanie and Jackie
Diggle, Mayapple, Res., 103.5, Cowgirl, TWEETY,
BowliNG, Do you have candy?, Let’s go for a ride,
Eagle Rock Diner, C.S., N.F., M.G.O., Hiccups, MSU
Frat, Mr. Officer, Stephanie you so pretty!, I need choc
olate, I’m fat, I’m ugly, No, its not fat-free, the pumpkin,
IS Mr. Hoo — ha home?, Arizona, WVU, X’s and O’s,
W.I., Ai Papi, I’d make him work, Soccer players (gotta
sweat ’em!), JACQUELINE!, I’m so stressed!, house
wife, S.R., B.S., Pizza Hut, movies, Horizons, Cheech
& Chong, Yeee Ha!, Magic Pouch, coffee with skim
milk, burn the fries, Jerky, S.S., D.D.’s, M.H., Donald
Duck, try to think about Elvis, D.D.’s M.W.’s, M.M.'s
houses, I’m obsessed, Coolio, the hooptie, Senior pa
rade, Rascals, hoodlums, let’s blindfold Riz, Cheer
leading, B-ball, wrong way Riz, hickeys from Kenicke,
freestyle, Jr. Prom, Dave’s party, Heidi girl, I need
some action, ugh tuna, attack, J.F. & S.R., lunch in the
hooptie, w’sup^?, Board of Ed, Ace of Base, prison,
uncle Charlie, Great Adventure, competition, Mad
C h e e rle a d in g F lavor, g uess who d e c o ra te d ? ,
AAAGGHH!, You’re a pig, Forrest Gump, Deuce pos
se, you strapped, you got my back, M.G., I don’t have
anything to wear, Dimple!, What’s she looking at?,
W hat you lo o kin g at?, M .R ., S o ftb a ll, are you
whipped?, You’ got him wrapped around your little fin
ger! . . . and all the rest!
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Leslie, Jl/fojiibeA, 6T)avddit
Your hot sizzle, sizzle * Getting kicked of of ERD, again * GP1 *
Blockbuster Video * Funky Fresh * Flamer * 6 kisses * We love
Fat Rats * Purple and Green * Prom Nightmares * Disco light *
Bathroom Patrol * CHcky Shoe Man * Bloomfield Guys * S S *
Chinese Fire Drills * Paul Bunyon * Mountaineer Man * Drivebys
* Flits * B .S. on Rl. 1 0 ? * Leader of the Pack * The Wave * Paper
Towels!!! * Condensation * Are you talking about m e? * Marti *
Iced Tea in the Cybergenics * How much do you weigh? The
weight limits 2 5 0 * OMH, Z 100, 1 0 1 .5 ,0 0 7 . ABCDEFG * Manequms * O ops, 1 didn’t see it * Call me sometime * 1 pulled a
LD * ROB!!! * Stolen Picture * What are you talking about? * Isthat the bathroom? * It tastes like rice * P arasugo's desk * Exxon
* My Bratha * American girts are the best. I should know I come
from Montreal! * Am 1 fresh?! * How can we kill her * Mooned
on PVW / Stuck at BK drive thru * Missing Chromosome * Burg
er * Eating Grass * Flittle * Mr. T * I w as blinded by the gold
chains * STF * Arnold * Informer * Where’s the beach? That way
* S B * Nurse Leslie * Ding Dong doorbell, Really? * Assault of
A e Killer Bimbos * He got carried away with the Flowbee * He’s
eating his own kind * How’s your uncle Frank? * Mushroom
Head * Broccoli is out of season * I got da recads * Subtitles *
Oh, the girl who thinks she’s a boy * Are you going to the Rez?
No Are you? No * The Walk * SG and the Blackhearts * “ Surprise
Party” * Shoplifting? * Sloth * Stainmaster * Tripping Les,
What’s new? * Running down Rt. 2 3 * WE MADE OUR MARK
ON CHRISTOPHER ST. IN OUR T1MBERLANDS!!!!
"20e have (team # friendx in a tvanelerfcU UMitf. far a, life 
tim e tayetAer. far a. lifetim e ta itaif.

11 a ll starte d with... Lorin's FallI
Ceilings C om ing Down, Spying on
Dg., Secre t Ro o m ale, C G In Bo/osll
then Continued. .."I Love You" Calls,
LMr-MM Days, Dlrtball(rollln d o w n
the hill) D ating Vanilla lce(so n gs),
'92 skating (JL I pr ol je a n s I) WOHS
Rollerskating, Hall o l Wizard, Je r r y ’s
S e c re t World, Killer W eddings,
LC+DT+MF+HD, BobC on lor Pres
puke- Fr.Vtc’s van, RB+MD=BFF
Babysitting nltem ares, Curry C a r
H otel Borromini, N evere n d ln g song,
Extw a how w ars ol tw ee lahlmet,
Athens-Exposed, Rabla-llalla,
S.S.A.,1 w a y si Je rs e y City/ New ark,
C h u c k y C heese, House ot Pain,
"Stayln A liv e " Q ueensboro Bridge

DJ Arthur Weinstein,
Me + Richie Trix, Zac,
T-ran: H ow'd he
p ro n o u n ce it ?, Astro
Earle What's Doc
re a d in g ? ,,U rb
(m o m m a a ), Sexy
Wilson, SuperChink,
G e o rg e Washington,
Prez 4 Prez, mimes,
Rlnglings, the idiot,
M a rs h m a llo w ,
Umberto + Antonio,
Wartman, Toothy
Creature, Harry
Flash, Seth the Barber,
Joe C h ic a b o o m b o o m
Alex the Shoemaket,
Kels (Get the 'ell outta
heret), G ra n d m a
c h o w w in on bones,
Where's C h ic ago?,
Mr. Eraser, D oc Con,
the Dr. o l nothing,
Mr. Joven, p a rty in g
Street Pharmicistsl

We'll Never Forget,
Bald Eagle & Mr. Iney,
The m aid+the DJ,
M c M o ld y , Madhatter,
Candyman-JH,
BranMan, Kenny
McKanker, King
Herbert D., Irish
Hooligan, Lorin’s bro,
Charlie Chaplin,
R u b in B o ja n g le s J I
Guedo A pple head,
Screamboy, Solid
G o ld Dancer, Juan
Dulces, Mr. M agoo,
Secret Asian Man,
G e o rg e ot the Jungle,
Tip ot m y ?, M a k k a
D am ia n Kincey, Mr.
Kirsten, Speed Racer,
LC+G$, U nde rco ve r
Lovers, Brian Disco
D., Stankybreath
(Kiss Me), Smelly, Jett
the Chef T o m a to ,
Buttboy (JP). Skunky
W hat's b e e n sa id ?
"Sm ooth O p erato r op eratin g
correcttyl",
''W hat's go in g o n?".
“ Y a She!", ''WOHS it ain't no Rl.
101", “G iv e It Up", "Slick + Sharp",
"It’s too sticky!", "L Is tor Loser",
"Not a c c e p t e d In a n y com m unity",
“ W ho Is your le a d m artian ?", "Drop
that zero, a n d g e l wllh the hero.1",
“Rollln wllh the p u n ch e s", " I ’m the
b estl” (DM ), "Is En g lan d still m a d at
u s ? ” “ I know w e 'v e only known
e a c h other tor... BUT...!", "I don't
b e lie v e It, so It's u n b e lie va b le !"
(Mr. P), “ U think U are smart, but I
will g et you later!", "W eather- hot",
“ — Must sa y It at least o n ce ", "W e
must go, or w e 'll start a revolution!

JEN & DEB
Merccdes*Bmw*CellularPhones*Superficial,Materialistic?!
Diets(Don’t need um )Red Skirts* Makeovers *Dancing
Verona Park*Cutting School? New Years-El Bandido
Shots, yummy! * Sports & Games batting cages
McDona!ds*ChristmasVacation*Fruit Punch Lynchburg
Tennis Ping-Pong*Pool* Restraining Order? North
Carolina*Maryland!* Reality* Bowling *Skiing* BETS
Softball*Boy's game*Chicago Concert* Senior Prom
R oses7/8*B racelets*llorses*B K *R oys*R andolph Dinner
Sloshy "I can't feel my legs "Program*Beeper* Maxima
Take it for what its WORTH! On The DL: CO, DC,
EJ,OR,M O,M T,M W ,EA, PL* S.Orange Bel Air,
Cha-Ching!

F o r all the great times we had & fo r those yet to
come,we'll always be tl I in each others heart, know
matter how fa r away ( Ca ) , we’ll always be together.Many
more great times andLAUGHZZ...I

4k
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Schecter walks — frozen
yogurt, The GAP, W ater
works — Word Perfect
— How did you get an A?
MR. B just loves you! In
te r a c t — S e to n H a ll
g a m e — W h e re ’s th e
c a r? S to p la u g h in g !!!
College — Gotta get in
somewhere!! No matter
w h e re we go, w e ’ ll a l
w a y s be t o g e t h e r —
Kiersty — birthday ravioli
— the week at my house
— mongolian food — o b
sessed with EK JT SB
MD TF MN — aka God I
and II

How did our frie n d sh ip
begin? Advisory — Mr.
Reitz — shop remember
our “ relationship” Lili and
MM “ Home A lone” Our
ninth grade posse How
cool were we? NB LK MD
DD “ Let’s go down the
shore” The weekend at
S e a s id e P a r k — 4
wheeled bike our rebel
lious nights JB he called
me dude — weekend at
S a ra h ’s in Q u e e n s —
S leigh riding — is she
dead? Will he ever stop
laughing? No!!! Throw in
an occasional fight — Do
I look ok? Should I put
moose in my hair?

M UM fland MffOZ/W
Do you want to play?—Pranks to DD and MM -Deb's honeybun Lauren's
milk and cookies-Locust bean on a fairy tree~Chuga~R&R to the R's with
J,K ,D —"Can we borrow a vacuum"~"I’m the daddy" -Killer
Mountain-Moms and Dads-Yeah they're okay to drive-Jorge's "How could
you forget underwear" Stolen
fudge
pops-Tennis
court
accidents-Tripping
in snowDouble Dare Wang-Wang!~Betla

well...L-it's

okay

to

want

than McDonalds-Appleton lnn-Ramada
laundry man-pool with clothes—Whale
cupcakes-WEST
PALM:
Checkered
dress~Weave~Are you hungry? Can you
tell I'm sucking in?~Annie's shoes-Spider
w e b —T h e W e e k e n d : M O S T
O PPO RTU N ITIES-^ and counting~TB='l'hat's so * * *
sad-Thank you~Oh
L'Amour /Always Total Eclipse/Greatesl Love of All-Dear Debbie do you like me
Luv P"D"L~Chicago-a night to forget,yeah you are acting like a jerk-Let's go
spying-Paul and JD/AN?-B-Ball courts-”BUT IT’S HIS BEST FRIEND!"-Do not
say cochise~Deb=peach and just rocks and red stuff-Lauren whatever gets her
there- Nana&Popo-Oh Chel~Do you get, like obsessed or is it just
me?Chin-chingad...Dawn our hero-Crushes on older men:D-I'm 18 and he's,
your teacher, righl?-Don't itch your eyes and HAPPY NEW YEARS!!!
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Tara and Sari
Absolut friendship; Disneyland;)
Spanish man incident;
Fudge cooking; 6 - 24 driving
dead mobile; Panic
attacks on Northfield: Benyahuda; Jerusalem Discotech; Kibbutz w/Derek; The
Wall; Lite- Slivka; New
re s
Year’s 91’; I’m back- Culture
Shock; Wake up calls; taxi
driver; Jon’s parties; our navy
wheels; good health;
French toast; Espanol: Mall
excursions; Benyahuda
St.. w/ Jon. the man; to a
- ^ 3 * Higher learning; traveling
w/ Heather's Jeep; The
.Beeper, your convience;
Law class; Exercise; Locker;
'Errands; Sixteen Candles;
Winter ’94 New Years; rebellion incident in Millburn; Senior diver; night blindness;
6:29 AM-6;45AM; The intimidator; House Line; Israeli techno; first detention; clock;
Separation; Anyway, we have been through years of friendship, and many years to
come, were friends for life!

MAD KEL, LAUR, ER
“ ALL OF THIS WILL BE GONE BY THE END OF THE NIGHT”

LV — KL: Mad hookups, what planet, Bay
Head cops (this is what I think of your-town),
plums, burnt nose, runaway poolball, late
night swims, garganzas in tub, peppers,
BATTY (not just rhino), Batty Boys, some
thing normal?, get AM off roof!, please ex
cuse my attitude, Thursday happy hour, San
Gennaro jello, its not late, it early, McCoy,
FDU doors, garbage can, tissues? gummy
bears, keystone, women beat their men,
flame, the blowout, look at the donuts, I’M
FINE.

Y=

EK-KC: Z is fo r . . . Nothing starts w/n, get in
the corner, what’s the frequency? sunflower,
lipstick on fence, newark airport, dance at
HP, shopping at DO & Toast /Hoboken, jew
els, driving mad Canary & SLY, parlies, Marbies, x = beautiful, hydro, NYC, blast the
heat, HOJO, New Years, we luv Goss & Pat,
mad McDonalds, Whoppers, FF w/MC & G,
dancing girls, our table, songs, Krausers iced
tea, Feed your breakfast, pretty is BONO
rocks our world, Oh Yeah, Wooh Hooh, Not
party some of the time, PARTY ALL THE
TIME.

LV-EK: Joyce, ants, Gerald, May 11, June 12, M-athons, J.days, our summer will rock — as if, freak
out in the garden,

Wildwood, Slam-sweet talker, soph, trip — we hate you all, junior trip — we are brats, blues, Grazing in the grass, ect.,
ROCK ON, I was just nowhere . . . Mr. New, GAME ON, chasing w/lala, sweetie 16, mama’s not lookin’, our bad stage,
2Ds, we are not obsessed, DFH, edibles, smokables, drinkables, Krausers, city of Compoton, Pete (from Newark), leaves,
perros, enojados, blackberry?, AC-shah, N of N, Gs of O, pretties are evil, message in snow, chalk on Dartmouth, the Bells,
Bells, Bells — they shall NEVER know where we were, love quad., got myself a . . . SHIP/shoop, kiwi lip gloss, ‘NO, just
kidding. I’m really around the corner, LC WIA BD, F, F, F, F, our songs at Gyps, we thought of everything, except Srg.
Kranz, toast/trails/, Judy & Gina, scratchies, Tone Loc — ahhhh yeah, nothin like a smoke after a meal, whiz, co-chillin’,
scoff at the rain, it goes right through you, we love JJ, all the people we’ve met, Timberland Boots Stomping, angel of
music, sneak out, all trains now boarding, cry to me, THE DARKNESS AROUND US IS DEEP, RELEASE THE PAST.
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